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r SPECIAL LOW PRICE SUE ; 
ii CO-CARTS j 
ii FRIDAY and SATURDAY; 
(I from our large Spring stock of a | 
I : hundred or more of these carts. f 
^ | We now.hare about a dozen of the 
I * belter patterns left ( 
J I The most of them are nicely up- I 
I I bolstered and hare handsome .| 
• | parasols. They are equipped with (A 
^ | the very best gears, rubber tires 11 
1 1 and brakes and are perfect oarts (i 
I In every respect IA 
{ I To close them out quickly on * | 
11 Friday and Saturday we shall .) 
J | offer them at greatly reduced (A 
11 prices. j? 
|| OZZZO j; 
ii Frank P. Tibbets j 
i; & Go., ji 
j! 4 and 6 Free St. !> 
( > Je2M2U*tp 1 i 
1AV» 
| ORIENTAL RUGS I <! —AND— J \ 
j CARPETS 1 
! I F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. ! I 
| I Grand Auction NaUof Valuable (I 
k Collection of Oriental Carpets, k 
▼ liner* and Brlva-Hrac. etc., the 
(f stock formerly shown by II. 6 
F. Otaeh A. Co., with the J. K. k 
'. Libby Co,, Portlun<l. 
*. This fine stock will be on exhibition on * [ 
!> Tu« diy, Woimsdaj and Thursday, . i 
j I Jun mu, 20tU and 21*t, at ., 
<> Baxter Memorial Hall, <> 
'[ BAXTER BLOl'H, 0 
; a Congress street, Portland. Auction sale ], wiilbegtn Friday at 10 n. m. autl 2p. in. 
0 continuingSaturJay at 10a. m. and 2 p. (I 
4 in. There tat many rugs and carpets fu k [ this collection of great value aud beauty. I [ 0 The sale will oe positive, absolute and (I 
0 without reserve or limit, ottering an un- k 
usual opportunity to secure desirable 
(f ugs at your owu price. (• 
0 jelOdotlp 0 
MAINE ARTIFICIAL STONE CO.. 
Manurnoturers and dealers In all kinds of 
Portland Cement goods. Office 117 Kennebec 
street, opposite 1‘. & K. depot. Estimates giv- 
en on Arlflclal Stone Sidewalks, Driveways, 
Floors, etc. Cement Gardeu Borders furnished 
sud set: also Common Cement Cellar Floors. 
All work done at lowest prices and satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
A. U HIGGINS, ROBERT LUCAS. 
my22tf-lsp 
• ♦ 
mi and fame Cutlery. 
Bread Knives, Butcher Knives, 
Potato Knives, French Cook 
Knives, Knives and Forks in 20 
patterns, Stag Handled Carvers and 
Forks, from 7o cents to better ones 
in silk line^Caies. 
Celluloid, Rubber, Irory, Celln- 
loid and Pearl Handle Knives, with 
Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons, 
reliable goods. 
Burbank, Douglass & Co. 
♦ .♦ 
THEY ARE « 
INDEED BEAUTIES! 
It Is our belief that you will agree 
with us when you look at our line of 
Ladies’ Golf Boots, SS 
NEW, VFBV NODDY fUld QUlte COYI- 
FOHTABLN. 
They are Just the thing for lady golf 
FLAYERS, having l>l»k Sole* nud 
Uu««l* Call Tujia. Price, $">.00. 
he»v,our“r Outing Shoes £12 
Leather and Canvas bound for $4.50. 
Also a VERY KINK TRADE 10 HumU 
Calf, with Kubber Solas. Price 93.00. 
center McDowell, 
JS9 Congress Street. 
BKOWX BLOCK. JuulSJUUp 
llharis 
(“THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS”) 
BEWARE n F SUBSTITUTIONS. 
TICKET NAMED. 
McKinley and Roosevelt 
Nominated Amid Cheers. 
THE WINNERS: 
Tremendous Enthusiasm Attending 
Closing Scenes of Nat’l Convc: 'on. 
Philadelphia, .Tune 21.—-President Mc- 
Kinley was unanimously re-nominated 
President of the United States by the 
Republican national convention at 1.48 
o’clock today, and an hour and ten min- 
utes later Gov. Theodore Roosevelt of 
New York, was unanimously selected to 
stand beside him in the coming battle. 
The scenes attending the selections 
were tumultuous. Such unanimous de- 
monstrations in honor of the nominees 
of a national convention have never been 
equalled perhaps in the history of poli- 
tics in this country. It was a love feast, 
a jubilee, a ratification meeting, 
j There was a lino setting for ^ today's 
spectacular drama. Bright peonies at 
either end of the stage mode them two 
Teaming bits of color. Over the vast mul- 
titude fans moved ceaselessly to and fro 
like the pinions of a cloud of alarmed 
gulls belting the air. 
(There were no prell Binaries. The 
wrangle expected over the question of re- 
ducing the representation In the South 
was averted by the withdrawal of ex-Sen- 
utor Quay s proposition. The great hall 
became quiet as Senutor Ixxlge standing 
ijefore 15,001) eager faces, gavel in hand, 
announced that nominations for Presi- 
dent of the United States were in order. 
The reading clerk advanced to the front 
of the platform. He was about to call 
the roll of states for the presentation of 
candidates. When Alabama was * called 
a thin, red-whiskered delegate from that 
state arose and surrendered the first 
right to speak to Ohio. A flutter of 
tors bedlam reigned. The hall was an 
angry sea of tossing color, l'lags. red, 
white and blue plumes shot up us If by 
maglo to cest the waves. Hats were lilted 
uloft on canes. Umbrellas were hoisted 
and twisted, until they resembled whir- 
ling dervishes. On the press platform, 
the newspaper men with watches out 
were counting the minutes. On the stage 
Senator Hanna, his liaiul kerchief in ono 
hand, a fan In the other, was spurring 
the vast assemblage to new endeavors. 
The raging storm did not seem to satisfy 
him. He seized a plume and whirled 
It about his head 1 Ike u general leading 
his men to the charge. All at once a del- 
egate bearing the standard of Kentucky 
rushed forward to the stage. The effect 
was magical. Standards of the status 
were turn loose, and yelling delegates 
climbed upon the platform to rally 
around their leader. With state guidons 
pointed to a common centre they made 
a canopy over the head of the Warwick 
of the llepubllcan party. Ohio lnter- 
loeked her staff with New York. Maine 
figuratively kissed her hand to California 
and Minnesota saluted Texas. Then 
higher still climbei Hanna. Ho mounted 
n table where he could look out upon 
the cheering multitude. Ueslde him 
suddenly appeared a young girl arrayed 
In the national oolors. At this sight 
the cheers were redoubled. The demon- 
stration had now ooutlnued with scarce- 
ly a lull for ten minutes. Chairman 
Lodge began to rap for order, but to no 
avail. A Texas delegate shouted above 
the roar: “Three oheers for Mark Han- 
na.” They wero given. Then a delegate 
with Ohio’s standard (n his hand drove 
Into the main aisle and went toward the 
rear to the iuusto of "John frown’s 
Hotly Lies Moulerlng in ths Ground.” 
The bearers of the standards plunged 
after him, starting the whole storm 
afresh, 
At the main untranoe they were met by 
men holding aluft a gigantic taper 
mac he elephant with tbo.natlonal colors' 
entwined about Its neok. Then the pro- 
cession came back ami circled the pit. 
The demonstration, all told, lasted ex- 
actly 16 minutes. In length of time It 
does not compare with the prolonged 
cheer which went np for Grant In 1880, 
or Hlalno In 1884 or for McKinley In 1896. 
It Is also surpassed In length of time by 
demVnstrations at Democratic conven- 
tion. This protracted outburst was but 
the forerunner uf a pandemonium that 
reigned a moment later when Roosevelt 
mounted the platform to second the 
President’s nomination. As he stood 
there facing the yelling multitude the 
rour could have been heard fur blocks. 
Hanna smiled as a ilurtng photographer 
set up a rapid lire camera directly In 
front of the hero of Hun Juan and began 
banging away at him. 
Hut “Teddy’’ did not flinch. Several 
times he raised bis hand, but the cheer- 
ing continued. Ilis stern square jaw 
was tlrinly set as he surveyed the scene. 
Only ouoe did his face relax. That was 
when he caught sight uf his wife in the 
reserved seats overhanging the pit on his 
right. Then he smiled till his teeth 
shewed, and Mrs. Kuosevelt fluttered 
back her handkerchief. When finally he 
wus allowed to begin he plunged direct- 
ly to the huurt of his subject. 
ills flrst statement wus that he rose 
to second the nomination of William Mc- 
Kinley who had faced mure problems 
than any President since Lincoln. The 
convention got on its fret and It was sev- 
eral minutes before he could proceed. 
Kvory ntomsnt nnd every word was char- 
acteristic of the man. He looked, spoke 
und acted like one giving direction to 
an army about to go Into battle. Roose- 
velt is no master of the foil. He prefers 
the broad sword and as he laid about him 
with sledge-hammer blows, the multi- 
tude went wild with delight. A Ne- 
braska delegate shouted: 
"Hit ’em again.” 
He had the manuscript of his speech In 
his hand and referred to It occasionally, 
discarding page after page until the plat- 
furiu at his feet was strewn with white 
sh«*cfWhen he reached his peroration 
and with infinite scorn in his voice,asked 
if America was a weakling to shrink 
from the world work of the world pow- 
ers, the whole pit shouted “No." When 
lie concluded and resumed his seat the 
New York delegation rushed forward 
and surrounded him and it seemed for 
a moment as if the members would lift 
him to their shoulders. Senator Thurs- 
ton, John W. Yerkes from the Blue Grass 
State and Gov. Mount of Indiana also 
seconded McKinley’s nomination. Then 
| the roll of states was calk'd and delega- 
tion after delegation rose in solid blocks 
and cast their votes for McKinley. When 
Chairman Lodge made the announce- 
! meut that the President had been re- 
j nominated for the term beginning March 
4, 1901, there was the same will storm 
which had been raised by Foraker and 
when it was over Koosevelt’s nomination 
for Vice-President there was evoked 
a succession of similar demonstrations. 
■ ■■■■ ■ -- 
Later Young of Iowa, who was with 
Roosevelt In Cuba, nominated him on 
behalf of the state which hod originally 
some to Philadelphia for Dolllver. 
His nomination was seconded by Dele- 
gate Murray of Secretary Long's state 
and Delegate Ashton of Washington, 
who came bore for Bartlett Tripp 
Chaunocy Depew wound np the ora- 
tions oa behalf of the state which de- 
clared for Woodruff. Depew’s spjech 
handkerchiefs filled the air and a cheer 
went up from the delegates in the pit as 
Senator Foraker of Ohio strode toward 
the platform. The air was surcharged 
wlt|j electricity as he mounted the steps 
and when he turned about, standing 
there with gray eyes calmly sweeping 
the cheering thousands, the magnetlo 
oiator must have been conscious of his 
power to call up a storm that would 
sweep through the nuphitheatre. Below 
him, above him, on either side were 
banked men and women frantic illy wav- 
ing hats, handkerchiefs and pampas 
plumes. In full view of 1 he convention, 
he Btood erect waiting for the applause 
to cease. With resonant ringing voice 
and graceful gesture, he stilled the noise. 
Kven the employes and pages crouched 
down as they gazed at the orator. He 
begun to call up the hurricane from the 
start. Whenever hi* raised his arms aloft 
the whistling of the gale ran round the 
hall. When he said the nomination had 
ulreudy been nmde, that Wolcott and 
Lodge and the platform had each In tnrn 
named his candidate, a great cheer went 
up. When he said his candidate was the 
first choloe of every man who desired 
Republican success In November, the 
roar was like the rush of a heavy sea 
through a rocky cavern. 
The orator was silenced by his own 
words. Then he began again, speaking 
as few men can. The audience was 
thrilled. They sat like men under a 
spell. He dropped a word here, a word 
there, like sparks on a sun-drltd stub- 
ble, and when he concluded by placing 
McKinley In nomination, not oa behalf 
of Ohio, but all the states ana terri- 
tories, a clap of thunder shook the build- 
ing. The previous whistlings of the storm 
were but the rustlings of a summer 
night's breeze. tor a moment the magic- 
ian leaned over the platform ad If to sat- 
isfy himself that his work was accom- 
plished. Then seeing that the effort had 
been successful, he retired to the rear of 
the stage. The sight was a grand and 
Inspiring one. Over the acres ofspecta- 









CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK 
of Portland, malne, 
CAPITAL. $100,000.00 
Sirplis iRd Undivided Profits, $29,000.00 
Solicit* the account* of Bank«,mer> 
cantlle Firm*. Corporation* and 
Individual*, and ia prepared to fur- 
nlah it* patron* the beat facilities 
end liberal accommodation*. 
Interest Paid on Deposits. 
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVING* 
iNtenltvs in! Correspondence Invited. 
COLIEN C. CHAPMAN, President, 
THOMAS H. EATON. ■ Cashier. 
DIRECTOR*: 
CULLEN a CHAPMAN. SETH L. LARRABEE. 
E. M. STEADMAN. FERLET P. EURNHA* 
BRICE M. EDWARDS JAMES F. FAWKES 
HENRY S. OSGOOD WILLIAM M. MARKS 
ADAM P- LEIGHTON. 
« M >V*Ftt 
Carnots l/utputo 
Cleaned, 
Dinted and Steamed, moili* and 
microbe* killed. 






Greatly improved, and undor new 
mauagemont. Special rates for Juno 
and early July. 
jelOt.KMp FRANK PLUMMER, Prop. 
BANK CASHIER DRUNK 
will never be said or any of Portland Cashier®, 
— they are too emible. They are also too sein 
stblr to use wood for kindling tires, as they 
know BENSON'S ALWAYS READY CHAR- 
COAL is better and is also the best summer 
luel. 
BIG BAG 10c AT ALL GROCERS. 
(TALK No. 220.) 
DELAY. 
Delays are dangerous always, b 4 
esinclally so when your eyes are giv- 
ing trouble. There Is no such thing 
as outgrowing a defect of the eyes. 
If there Is any irregularity of the fo- 
cus it will always remain. The eyeg 
will always be working harder than 
they ought. The longer this Is con- 
tinued the worse they become. If you 
wait too long even lenses will do no 
good. The sooner you give them at- 
tention the more benefit you will re- 
ceive. In nearly every case of weah 
eyes they could be entirely relieved 
by wearing glasses for close work, if 
begun in time. After a while it will 
be necessary to wear, them constantly. 
It is vastly better to w ear them a pari 
of the time now, than to wear them 
all the time a few months from now. 
See to it today. 
A. M. WENTWORTH, 
Practical Optician, 
Ml 1-1 Congress St. 
Office Hours,- ? 5• l:Z 
r .i— — 
•roused the greatest enthusiasm when ha 
pictured the dauking dreams of the coun- 
try’s future. During every pause the 
band played but one air, the tune which 
Col. Roosevelt had heard In the trenches 
before Santiago. At S.l« the convention 
which had done the unparalleled thing of 
nominatlrg both candidate* unanimous- 
ly, adjourned. 
llov. Roosevelt drove from the conven- 
tion hall with Mr. Odell seated In the 
rear of an open landau. He lifted his 
broad brimmed hat to the continuous 
salvos that greeted, him as he passed 
through the densely packed streets like 
a conquering hem fresh from new vic- 
tories. T onight the faces of McKinley 
and Roosevelt are on all the badges and 
their names are on every lip. 
IIANNA REELECTED. 
Rational Commit!** M**«* and Or- 
ganise-*. 
Convention Halt, Philadelphia, June 
SI —The Nations! committee met in the 
rooms lack of the convention hall Imme- 
diately after the adjournment of the con- 
vention. As soon as the convention was 
assembled Senator Hanna was nominated 
and re-elected chairman for the next four 
years, in acoepttng the nomination he 
made a very short speech, In which he 
thanked the old jnembers of the commit- 
tee for the way In which they had stood 
by Mm In the campaign of 1NUS, and snM, 
In accepting the position for another four 
years, and especially tor the coming cam- 
paign, he did so with the distinct under- 
standing that every member of th> na- 
tional committee would stand by him 
and worK loyally for the success of the 
ticket which had bjen nominated today. 
Col.DIck of Ohio was elected temporary 
secretary, Chairman Hanna was author- 
lied to select trom the members of the 
national committee an executive cam- 
paign committee and the committee then 
adjourned, subject to the call of the 
chairman. Chairman Hanna left very 
soon after for Mr. Orlsoom’s Havcrford, 
saying that he would not Is* In Pblhwlel- 
phla until tomorrow afternoon. 
COMING TO MAINE. 
■J'br Hawaiian Orlc(alr> Will Pay 
VUII To Ha til. 
Philadelphia, June 21 —The Hawaiian 
delegation to the Republican National 
convention will leave this city tomorrow 
lor New York The delegates are greatly 
pleased over the attention paid them dar- 
ing their stay hers. Their headquarters 
were always full of visitors and every 
time Hawaii’s name was colled In the 
convention, there would come forth a 
burst of applause. 
Col. Samuel Parker, the chairman of 
the delegation intended to make a speech 
seconding the nomination of Governor 
Roosevelt for the Vice Presidency, but 
linding a disposition against speechmak- 
ing he thought it I Jest not to a <k for the 
lloor. The delegation will remain 111 New 
York for a few days and then go to the 
Maine State convention, at the invitation 
of, and to hear Senator Frye make an ad- 
dress. While tn Maine the delegates will 
visit the former home lti Hath of Harold 
M. Sewall, son of the Democratic candi- 
date for Vice President In 1898, who was 
elected national committeeman from 11a- 
wali last Tuesday. From New England 
the delegation will go to Washington for 
the puriiose of calling on President Mc- 
Kinley and on July 21st most of the 
members of the delegation will sail from 
Han Francisco on the steamer Rio Janeiro 
for Honolulu. 
LONDON PAPERS HAY LITTLE. 
London, June 22.—The morning papers 
make but brief references to the renoml- 
nntion of President McKinley. The Daily 
Express which goes more fully into the 
sul ject than the others discusses the rela- 
tive c bailees of Mr. McKinley and Mr. 
Bryan> and concludes that there will be 
a closer light this year tlian in 1896. 
DELEGATES GETTING HOME. 
Philadelphia, June 21.—As soon as the 
Republican National convention ad- 
journed this afternoon, the rush of visi- 
tors to get. out of town began. Within hii 
hour after Chairman Ledge had ad- 
journed the session, every railroad station 
in the city was crowded with passengers 
ami the congested condition of the rail- 
road waiting rooms continued until late 
tonight. With the exception ol National 
Chairman Hunna, all the prominent lead- 
ers in the party have departed. Hanna 
Grisoom, until Saturday. 
All the visiting political clubs have also 
left the city with the exception of the 
Cook county marching club of Chicago, 
which will remain here until Saturday. 
THE EXECUTIVE COMMITEEE. 
Philadelphia, June 91.—Chairman 
llanna tonight announced the names of 
the live members of the new executive 
committee of the national committee as 
follows: Henry C. Payne of Wisconsin; 
Joseph H. Manley of Maine, N. B. Scott 
of West Virginia, Harry I). New of Indi- 
ana and George L. Slump of Idaho. It Is 
expected the committee to inform Mr. 
McKinley of his nomination will perform 
their duty at Canton, Ohio, July 1. 
PGATT’S LiITTIJfi KNOCK. 
New York, June 31.—Senator Thomas 
C. Platt was seen at the Fifth Avenue 
hotel tonight and asked what he thought 
of the ticket nominated by the Republi- 
can national convention at Philadelphia 
today. Senator Platt smiled and said: 
“Itisu very good ticket. Roosevelt 
will make a good run. I have grave 
doubts whether he would carry New 
York If ho ran for governor, but there is 
no doubt that he can carry the state as a 
candidate for Vice President. He certain- 
ly makes a better candidates as Vice 
President than as governor/* 
THE MODERN BEAUTY 
Thrives on good food and sunshine, 
with plenty of exercise in the own air. 
Her form glows with health aud her face 
blooms with its beauty. If her system 
needs the cleansing action of a laxative 
remedy, she uses the gentle and pleasant 
Hyrup of Figs, made by the Culi/orniu 
Vig oymp Co. only. 
__ L ML. !^B=ggg 
W1I.UAM TO TKDDY. 
Washing ion, Jane 31.—At four o’clock 
this afternoon the President sent the fol- 
lowing congratulatory telegram to Oar. 
Hoorevelt: ,. X 
•'KxrewWer Mansion, 
Washington, 0. C., Jn ne 31. 
Hon. Theodore Itoomvalt, Philadelphia: 
“Your nomination Is a high deserved 
honor, I extend ay hearty congratula- 
tions. 
(Signed) “William McKinley. 
Although na definite time has yet bsen 
fixed for the notification committee to 
wait upon the President and formally no- 
tify hlrtf of his nomination, It Is known 
thnt the l*resldsnt has Indicated that It 
wculd be entirely satisfactory to him If 
the committee would visit him at Canton 
on July 13 He and Mrs. McKinley ex- 
pect to leave here for Canton not latar 
than July 1, anl It Is not Improbable 
thnt they may leave in time to reach Can- 
ton on June ,30. According to present 
plans they will remain there through the 
month of July. It Is understood t> be the 
President's purpoee not to make any 
sptvches during his abernoe front Warh- 
I Ington. 
.HOW IT WAS DONE. 
Story la. Detail of Proceedings of Ns. 
fluual Convention. 
Pong before 10 o'clock the htmr set for 
the reassembling of the convention, the 
hall was surrounded by an Immense 
army of people who besieged all the doors 
and entrances, clamoring for admission. 
When the disirs were opened they surged 
in like a flood submerging the vast hall. 
The stage had been freshened with 
green and at each corner, red peonies 
shot Into the air. The liand was at work 
early with inspiring music. 
The sun blared down through the 
spaces in the roof and the heat gave 
promise of being opDrerslvc. lint the 
ladies were unirad In their thinnest mus- 
lins, everylKuiy was provided with a fall 
and then’ was no complaint. One old fel- 
low In the gallery, with charming dis- 
regard of the proprieties, divested him- 
self of cunt and rest, hung thorn over the 
rail and took his seut. Three minutes 
lielore 10 o’clock the Kansas delegation, 
headed by Col ltarton, with bright silk 
sunflowers, pinned to their coats, aroused 
the first enthusiasm as they marched 
down the main aisle bearing n white ban- 
ner inscribed In big black letters with 
the words: “Kansas is for Roosevelt." 
Ah the delegates entered the utmost 
K'mkI nature was manifested. The con- 
test was over. It was to be a jubilee and 
not a contest which the day was to wit- 
ness, Gov. Roosevelt entered at exactly 
10 o'clock. He made a rush of it t*>day, 
but he did not escape the keen eye of the 
thousands and they set tip a cheer at 
sight of him. 
He was surrounded by the delegates 
when he reached the pit and showered 
with congratulations. He made no 
protestations or dissent, but smilingly 
repeated his thanks. One gray-huired 
delegate put his arm around the governor 
and whispered in his ear. All states 
were represented In the welcome, with 
Kansas, the indomitable Roosevelt pio- 
neer leading the demonstration. 
A few minutes later another outburst 
greeted the entrance of Senator Hanna. 
His progress was impeded all the way 
d own the aisle by delegates who insisted 
upon shaking his hand. He stopped a 
moment to chat with Senator Davis and 
when he reached the st-undnrd of *.he New 
York delegation where Roosevelt was 
holding a reception he pushed through 
the throng and greeted the rough rider 
warmly, even affectionately. With his 
hand upon Roosevelt’s shouiier, ho 
whispered in his ear. For two minutes 
they remained thus in close communi- 
cation. 
Depew created a stir a little later, but 
it was Matthe w Stanley Quay who 
nroused the shouts of the locul crowd. 
Henry Cabot Lodge,the permanent chair- 
man, reached the stage at 10. lo and there 
was an inteiesting conference of the 
leaders in full view of the vast audience. 
At 10 lit) the big band from Canton, 
Ohio, the President s home, made Its 
way into the hall from the west side 
and broke out with the strains of the 
national anthem. The whole audience 
rose to its feet and stood uutil the sec- 
tion was concluded. The Canton band 
came here on the (lay of the nomination 
of McKinley ut the President's own re* 
quest. lie regards the band as his 
“mascot." Heretofore in his congres- 
sional, gubernatorial contests and in 
in hla lumtiNt fur 1 lw» PnoiltiHiinr h.» Imrwl 
played him to victory. 
During the preliminaries Archbishop 
Kyan of tho Homan Catholic see at Phil- 
adelphia, was seen upon tho platform. 
His ascetic face above the purple and 
black robes of his clerical olfioe stood out 
cameo-like from the group of politicians 
of all classes and color, and in all man- 
ner of dress. lio chatted pleasantly 
with those about him, rose promptly 
from his scat when the first notes of th 
Star Spangled Banner sound© 1. 
At 10 iiO Chairman Ixxlge glanced at his 
watch and then with thrae raps of the 
historic gavel stilled the tumult on the 
ilcor, while the bund utw*d in the session 
with the national anthem, Seim tor Hanna 
being* one of the first to rise and the en- 
tire audience following as clio inspiring 
strains reverberated through the building. 
As the anthem closed the chairman an- 
nounced the opening invocation by Arch- 
bishop Kyan. 
The distinguished prelate wore the su- 
perb purple robe of his high station, fall- 
ing to his feet and open in front, show- 
ing the heavy chain uni golden cross 
emblematic of his office. He paused un- 
til tho assemblage had risen and bowed 
their heads, and then his strong, rich 
voice rolled out u prayer filled with a sen- 
timent of the dcejfc responsibility resting 
upon the party here assempled. 
After the prayer, the sound of the gavel 
brought quiet for the more practical 
work of the convention. Senator Dodge 
culled attention to lamtsluna being in- 
advertently omitted from the roll call 
for national committeemen and that was 
corrected. Alabama also named its seleo- 
% ms, having failed to do so yesterday. 
The chair then laid the amendment to 
|fe!'.e rules olleiei yesterday by Mr. Quay 
_1L8_LL_ J■. ——_HI—B— !!'■- -3M- JL ■ ■■ 
M the unllnlshed business before the oon 
vantlon. Aa the oheera died away at the 
mention at Quay's name, the Pennsyl- 
vanian arose In the middle aisle and la 
thin voice, barely heard at the platform, 
announced the withdrawal of the amend- 
ment proposing a change In the rules re- 
ferring to reproeentatlon In national 
oonventlons. This wae accepted by the 
Southern delegates as a concession to 
them, aa-i they rose en masse cheering 
wildly at the withdrawal of the propo 
sttlon. Now Mr Lodge advanced t> the 
front of the platform, and a thrill went 
through the vast audience as he ad- 
nounoed! “Under the rules, nomina- 
tions for the office of President of the 
United States are now In order.” 
There wae a momentary shout, whloh 
the chairman punctured with the words 
“the stats of Alabama Is recognised.” 
A tall, swarthy Alabamian stood on 
his chair and by prearrange mont an 
swered: “Alabama yields to Ohio." 
This was the signal for the recognition 
of Senator Foraker who was to make the 
speech nominating Mr.(McKinley ns the 
Republican candidate for President. 
Then the cheers began and a wild scene 
ensued, as Senator Foraker went to the 
platform. When quiet wag restored be 
liegan to sp<«k, tint thanking Alabama 
for thplr oourtesy in yielding, attributing 
that fact to the overwhelming populorlly 
of the candidate. As Mr. Foraker con- 
tinued he was reprutedly Interrupted with 
cheers. 
Mr. Foraker said that the duty that 
had been assigned to him seemed a super- 
fluous one I localise of the fact that the 
candidate for the Presidency already 
had lieen nom Innteil liy the distinguished 
Senator from Colorado when he assumed 
the duties of temporary chairman; by the 
distinguished Senator from Massachu- 
setts when he took the office of perma- 
nent chairman, and, for a third time, 
when the Senator from Indiana yesterday 
read the platronn. 
On this account It Is not necessary for 
me or any one else to speak for him 
here or elsewhere. He has already spoken 
ot himself. (Appiaase.) And to all the 
world. He has a record replete with bril- 
liant achievements (applause.) a reoord 
that speaks at once both his perfor- 
mance* and his highest eulogy. It com- 
prehends both peace and war. and consti- 
tute* the most striking illustration pos- 
sible of triumphant and Inspiring lldoll- 
Sr and success In the charge of public uty. ^ 
* win /nun 
American people confided to him their 
highest and most sacred trust. Hehold 
with what results. He found the indus- 
tries of this ooun try naralv/ed and pros 
Crated ami has qutokened them with a 
new life that hss brought to the Ameri- 
can people a prosperity unprecedented in 
all tkelr history. He found the labor of 
this country everywhere Idle; he hits giv- 
en It everywhere employment. He found 
It everywhere in despair; he has mode it 
everywhere prosperous and buoyant with 
hope. He found the mills and shops and 
factoriea and mines everywhere dust'd; 
they are now everywhere open. (Ap- 
plause.) And while we here ddiberate, 
they are sending their surplus products 
in commercial conquest to tno very 
ends of the earth, under his wise guid- 
ance our financial standard has been 
firmly planted high above and beyond 
assault, and the wild cry of Id to 1, so 
full of terror and long hair In 18T6 has 
been put to everlasting sleep alongside 
of the lost cause and other cherished 
Democratic heresies, in the catacombs 
of American politics. (Applause.) 
With a diplomacy never excelled*and 
rarely equalled he has overcome what at 
times seemed to be liifftmuountabie 
difficulties and has not only opened to us 
the door of China, hilt he has advanced 
our interests In every land. 
Mr. Chairman, we are not surprised by 
this, for we anticipated it all. When we 
nominated him in St. Louis four years 
ago we knew he was wise, we knew he 
was brave, we knov he was patient, the 
greatest possible triumphs of peace would 
be his; but we then little knew that he 
would be called upon to encounter nlso 
the trials of w’ar. That unusual emer- 
gency came. It came unexpectedly—as 
wars generally come. It uatue in spite 
ol ail he could honorably do to avert It. 
It came to find the country unprepared 
for it, but it found him equal to all its 
extraordinary requirements (Applause,) 
and It is nc exaggeration that in all 
American history there is no chapter 
more brilliant than that which chronicles 
With aim as our commander in chief, our 
victory on land and s?a. (Applause.) In 
one hundred days we drove Spain from 
th werten htmUnpera, girded the earth 
with our acquisition and filled the world 
with the si Vendor of our power. (Ap 
pi a use ) The American name has a nt-w 
and greater significance now. Our Hug 
has a new glory. It not only syinl>oliz< a 
human liberty and political equality at 
home, but it meaus freedom and inde- 
pendence for the long suffering patriots 
of Cuba, and complete protection, edu- 
cation, enlightenment, uplifting and ul- 
timate local self government aud the 
enjoy nent of all the blessings of liberty 
to the ntllllonH of Porto Kico and Pliif- 
iunines What we have so ulortouslv done 
for ourselves we propose most generously 
to do for Item. (Antett.) W e hav** 
so declared In the platform that we 
have adapted We are now in the mlllal of the discharge of this gnat duty. We 
could turn buck if we would, and we 
would not if we could. (Appluiuso). We 
are on trial before the world, and mud 
triumphantly meet our responsibilities, 
or ignominously fail in the presence of 
mankind. 
No man in nil the nation is so well 
qualified tor this trust as the great load- 
er under whom the work has been so tar 
conducted. He has the head, he has the 
heart, he has the special knowledge and 
the special experience that qualities him 
beyond all others. And Mr Chairman, 
hr has also the stainless reputation and 
character and lias led the blameless life 
that endear him to his countrymen ami 
give ta him the confidence, the respect, 
the admiration, the love and utlectlon of 
the JwholeJJAmerican peopo. (Applause.) lie is im ideal man,representing the high- 
est type of American citizenship, an ideal 
candidate and an ideal President. With 
our IT inter la his hands it will lx- car 
rled to triumphant victor}' in November 
next. (Applause.) 
In the name of all these considerations, 
not alom in behalf of his beloved stale 
ol Ohio, and in the name oi all liepub- 
1 loans everywhere throughout our juris- 
diction I nominate to be our next candi- 
date for the Presidency William McKin- 
ley. 
Senator Foraker’s reference to the rec- 
ord of the President in peace and In war 
us one of the most remarkable in history, 
was received with applause that shook 
the hull. The reference to the great lead- 
er of the party, Xhe successes already 
achieved by him and the grave responsi- 
bilities now being carried forward by him 
brought cheers which were frequent and 
long continued. Hut it remained for his 
closing sentence for the first time men- 
tioning William McKinley by naiua as the 
nominee to electrify great multitude. 
Pandemonium broke loose. Farmer out 
bursts of enthusiasm pal 3d before this 
cycloue of sound and movement. Every- 
one stood and waved and yelled. State 
standards were wrenched from their 
places and borne aloft with umbrellas, 
great plume, of red, white and blue, a 
perfect tempertuou. m of oolorc. 
Menator Hanna .prang to the front of 
the Mag*, • flag In one hand and a plume 
In the other and led In tho tremendou. 
demon.tratlon. 
Now U had laated five minute.,not con- 
tent with their freniled hurrah, on the 
floor, the delegate, now marched In eolid 
rank, upon tho platform with Mamlarde, 
plume*, tanner* anil Hag., 
One delegate threw off hi. coat and nn- 
fastenel hi* oollar n« he reached the 
platform and holding a plume In one 
hand ho waved hi. coot with tho other. 
Kx-Got. Taylor of Kentucky .tood on 
an end chair In hie delegation and 
waved hi. right hand as tho proecaalon 
returned from the platform. 
After the demon»tratlon had continued 
.even minute, the Ohio delegation moved 
up the aide while all the other .tate delega- 
tion*, bearing aloft their standard., 
Continued on Knnrtli rag*. 
FAMOUS AUSTRALIAN CAVES 
tlM Bmm «f Rvfluct Animal* 
Uatf It** Found. 
(From John Plummet's Austral inn Cor- 
respond''not*. ) 
The Wellington caves in New Honth 
WaJe« »*rk«ble, not only as being 
tht first disco so «tl in the colony, but 
also ,.t 4.1ms only ones In whioh fos 
sil letnnins have been found, thereby es- 
tablishing their pr*-historic antiquity. 
Thojown of Wellington, in the vicinity 
of whioh the oaves are situated, Is in 
the western district, about MB miles 
from Sidney, and Is a kind of western 
SHuatarium, being nearly 1UJ0 feet above 
sea level, on the western margin of the 
Foutht-rn tableland. The township is di- 
vided into two portions !*y the waters of 
the Mucquarie, and bounded on either 
side by ranges of steep hills, on the high- 
est point of which (Mt. Arthur) Is a 
calm of stones made by Sir Thomas 
Mitchell when engaged in the work of 
exploring and surveying this portion of 
the* colony 
'l'heratves were diKCovert d bv Sir Thom- 
as Mitchell In 1H*X) while examining th# 
limestones cliffs on eiher side of the 
river. The limestone every when) pre- 
sent# a nail'd and rugged surface, com- 
posed of pointed, weather-worn blocks, 
between which are small! crevices lend- 
ing to caves and fissures. “From these 
crevices,” says Sir Thomas Mitchell, ‘‘a 
warm air ascends, accompanied by a 
smell peculiar to the caves The w'orn 
app*n ranee of the external rock, reseinb* 
ling half-dissolved ioe, Is very remarfc- 
able, particularly near the Largest cav- erns.,T Th9 crevice forming the entrance 
to the caves is about 10O feet abovo the 
river level, and is easily reached by a 
wsll-constructed road The principal at- 
traction to the majority or visitors is the 
Great cave. It is approached by a steep 
and rugged opening, ami consists of a 
sjuicious anti lofty vaulted chamber, or- 
namented by an immense stalactite. The 
puosuge descends from hence a consider- 
able distance, and as the roof begins to 
risa the floor is found thickly covered 
with loose, dry red enrth, which rises in 
tine dust at every step In one place, be- 
hind the great stalactite, the earth is of 
a white oolor Here, Vrhen the caves 
wer** first explored, on.) of Sir Thomas 
Mitchell’s companions unexpectedly Mink 
to the waist, to his great alarm. Passing 
I through an opening to the left of the 
stalactite an abrupt descent of about 20 
feet leads to a smaller cavern, with a lev- 
el floor of dry ml earth of considerable 
: thickness. At the end of this c*ive furth- 
er progress is burred by deep fissure, at 
the bottom of which is water of un-. 
known depth. One remurknble feature 
of the two chain hers is the mnssive and 
unbroken appearance of the roof and 
walls, suggesting tho idea that the cham- 
bers had wen excavated out of the solid 
rock. The red earth is supportd to be a 
sediment deposited by the water formerly 
flowing through the caves. 
1 About to feet to the west of the Great 
cave is the Breccia cave, one of the 
most important and interesting, from a 
scientific point of view, yet discovered in 
1 Australia. It Is a kind of deep pit or 
well, and from Its small size and the 
difficulty of access is not much frequeut- 
» d by visitors. The entrance is effected 
by means of ladders to the first landing 
place, a depth of 17 feet. From here a 
further descent of about 11 feet is made 
between two nearly vertical walls of 
rock, landing midway in an irregular 
fissure, extending nearly north and south 
I Crawling hence through a narrow tun- 
nel in the solid rock, a small chamber, 
I i'J feet high, Is entered. The floor is of r'*d earth, of considerable depth, the up- 
per portion containing lurgd numbers of I bones. It is stated that when Sir Thom- 
as Mitchell reached the mouth of the 
Breccia cave, one of his assistants, named 
Budkin, volunteered to go down and see 
niuu ni» uk uid lAivvonii 
by a rope, which proved to be of in- 
suiHclont length. Another rope was 
lowered to him, and this was made fast 
to a projection in the side of the pit. With this aid ho began a further descent, 
when, happily for science, but unfortu- 
nately for Kudkin, the projection to which the rope had been fixed gave way, 
and he was precipitated to the bottom, 
something striking him on the head as 
befell. Thinking this to lx* th * stone tc 
which he had fastened the rope, h** 
picked It up. and was astonished to find it was In reality a bone. Subsequently, 
the skull of au animal wai found, which 
the late* Prof. Owen, of the British mu- 
seum, pronounced to bo the h *ad of an 
enormous kangaroo. It (the animal) was 
at least 13 feet long and ten 10 feet high 
(when erect), and its forelegs were much 
longer than those of the kangaroo which 
we know at present. 
Prof. Owen al**> gave it as his opinion 
that there would be found the remains 
of a large carnivorous animal, which hod 
: bet'll contemporary with the gigantic kan- 
garoo. his opinion based upon the fact 
! that the herb-eating marsupial must have 
1 had a natural enemy. This extraordinary 
prediction was subsequently verified, for 
In lh87 a skull uud several jawbones were 
I fouul, the teeth being in excellent state 
of preservation. These remain! were as- 
certained to be those of a lion of a savage 
and carnivorous natuiv. It was also a 
marsupial, carrying its young in a kind 
of pouch. Other skulls of the animal 
have been found, but a complete skeleton 
luis yet to be obtained. 
The late Gerard Kreflft, who was for 
some years curator of the Sidney muse- 
um. and has left a name favorably known 
in the world of science, took much inter- 
est in the work of exploring the Breccia 
cave, and under his superintendence 
many hundreds of fossil remains were 
recovered, not a few of which ore now 
in the British museum. Curiously 
enough, no bones of birds have yet been 
found in the eaves. The country around 
Wellington has yet to be sy somatically 
explored. When this is done it is proba- 
ble that fort her discoveries will be made, 
not only of fossils, but also of gold, for 
it was In this neighborhood that McGreg- 
or, a shepherd, found troes of the auri- 
ferous metal, long before the lluds at 
Ophir had attracted public attention, al- 
though his stoiy was generally discredit- 
ed at the time. 
TRAIN IS RIVER. 
Accident on C. P. at Great 
falls. 
Cars Broke Through 
Second Span 




Little Hope Conductor Smith 
Will Live. 
Caribou, June 2t.—The through train 
on the Canadian Paclllo railroad, (rum 
KUmundston to Aroostook Junction, 
consisting of seven freight, two passen- 
ger* and one luggage oar broke through 
the second span of the Great Falls bridge 
over the St. John river this morning 
and tlie entire train went into the river. 
Conductor Henderson was hurt inter- 
nally and a commercial traveller named 
Smith was seriously injured. General 
Passenger Agent McKinney had a 
shoulder .broken and was Internally in- 
jured. J. O'Neil, the engineer of the 
train was seriously hurt The train 
was heavily loaded with passengers re- 
turning from the graduating exercises 
at Van lluren oollege. 
It Is believed that Smith will die and 
there te-Uttle hope that Henderson will 
recover. It Is thought that several oth- 
ers are seriously injured. The bridge is 
75 feet above tho bed of the river, tho 
Water being 15 feet deep. The engine 
and freight cars were piled up in the 
river, with the passenger cars standing 
on end upon the wreck. The engineer 
and fireman went to tho bottom with 
tho engine, but in some way managed to 
extricate themselves and cling to the 
wreckage until they were picked up te* 
fore they were swept into tho current of 
tho fulls which are hulf a mile below the 
bridge. 
Wrecking trains have been sent to the 
scene of the accident. 
ROBERTS CONVICTED. 
Salt Isike City, Utah, June 21.—The 
jury in the case of B. II. Roberts, on 
trial for unlawful cohabitation, returned 
a verdict ol guilty. Roberts in agreed 
statements of facts, put before the jury 
agre ed that he entered into a polygamous 
marriage with .Maggie U Shipp and 
lived with her and his legal wife, Sarah 
Louisa. It is claimed that Roberts re- 
lies on the supreme court to reverse the 
verdict on technical grounds. 
CAREER BREAKING DOWN. 
Leavenworth, Kas June 21.—Close 
confinement within the shops anil c* 11s 
of a penitentiary has proved too much 
foy Oberlin M. Carter, ex-uaptulu of en- 
gineers, U. S. A., and he is broken in 
health and spirits. 
THE WEATHER. 
T" 
Boston, June 21 —Local forecast for 
Boston and vicinity: Fair weather Fri- 
day ; Saturday, partly cloud? ; probably 
with occasional showers, light to ijesh 
southwest winds becoming variable. 
Washington, June 21.—Foreoast for Fri- 
day and Saturday for New England: 
Showers vrlday with cooler, except on 
the south coast; Saturday, showers; brisk 
southerly winds. 
LOCAL WKATHF.lt REPORT. 
Portland, Juno 21, 1UOO.—The local 
weather bureau records the following: 
8 a. m.—Barometer. 2W.727; thermome- 
ter, 75; dew point, 50; rel. humidity, 
direction of the wind, W: velocity of 
the wind, 13; state of weather, clear. 
8 p. in.—Barometer, 20.082; thermome- 
ter, 77; dew point, 48; rel. humidity, 35; 
direction of the wind, W; velocity of the 
wind, 5; state of weather, partly cloudy. 
Maximum temperature. 88; minimum 
temperature, 64: mean temjierature, 76; 
maximum wind velocity, 13; precipi- 
tation—24 hours, 0. 
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, June 21, taken at 8 
p. in., meridan time, the oliservation for 
his section being given in this order: 
Temperature, direction of wind, state of 
weather: 
Boston, 78degrees, SW,clear; New York, J 
78 dMwi SW.rloudr; Philadelphia, 78 
degree*, MW, clear: Wnehington, 78 de- 
greea, MK, clear; Albany, THilegrne*. NW, 
clear; Buffalo, 74 degree*, MW, p cldjr; De- 
troit. 78 degree., HW, only; Chicago. 84 
degree*, MW, rain; rit. Paul, «4 degree*, 
NR, clear; Huron, I)ak Nfl degree*. NR, 
clear; Bl*marck, l'4 degree*, N, dear; 
Jaokaoarllle, 78 degrees, MK. rain. 
toUM*: low bid. 
HrtIi!tlirni *(*•! (omptnf tlasli To 
Moke I«w Armor. 
Philadelphia, Juno 21.—At the annual 
meeting today of the sharehol her* of the 
Bethlehem Steel company, the an nounce- 
ment was made that the company pro- 
pose!! to hid for the entire contract for 
Htt.OOO tons of armor plate, for which bids 
had been requested by the government 
from all steel companies A number of 
the txjard of directors mid: 
“The Bethlehem company will bl d for 
the entire contract and 1 think 1 may 
safely my the rate sped tied will be lower 
than any that we hare ever offered the 
government lief ore The reason for this 
Is easily found In ths magnitude of the 
contract to bd awarded. Heretofore the 
government has seldom made contracts 
for more than 2000 tons of steel plate at 
any one ttme.' 
* 
The olt* board of directors was re- 
elected President LlmlermAik’s report 
showed $000,000 paid out in dividends and 
a surplus of f3.4tM,720. 
RATlfBoXE TO BE ARRESTED. 
Havana, June 21.—It Is prol»able that 
Mr. Estes G. Hath bone, the suspended 
director of posts, will be arrested within 
the next few days. The post Inspectors 
assert that they have evidence lnipllcat- 
1 ng him beyond any question. It is also 
understood that the authorities will ask 
for the extradition of the head of the 
printing firms at Muncie,which sent bills 
on billheads other than those of the firm, 
billheads of a purel} fictitious firm. 
The defendants will be Neely, Rath- 
bone, Reeves. Rich and the Muncie print- 
er. Rich will be accepted as state s evi- 
dence. At tty* fiscal's office toduy it wits 
said that the custom house frauds would 
oome up on June £> and would lie vigor- 
ously pushed. Mr Bristow has virtual- 
ly complete d his work cn investigation 
Last night he had a long interview 
with Governor General Wood and to- 
day the papers and documents were 
turned over to the fiscal office. 
SCHOOLS AND EPIDEMICS. 
raplla a* a Factor In Spreading In- 
fection* IMaeaHC*. 
The reassert Ion of the theory of tciiooi 
influence as uu active factor in the 
spread of infectious disen & which has! 
lately been inude makes it desirable t< 
inquire under what eirettmstnuces '‘clo- 
sure” should be employed. All seems tu 
depend upon whether the assembly of the 
children in the school in question is tuc 
main cause by which the disease is being 
disseminated. In u country district, foe 
example, with a sparsely scattered popu- 
lation, where children rarely meet excepK 
in school, closing the schools at the com 
mcncement of an epidemic may effectual- 
ly check its course, each infected center 
working out its own salvntiou independ- 
ently, nnd the one link between the dif- 
ferent parts of the district being for the 
time broken. 
Again, it may be discovered that In] 
consequence of defective drains or other 
insanitary arrangements the school is' 
itself actually a cause of disease, or at 
least that its condition favors the spread 
of infection among those who attend its 
classes, and in such a rune the school 
should certainly la* closed while the ue*-j 
essury repairs anti reconstructions are be-1 
ing carried out. 
But apart from these two circum- 
stances it must very rarely happen that 
it is justifiable to close a school aud thus 
break into the educational progress of 
the scholars merely because a large num- 
ber of them happen to bo attacked by an 
epidemic, for when an epidemic has ob- 
tained complete hold in a populous dis- 
trict the school is but one of a dozen 
ways in which infection is being spread, 
nnd it may bo far better to k&p tire 
School open nnd thus insure the continu- 
ance of that regularity and orderliness of 
life which attendance at school involves 
than by closure to throw all the children 
to play together in the streets or to hud- 
dle together in their homes. 
It must always be remembered that the 
part ployed by schools in spreading infec- 
tion is proportionately greater in the 
country than in towns, since in the coun- 
try it is practically in the schools alone 
that children from different homes come 
in contact with each other, while in 
towns the schools are only one out of 
many centers from which infection may 
radiate.—Hospital. 
Taldos It Out In Trade. 
“The advertising business would be 
all right,” said the head of one of the 
big advertising companies, “if tho people 
you did business for would pay their 
bills iu cash. You thought they did, 
did you? Well, some of them do, but a 
good many of them don’t, and then you 
get loaded up with trucJl that you have 
to dispose of at the best ligures you can 
gel. 
“In the Inst year I’ve had to take mer- 
chandise enough to stock a department 
store. I’ve had tons and tons of stuff. 
I have had three tons of candy alone. 
I’ve had groceries, dry goods, novelties, 
clothes and ubout everything you can 
think of. We laugh when we read in th<? 
country papers that wood and coal and 
fresh vegetables and the like will be tak- 
en in payment for subscriptions and ud- 
vertisiug, but right here in New York 
city that sort of thing is going on, only 
on a larger scale, and it’s no laughing 
matter either. Wouldn’t it jar you?”— 
New York Sun. 
Ills Hardware Dog 
He strolled into the corridor of ths 
Waldorf-Astoria. At his heels trotted, 
or rather slunk, a fairly good looking fox 
terrier. It was plain that the dog knew 
he had uo business there. A uniformed 
attendant touched the man on the arm. 
“I5eg purdon. sir,” said he; “you must uot 
bring that dog iu here.” 
“Dog. dog,” exclaimed the man; “the 
dog. 1 told him to stay out,’’ and he 
made as if to kick the dog, which darted 
out of the place. 
“That’s my hardware dog,” said the 
man. 
“Hardware dog?” said a bystander. 
“Queer name; why do you call him 
that?” 
“Why? Why, every time I kick at 
him, ho makes a bolt for the door,” and 
he hurried on and was lost in the crowdj 
before the bystander had * chance to hit 
him.—New York ftuu. 
mint MO TIN. 
English General Press- 
ing Advance. 
Small Parties of Boers Sur- 
render. 
The ‘‘News” Posted by 
Boers at Machadodorp. 
Government in Severe Finnncial 
Straits. 
London, Juno 12?.—4 a. ni.— Uen. 
Duller in pressing his advance. On Wed- 
nesday he folio wed the Johannesburg 
railway to Paardo Kop, 32 miles from 
Stamlorton. About 'I'MI Boers singly or 
In small parties, have surrendered. 
The wur office has bailed a list of casu- 
alties In engagements around Hellbron, 
previously undisclosed. 
laortl Huberts has adopted the Trans- 
vaal mining regulations for military ad- 
mlnlstrut ion. 
A despatch from Lourenoo Marques 
says: 
"The Doers have printed and postal at 
every comer the following: ‘Machado- 
dorp, Monday. The Paris exhibition hai 
dust'd and France lias declared wat 
against Kngland. Fifty miles of railway 
has been destroy* d In the Free State 
and 3U,0C0 British have surrendered.' ’’ 
Five miles of tqj‘‘graph between Koinafc 
Poort and Koop Maiden are down ami 
native runners trnverse the distance. The 
Boers continue to assert that they have 
successes east of Pretoria. 
The colonial office publishes a notifl- 
Johannesburg of the stoppage of a cheek 
for 4 V00 pounds drawn for the French 
bank in South Africa upon the National 
Bank of the South African Republic, 
and warning all persons against dealing 
in the ch ck as the funds of the national 
bank are the property of ller Majesty's 
government. 
The Transvaal government, according 
to the liourracu Marque/, correspondent 
of the Times is reduced to severe !lnun- 
qjal strait* and Is endeavoring to meet 
the emergency with treasury bills, but 
the people refuse to accept them. 
The lirst train for Pretoria left Cape 
Town yesterday. 
BULLKK’S ADVANCE. 
l mmle Kop, Transvaal, June 21.—The 
British column arrived here today. The 
presence of the army lias induced many 
burghers to lay down their arms. The re- 
treating Doers have destroyed a bridge 
an 1 culverts, but the .Sandspruit bridge 
Is little damage 1. 
NO LACK OF I.ITHO STONES. 
Supply In Rivnrla Will I.ant For 
Thu Centuries at I.eaat. 
Stones on which drawings in process of 
lithography ore done are found in differ- 
ent sections of this country, but they are 
of « poor quality. Their clayey substance 
is mixed with gritty particles which in- 
terfere with the smoothing of the stubs 
to a perfect surface. Ileucc lithographers 
in this country have to depend upon a 
foreign supply of these stones. Hereto- 
fore the supply lias been sufficient, but 
every little while the rumor is circulated 
that it soon will be insufficient. The best, 
indeed nearly all, of these stones- come 
from Bavaria, and our consul at Nurem- 
berg has reported on the subject to the 
state department. 
According to him most of the ground 
beneath which the litho stones lie belongs 
to the communities of Solnhofen and 
Moernsheim, and therefore each of these 
communities ha* a share m the ground. 
From time to time each of the eommnni- 
ties measures out a new sireccu ui luuu 
arul divides it into lots, and each home- 
stead owner gets his part. lie either can 
explore the ground himself or soil his 
claim to one of the larger owners. Tim 
ground itself, after it has been depriwl 
of its costly treasure, becomes again the 
property mI the community. One would 
suppose that these communities are rich, 
but these Soluhofeners never have under- 
stood how to utilize the monopoly which 
they practically possi >s. They undersold 
each other, aud the result was that up to 
about a year ago their profit was modest. 
In January, 1899, they formed a combi- 
nation and uow get more satisfactory 
prices. 
The bine or gray stones are the most 
costly, as they are harder and better for 
engraving, and more copies can he obtain- 
ed from them. Being harder, they stand 
the polishing on both sides better than 
the yellow ones and therefore are used 
chiefly for exportation to the United 
States. In fact, the United States takes 
only these double faced stones, which can 
be worked by the printer from both sides. 
The Mermans, on the other baud, are 
wont to use single faced stones. Every 
stone does not take polish on both sides. 
A stone may be good on pne side while 
on the other it is unfit for use, has flaws, 
splits, etc. Such bh mishes are not al- 
ways apparent on the surface, but may 
conic out when the stoue is worked upon 
by the printer. It requires, therefore, 
skilled workmen who have been in the 
trade from their childhood to seo that 




ALL FEMALE ILLS 
CATARRH OF KIDNEYS 
BLADDEf^NC^glVICjOIJGAN^ 
AM Ml NEE use. 
Of Women’s Board of 
Foreign Missions. 
Yefttern Maine Branch Elects Officers 
For Next Year. 
Mrs. W. H. Fenn Chosen 
President. 
Misses Morrill and Gould Heard 
From. 
The prediction that the Western Maine 
Branch annual meeting that was held In 
High street church yesterday was going 
to he one of the most Important and Im- 
pressive meetings ever held by the 
Branch, was verlfled to the letter. 
The morning devotional meeting was 
led by Mrs. W. H. Fenn, the president of 
the Branch 
The president's address was a care ful 
review of the most Important events of 
the year. The home secretary, Mrs. J. 
F.Thompson, sees signs of promise In the 
sky. While there have been new auxili- 
aries formed the Interest remain* u n- 
abated. The division of the state Into two 
Branches has been found most wise. The 
Eastern Maine Branch was organized In 
Bangor In November. 
Mrs. J. W. D. Carter, foreign, or cor- 
responding secretary, sees In this turmoil 
and terror In China the clear shining of 
tka Hoe TupFat hnK hull rtilllilar BIDPrl* 
enoes, but each one IB followed by seasons 
of spiritual power and prosperity. China 
Is enjoying even now a degree of spiritual 
life. India’s famine Is working out the 
power of (iod. The entire nations of the 
world are surely, if slowly, coining to the 
full brightness of gospel light. 
Mrs. Thompson who Is also junior sec- 
retary advises in that report read by Miss 
Harriet Marshall, that each auxiliary in 
the state sees to It Jthat young people’s 
missionary societies are formed in their, 
churches. 
Miss Harriet Marshall, secretary of 
juvenile work, says In her report that j 
many of the junior endeavor societies are 
taking up speclflo missionary study aud 
work. She advocates the Interesting of 
the many Sunday school children 
throughout the state In mission work, 
even though they be not organised Into 
bands and circles. 
At the celebration of Miss Morrill's j 
birthday, envelopes were distributed; 
among the Sunday schools of Portland, 
the total collections from which amounted 
to 25. Miss Marshall made a plea for 
more cradle rolls. There Is but one In 
the state so far as known. What is needed 
is leaders, the ohildren are waiting to be 
led. 
Mrs. C. C. Chapman, the treasurer fol- 
lowed these reports with her own. The 
Branch has not quite oome to the full 
pledge made at the beginning of the year, 
lacking between two or three hundred 
dollars of the required amount. Many 
of the contributions that have usually 
gone through the Woman’s Board for this 
support of our Maine missionaries and 
other departments of work huve been ssnt 
for the relief of the famine and plugue 
stricken sufferers of India. The sum j 
raised by the Branch was a little less 
than three thousand dollars. 
The reports from the vice presidents of; 
the Brunch were given by Miss Katharine 
M. Titoomb of Franklin conference, Miss 
Mary P. Hill of blnooln conference, Sirs. 
Nathaniel Hobbs of York oonferenoe, j 
Mrs. Albert A. Cole of Cumberland 
county. 
Following these came a scholarly and 
exhaustive paper upon systematic benevo- 
lawnn Ire XI fsi 11 W 11 < ll I A if flOrhlilll. 
Mrs. lleyuolds took the ground that sys- 
tematic benevolence Is a mutter of educa- 
tion and can be surely cultivated. 
The remainder of the forenoon session 
was taken up with business among which 
was the choosing of delegates to the 
Woman’s Board annual meeting in Bos- 
ton, and the changing of the constitution, 
the amendment of which provides that 
the annual meeting 6hatl be held the lat- 
ter part of May Instead of June os is now 
done. 
The afternoon session opened with a 
more crowded audience than in the morn- 
ing. After singing, Miss Kyle of the 
Woman's Board, Boston was introduced 
by Mrs. Venn. For more than half an 
hour she spoke upon the grundeur of the 
mission work, its unity, Its purpose, its 
sure and llual success. The missionaries 
at the Ecumenical Conference, some hav- 
ing been In tlie servloe fifty, sixty and 
even more years testified in the wonderful 
advance made in the Chrlstianty of the 
world. She referred to the terrible con- 
dition of China and said even though 
missions are for the time closed and mis- 
sionaries give up the work, that what has 
been dons will not be lose 
'Ml tlLl. JS.-JS 
The report* from the Ecumenical Con- 
ference were given by Mr*. J. W. 1). Car- 
tor, Mr*. Fenn and Mr*. Cutts. Mrs. 
Carter spoke of the meeting* of the 
Woman's dap, of the enthusiasm, the 
earnestness, the entire absence of denomi- 
national distinction. 
Mrs. Fenn gave a delightful bit of the 
social side of a banquet given bp the 
Congregational!*!* to these delegates. 
Mrs L. M. Cntta took bat a brief time 
for her conference report*. She was lm- 
premed with the vastneaa of It all and 
with It* nnltp of purpose. 
Dr. Fenn spoke upon the crisis In 
China. A synoplsls of which has already 
been published In the PRESS. 
A letter from Miss Gould bearing date 
of April 14th was read by Miss South- 
worth, a part of which hat already been 
published In the PRESS. 
Extracts of letters written In .Tannery, 
March, April and May by Mias Morrill In 
which she refer* to the Uoxnrs at some 
length, were read by Miss Abble Martin 
of Brunswick. Mrs. A. B. Cole gave In- 
cidents oouneited with Mist Morrill'* 
work. 
Objeots of considerable Interest were 
ex hibited at the meeting. An anoestral 
tablet whloh has the names of many de- 
parted gen<^ Hone and which the Chinese 
heathens worship ns a God. gamed by 
Miss Sadie Morrill of Uwrlng, Miss 
Mary’s sister, and kindly loaned by her 
for the meeting. -. 
One of the many pleasant incidents of 
the day was a postal osrd from Miss 
Annie uould just received bp her mother, 
written about one month or so ago. She 
and Miss Morrill were then well and en- 
gaged In their ordinary work. A pleas int 
feature of the programme was the singing 
of Miss llawes and Miss Varney. The 
collation served bp the various churches 
was lavish and choice. 
Mrs. Houghton of Brunswick, chair- 
man of the nominating committee 
brought in the list of ollloers for the com- 
ing year which were as follows: 
President—Mrs. William H. Fenn, 3b 
Deering street, Portland. 
Vice President—Miss Abble Martin, 
Brunswick. 
_ 
County Vioe Presidents—Mrs. R. C. 
L!4,.nl..w 1 ..irlefnn A nHmsrnmrin ivvllfit* I 
Mrs. A. B. Cole, Portland, Cumberland 
county; Miss Katherine Tltoomb, West 
Farmington, Franklin county; Mrs 
Orcas Holway. Augusta. Hennebeo 
county; Mrs. F. S. Chandler, Bethel, 
Oxford county; Miss Mary P. Hill, Bath, 
Sagadahoc county; Mrs. Nathaniel 
Hobbs, South Berwick, York county. 
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. J. W. 
D. Carter, Portland. 
Home Secretary—Mrs John F Thomp- 
son, 211 State street, Portland. 
Secretary for Junior Work—Mrs. John 
F. Thomp»n 
Assistant Secretary for Junior Work- 
Miss Abble T. Hawkes. 
Secretary for Juvenile Work—Miss Har- 
riet A. Marshall 
Treasurer—Mrs. Cullen C. Chapman, 
845 Spring street, Portland. 
Assistant Treasurer—Mis* Jean Lincoln 
Crie. Portland. 
Advisory Board—Mrs. Houghton, 
Brunswick; Mrs. Nason, Augusta. 
Auditor—Mr. Edward P. Oxnard. 
THE SPANISH WAR VETERANS. 
At a meeting of the special oommlttee 
which has In charge the organization of 
an association of those who served in 
the army or navy during the Spanish 
war. It was voted to perfect the organiza- 
tion and all those who fill out appli- 
cation blanks before July 10th will be 
considered charter members of the orga- 
nization. 
AT THE GEM. 
| The successful patronage of any house 
Is measured^!*) a great Intent by the at- 
traction. Although the second week of 
each new season Is generally the smallest 
In the Gem's history, this week s bill has 
proven a record breaker. The lurge ot- 
ttendance clearly demonstrates that the 
public are the best judges of things 
theatrical. 
•‘LABBY’’ AS AN ATTACHE. 
He Got Eves With the Red Tape 
Head of His Legation. 
Once I served under a minister who 
was the incarnation of officialdom. He 
looked with humble and reverential awe 
on all the tomfooleries of red tapeism, aa 
though they were of equal value with the 
Tun Commandment*. At that time all dia- 
patchcs from a minister to the foreign 
secretary had to finish aa follow*, If he 
were a peer: 






One day I took him a batch of dis- ( 
patches among which he discovered one 
1
in which I had written "Most humble, I 
obedient servant" in one line instead of j 
two. He started back with horror depict- 
ed on his countenance. "Good heavens!" j 
be said, "do you wish to ruin me? Look,' 
look!" and he pointed to the words. 
"What’s the matter with them?" I said. I 
"Do you not know," he replied, "that it 
ought to be in two lines?" "Why should 
it be?" I asked. "There are no doubt 
good reasons," he answered. "If you 
treat with disrespect rules that have been 
laid down for our guidance, 1 am afraid 
that you will never advance in your pro- 
fession." 
It was not long before I had my re- 
venge on the worthy red taplst. Dis- 
patches were not allowed to be sent home 
unless sealed with scaling wax. The 
chancery ran out of this article, and I 
asked him for more. "What 1 gave you," 
he said, "a little time ago ought not to 
have been used so carelessly that none 
remains. I shall not give you any more 
before a month hence." He was in the 
habit of writing home long, twaddling 
dispatches by the bushel, and at the end 
of the mouth there were somo 20 or 30 
of them which, instead of sending home, 
I had carefully deposited in a drawer. 
Then I mentioned this to him, adding 
that there was a rule which forbade them 
being sent except in sealed envelopes—a 
rule that I had not felt Justified in vio- 
lating after his valuable observations on 
obedience to orders. The cruel thing to 
him was that no one at the foreign office 
had complained of his sileoce or had 
seemed desirous that it should be broken. 
If he realized that he had in me a model 
attache, he did not express this opinion 
of me aloud.—Labouchere in London 
Truth. 
Rev ChArles S. Rich of Stookbrlrige, 
Mass., will preach at the First Free Bap- 
tist church, Sunday morning. Mr. Rloh 
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew J. 
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Fine Class of Tong Women and 
Ren Graduated. 
Ann ual Dinner and Post 
Prandial Speeches. 
Remarks of President Capen of 
Tufts College. 
Commencement day for Westbrook 
Seminary dawned bright and fair and the 
exercises In olraervanoe of the day which 
were held yesterday ware Interesting 
throughout, and the graduates are to be 
congratulated as also the faculty and 
officials of the Institution for the sucoess- 
ful commencement just passed. Shortly 
after ten o'clock yesterday morning the 
members of the senior class headed by 
their president, Mr. F. H. Leighton filed 
Into All Souls' Univereallst church at 
Morrill's Corner, escorted by the junior 
class led by Its president, Mr. L. M. Wil- 
kins. 
As the graduates entered the church 
and marched down the aisles the or- 
chestra played a famllar air to the tnne of 
whloh the classes marched In and took 
seats In the front of the church. 
The platform of the pulpit was deco- 
rated prettily for the occasion with bou- 
quets of flowers and potted ferns and 
palms. On the wall at the rear of the 
pulpit was the class shield with Its Greek 
motto, "Know Your Opportunity.'1 
President O. H. Perry of the Seminary, 
presided over the exercises, and seated 
beside him on the platform were Hev. S. 
G. Davis, the pastor of the church, and 
ltev. H. E. Townsend, pastor of the 
Woodfords Unlversulistohurch. The open- 
ing selection by the Port land band or- 
chestra, Mr. W. E. Chandler, leader, was 
the “Battle of Manila” march. Hev. H. 
E. Townsend made the opening prayer 
and was followed by the orchestra In a 
selection entitled “Bright Star of Hope.” 
The first number on the programme 
was an essay on “Hobert Louis Steven- 
son's Life In Samoa,” by Miss Etta 
Louise Bartlett of Woodfords. Miss Bart- 
lett gave a very Interesting sketch of the 
life and pursuits of the noted uuthor, 
while a resident of the Samoan Islands, 
and the vulue of his labors to the 
Samoans. The second essay "The Olym- 
pic Games,” by Edbert Carson Wilson of 
Falmouth was a graphic Illustration of 
the games and athletic sports of ancient 
Greece, as compared with the modern 
sports of the world The third number, 
on i«say on “The Miracle Play,” by Har- 
riett Eleanor Hoblnson of Honda, X. Y., 
was omitted, Miss Hoblnson having been 
excused. 
The oration “Causes of South African 
War,” by Mr. James Edward Sennett of 
Wells, Vt, was a complete, comprehen- 
sive statement of the causes that led to 
the declaration of war between the 
Britons and the Boers. The ordRon w-as 
admirably well delivered uud was warm- 
ly applauded. 
Mr. F. W. Stlmson, on a trombone 
solo, accompanied by the orchestra ren- 
dered very acceptably “Love's Old Sweet 
Hong.” 
The essay “Sketch of a Quiet Life,” by 
Miss Leona Josephine Hale of Cumber- 
laud was a pretty word picture of an old 
New England country homestead and the 
life of the rural homes. 
"Trusts” was the subjeot of the oration 
ot Mr. John Hector Palmer of Portland. 
The oration dealt with the methods used 
by the capitalists In the formation of 
thrusts and its effect upon the small 
capitalists and the laboring classes. The 
oration was an able effort and merited 
the generous applause bestowed. 
Miss Marla Louise Lynch of Mach las 
rendered In an effective and polished 
manner her recitation of a scene from 
Shakespeare's “As You Like It.” The 
orchestra next rendered the march 
“Ideal,” by Daniels. 
“The Puerto Rican Tariff Bill" was 
the subject of the oration by Mr. Km set 
Clair Wltham of Westbrook. The orator 
gave a olear description of the tariff meas- 
ure and Its effect upon the residents of 
the newly possessed Island of the United 
States. 
The oration "News Photography” by 
Mr. Frederick Armand Both of Portland, 
was omitted, the participant having been 
excused. 
Browning’s "Abt Vogler" a descrip- 
tion of the oigan builder and his en- 
raptured music loving soul, was the sub- 
ject of the reoltatlon by Mr. Frank 
Horace Leighton of Columbia Falls, and 
was rendered In an f admirable manner. 
The recitation was followed by a cornet 
solo by Mr. W. U. Kenney, “The Ameri- 
can Cadet Polka," assisted by the or- 
chestra. 
The essay "A Study of Chances" by 
MIss Lois Mary Thompson of Bristol, 
was an Interesting sketch of the life of 
the English poet Chaucer and his works. 
“The concluding number on the pro- 
gramme was recitation of a translation 
from Homer's 71 lad Book VI. IMMM In 
original hexameters, by Mr. Leverett 
Howell Cutten of Portland, which was 
ably rendered and wall received. The 
concluding selection of the orchestra was 
the "Branch Point March" by Boblnson, 
after which came the ceremony of pre- 
sentin g the diplomas. 
President Perry In presenting the diplo- 
mat addressed the graduates In brief ns 
follows: I am pleased to perforin this 
pleasant, yet In same respects n painful 
duty. Pleasant because It is a pleasure to 
you as young people who have been look- 
ing forward to the oompletlon of your 
oourees. Painful to me and I hope 
slightly so to you because this means that 
you are no longur directly connected with 
Westbrook Seminary. Many things might 
be said on this oocaslon but time forbids. 
As I present yon these diplomas I shall 
not attempt to give you muoh in the way 
of advices. Same of you will go to col- 
lege, and I would advise those who have 
decided not to go to change yonr plans 
and decide to enter seine college. Those 
of you who do not go to college must go 
on acquiring character and knowledge 
and endeavor to make a imyk In the 
world without the aid of college teachers 
and Instruction. Some will perhaps be- 
come teachers, If so I hope you will real- 
ize the responsibility of the position and 
that it Is yonr duty to do the best that 
can be done. I bare been trying to think 
what I might say as a last word to yon. 
As I read history and think of the down- 
fall of people, I think that I am justified 
In warning you against the evil of oom- 
merclallsm. Show to the world that the 
Idea that every man has bis prloe Is not 
true, but false. Avoid commercialism In 
politics and religion and In llVe In all its 
phases. Remember that you cannot serve 
God and Mammon. In years to come I 
hope that yon will realize that yon owe 
Westbrook Seminary something. You oan 
repay a debt to your alma mater In many 
ways. Speak a good word for the school 
and if ever endowed with means we shall 
hope to be remembered for the needs of 
the school. I assure you that the school 
will over think of you In your triumphs 
und in defeats, these will all be shared 
by the school. Now In the name of the 
school. Its trustees and faculty, I have 
the honor to present each of you with 
your diplomas. 
The following diplomas were awarded 
for the various courses of study pursued: 
Isiureato of Arts—Etta Louise Bartlett, 
Portland. 
Laureate of Science—Lois Mary Thomp- 
son, Bristol; Harriet Esther Walker, New 
Portland. 
College Preparatory Course— Leverett 
Howell Cutten, Portland; Elizabeth 
Mary Dlnsmore, Anson; Leona Josephine 
Hale, Cumberland; Frank Horace Leigh- 
ton, Columbia Falls; Maria Louise 
Lynch, Maehlas; Edbert Carson Wilson, 
Fulmuiith. 
Sclentlllo Coursi—Ernest Clair Wltham, 
Westbrook. 
Advanced English Course—Malcom 
Lewis Doble, Milo; Illene Alberta King, 
Monmouth; Ocy Lucretla Little Hold, 
Wells; John Hector Palmer, Portland; 
James Edward Sennett, Wells, Vt. 
English Course—Frederick Annand 
Both, Portland; Mary Hull, Addison; 
Nellie Foster Hapgood, Anson; Richard 
Augustus Harvey, Portland; Lavlnlo 
Barker Munro, Sagauche, Col.; Harriet 
Eleanor Robinson. Naumla, N. Y.; Flora 
Alice Townsend, Dlxlield; Willis Barron 
Watson, Tremont; Millard Fillmore Wes- 
cotl, Portland; Willard Francis White, 
Columbia Falls. 
The exercises concluded with the bene- 
dlotlon by Rev. 8. G. Davis. The ushers 
at the graduation were Messrs. H. K. 
Walker, 0. M. French, H. B. Elder and 
Georgs Wilson 
ALUMNI BANQUET AND POST 
TrA'K'DIAL EXERCISES. 
At one o’clock the annual commence- 
ment dinner was served In the dining 
room of Hersey hall. The officers and 
faoulty of the sohool with invited guests 
and members of the Alumni association 
formed a line on the campus grounds and 
hri'l—1 by President Perry and Mr. Ar- 
thur W. Cooltdge a former graduate of 
the school, the guests to the strains of a 
march played liy the orchestra, tiled Into 
the building and dining hall to partake 
of the dinner, the divine blessing was 
Invoked by Rev. 8. G. Davis, after whloh 
the guests were seated and partook of a 
bountiful dinner prepared by Mr. J. J. 
Pooler of Portland, the well known 
caterer. The following persons were 
seated at the tables: President Oscar H. 
Perry, Hon. Augustus F Moulton, Dr. 
K. H. Capen, president Tufts college: 
Alfred Woodman, Esq., Mr. Cordelia A. 
Qulmby, Mr. and Mrs. M. K Sawyer, 
Asa Cushman, J. W. Cushman, Mr. and 
Mrs Morrill N. Drew, Mrs. 8 P. C. 
Todd, Low Hannaford, Mary S. Perkins, 
Mr*. A. R. King, Anna M, I-atham, 
Mrs D. Munroe, Lizzie M. Tuttle, Mrs. 
F. H. Thompson, Frederick M. Thomp- 
son, ’HU; Amy Kstelle Smith, '98; E. 
Louise Fernald. '98; Etta B. Knight, 
David K. Moulton, Richard B. Cooltdge, 
'98; Lacy G. Cooltdge, '66; Alloc |fB. 
Ricker, '94; A. C. Yeaton, Agnes M. 
Salford, Dr. C. W. Foeter, Kevs 8. G. 
Davis, W. W. Hgpper, J. M. Atwood, I. 
J. Mead, Boston, C. A. Hayden. Au- 
gusta, Mr*. B. F. Smith, Mrs. E. 8. 
Osgood, Jenny B. Shepard, '98; Lucy F. 
Bryant, '97; Sirs. C. K. Robbins, Mr*. C 
F Salford, Mr*. Otlssn E. Barnard, Mr*. 
C. F. Mantlne, MIbs Mantlne, W. C. 
Jefferds, Argus; A. M. Soule, PRESS; 
Ella If. Libby, Sarah C. Moulton, Mary 
Pbllbrook, Marla Pbllbrook, '84; H. A. 
Phllhrook, Mr*. H. A. Pbllbrook. Henry 
Blanchar 1, Ruth Tousey, Frank II. 
Leighton, Nellie F. liapgood, Harriet E. 
Robinson, Oliver Swift, Mary Hall, LoU 
Thompson, James E. Sonnett, Isrvlnta 
Muuro, Etta Bartlett, Marla Louis* 
Lynch, Richard Augustus Harvey, 
Leverett Howell Cutten, Illene Alberta 
King, Malcolm Lewis Duble, Flora Alice 
Townsend, Ernest Clair Wlthain, Leona 
Josephine Hale, Elizabeth Mary Dlns- 
nrore, Willard Frances White, Frederick 
Arinand Both, Willis Barron Watson, 
Willard Fillmore Wesoott, John Hector 
Palmer, Harriet Esther Walker, Kdbert 
Carson Wilson, Mnry Elizabeth Burtlett, 
'99; Ester P. Foster, '99; Arthur W. 
Coolldge, ’99; Elizabeth A. Coz, Mrs. O. 
A. Hill, Lillian E. Hull, Mrs. H. A. 
Hill, H. M Leighton, Lillian M.Sawyer, 
Clara E. Pitman, D. B Dinsmore, Lillie 
A. Chase, James W. Craig, 11. K. 
Walker, W. E. Chandler, F. W. Stimson, 
H. S. Dunham, W. G. Kenney, Ira Ham- 
ilton, Fred Hamilton. 
Dinner over, Hon. Augustus F. Moul- 
ton. a graduate, and at present a mem- 
ber of the board of trustees of the Semi- 
nary as toastmaster, caueu tor aueauon 
and after brief but Interesting and witty 
remarks, weaving In a statement of what 
the seminary is trying to do to maintain 
a high standard of education, Introduced 
as the first speaker, President Oscar H. 
Perry. Mr. Perry responded very happily 
on behalf of the foculty. Among other 
things he said that the school Is becoming 
better known throughout the state. He 
ventured the assertion that the seminary 
would grow stronger In Its endowments, 
students and reputation. He paid a warm 
tribute to the members of the faculty and 
the trustees to President Woodman and 
1 
Ur. Blanchard of the board of trustees 
for their loyal support anil encourage- 
ment In the work. Mr. Perry also sug- 
gested that to Mr. Robert McArthur of 
Bhldeford a member of the trustees was 
due much credit for his generous dona- 
tion of $0000 for the purpose of building a 
gymnasium, which is now in process of 
erection. In conclusion President Perry 
emphasised the fact that what Is most 
needed for the suooess of the Institution 
Is a building to he used for instruction 
In the sciences, nlso the maintenance of 
several more scholarships. Mr. Perry con- 
cluded by paying a worm tribute to the 
former president. Rev. H. ti. Whitman, 
and his efforts In securing scholarships 
and for the general good done In the In- 
terests of the school. 
The next speaker Introduced was Ur. 
Klmer H. Capon of Melrose, Mass the 
president of Tufts college. Ur. Capen 
said that he was pleased to meet with the 
friends and graduates of Westbrook Semi- 
nary on-eommeacement lay. He paid a 
high tribute to the wort 5 done by the 
seminary and said that many of Its 
graduates stand high In the professional 
and business world. Ur. Capen oalled 
attention to the fact that marvelous 
changes have and ore taking place In the 
wordl of education. The kindergarten 
has played an Important part In the 
change of the educational systems. The 
kindergarten takes the child and organ- 
izes its play for him, and directs him 
along oertaln lines to some achievement. 
The kindergarten has really changed the 
plan of education from one school to an- 
other, even up to the colleges. There are 
men who today scoff at the laboratory 
method of Instruction. It has, however, 
come perhaps as a result of kindergarten 
methods and It moat stay. We hear, said 
Dr. Capen, a good deal mid about objec- 
tive teachings. In Massachusetts we have 
this method which teaches people to see 
with their eyes, to hear with their ears, 
to see things as they are, and to are them 
In their relations to each other, and to 
understand them according to the orders 
and plans of nature. Schools and colleges 
are greatly lienefitted by new methods 1 
hope mid Dr. Capen, that Westbrook 
seminary will get all it needs In the wav 
of a laboratory, etc. The humanities of 
life are needed In education said Dr. 
Capen. What arj the humanities! he asked 
They are ns I have learned 
them the things that help t} develop the 
man In his best nature. If the study of 
chemistry or biology will do for a man 
what he needs, why are they not humani- 
ties t Dr. Cupen told of a young man 
wno entered college. As a general student 
hs appeared dull, but In chemistry and 
one or two other things he was a genius 
and today ranks high as an Instructor In 
the same college. What we need In educa- 
tion Is enrichment. We need a weeding 
process, taking out such things that re- 
tard the Individual progress and growth, 
and develop the powers and qualifica- 
tions most prominent In man. We should 
endeavor to go out Into the world with 
the best possible training for any position. 
What we need most is universities with 
their doors wide open. Inviting ull to 
come In and drink at the fountain or wis- 
dom and enrichment. Come In and take 
the things best adapted to the Individual 
makeup. 
Dr. Capen was given a hejrty round of 
applause at the conclusion of his able 
and Interesting remarks 
After a selection by (he orchestra, Mr. 
F. H. Jadghton, the president of the class 
of 11100, spoke in a very Interesting man- 
ner, paying a high tribute to the former 
president, Kev. H. S. Whitman, as also 
the present president, Mr. O. H. l’errf, 
the faculty and the board of trustees In 
conclusion he urged his olussmates to he 
true to their alma mater and thetr heme 
and friends, and endeavor to make the 
most ot their opportunities. 
Mr. David K. Moulton of South Port- 
Innii ths'nivdlilsnf, nf thn Alumni VuiMii- 
elation was the next speaker, and after 
pitying a high tribute to the school, con- 
cluded by urging the necessity of or- 
ganized work und the collection of names 
and the whereabout* of the graduates 
diet they may bo kept more In touch 
with the work of the institution. 
.The concluding speakers were ltsv. J. 
M. Atwood, pastor of the Church of the 
Messiah of Portland, and Rev. C. A. 
Hayden, the pastor of the Unlversalist 
church at Augusta, each of whom wese 
vet? huppy in their remarks. 
| PRESIDENT'S RECEPTION AND 
ALUMNI DANCE. 
In the evening at eight o'clock occurred 
the reception to President O. H. Perry 
and the faculty. The reception was held 
in llersey hall and wus largely attended. 
The receiving party wus composed of 
President und Mrs. O. H. Perry, who 
were assisted in receiving by the members 
of the faculty. The guests were formally 
presented under the direction of Miss 
Alice Kicker, one of the tenchprs, assisted 
by students of the school. Refreshments 
were served during the evening, alter 
which a dance wus enjoyed by the gradu- 
ates and members of the alumni ussoclu- 
tion. 
ALUMNI ANNUAL MEETING. 
The annual meeting of the alumni asso- 
ciation was held at four o'clock in llersey 
hall. President Moulton presided. It was 
voted to hold the mil-winter reunion 
which usually occurs about February at 
Riverton Park. The following oilleers 
were elected: 
President—-David E. Moulton. 
Vice Presidents—Alice Ricker, Ella 
Libby, 
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. Zena 
Leighton Miller. 
Executive Committee—Mrs. G. M. 
Houghton, Mrs. M. M. Drew, Mrs. M. 
P. Frank and Durton Smith. 
notice of amnesty. 
Washington, June 20.—The war depart- 
ment has made public the notice of am- 
nesty which was issued by Gen. Mao 
Arthur today at Muulla. It gives the in- 
surgents DO days in which to acknowl- 
edge the sovereignty of the United States. 
“HASSAN, HUSSEIN!” 
Tkt OrMt Persian Passion Plsjr Lasts 
Tsu Months. 
On the night of the 10th of the Arab 
mon h Mou ham*m, took place at Con- 
stantinople the annual ceremony In com- 
memoration of the death of Hasson And 
Hussein, whom the Persians venerate as 
the real successors of the prophet Mo- 
hammed, but who are not accepted by the 
Turks. In this way the Mohammedans 
are divided into two great sects and hate 
each other accordingly. 
When Mohammed died he named as his 
successor, according to tne Turks, Abu- 
bekr, who was succeeded by Omar and 
Othman, and eventually Ye*id, who con- 
sidered himself caliph. Hut the Persian* 
contended that Mohammed should have 
been succeeded by his son-in-law, All, 
and that the caliphate should descend In 
a direct line. In consequence IInssun and 
Hussein were invited to go to Persia to 
take up the caliphate. Hassan, however, 
was poisoned at Medina, ami Hussein 
and his family were pursued by Ye*kl 
and his army, surrounded at last on the 
plains near Hagdad, cut off from water, 
and eventually all were killed. 
In Persia the commemoration is most 
elaborate and lasts the first ten days of 
M»e month. Every incident leading up to 
he murder Is depicted. Here in Con- 
ant! nople only the ceremonies of ths 
st day are observed. Ths Turks natur- 
lly do their best to prevent the celebra- 
tion, but with no success, and every year 
the ceremony takes place. It is, without 
exception, the most barbarous and hor- 
rible sight that can bo seen, and I am 
afraid few people will believe that the 
scenes I am about to describe actually 
take place in Europe at the end of the 
The principal place where the ceremony 
is held is the Vallde khan, Stamboul. 
Two other khans are also utilized, but 
the Vallde khan is the most convenient. 
The Vallde khan is one of the old 
caravan series. On entering through 
» great archway and gate one finds one- 
self in a large square, with shops on all 
sides. The building was originally a 
night refuge for caravans. There being 
no entrance but the one gateway, the 
walls all around being very high and 
solid, a caravan would be perfectly safe 
from the attacks which were very com- 
mon in those days. The camels and 
other beasts “of burden remained 
unloaded In the centre, and the rooms 
around were occupied by merchants and 
travellers. The rooms have now been 
converted into.shops and are occupied by 
Persian merchants. 
In the loth of Mouharrem the fronts of 
the shops are taken out and the Interiors 
arranged much like boxes at theatres, ex- 
cept that they are hung with black and 
decorated with cut-glass chandeliers. 
The likeness to a theatre Is heightened 
by the boxes being some live Teet ai>ove 
the level of the ground. In front is a 
space roped off, where spectators who are 
not favored with an invitation to the 
boxes find places Outside the ropes is a 
row of soldiers, the invariable accom- 
paniment or all religious ceremonies in 
Turkey. 
About an hour after sunset the ceremo- 
ny logins. Braziers of wood are lighted 
and kept burning by a constant supply of 
Sptroleum being poured on them. In the [stance a most doleful dirge Is heard, 
announcing the approach or the proces- 
sions. At this sound all the Persians 
begin to groan and weep, and the air is 
filled with the sound or lainentation>na 
the sickly smell of the burning petr> 
leu in. 
Presently the procession ooines into 
\ ie*v, headed by the musicians, who are 
provided with flutes, which produce the 
most melancholy notes it is j>os»ible to 
imagine. Then come bearers of banners, 
priests and hordes with crossed swords 
on their ibacks, and then two lines of 
men in white smocks each holding the 
other’s girdle with the left hand and 
brandishing a nuked sword in his light. 
A precentor or priest is continually ex- 
horting them, telling them of the .suffer- 
ings of Hassan and llussein. Kach of hia 
sayings is announced by shouts of 
“Hasean, Hussein! ’Iby the white figures 
and groans and sobs from the spectators. 
After they had been round the square 
three times they go to visit the other 
khans. 
Uin»*r pructnmiuut* iuuuw, buhkj wm- 
posed of number* of men beating their breasts while the priests are telling the 
story; others, composed of horses richly 
draped, carrying cages, in which lire 
children and women; other* again beat- 
ing themselves with chains, and one of 
the children singing. At last they all 
pass and silence intervenes for a few min- 
utes, when suddenly the original men in 
white appear, but now they are fright- 
fully excited and are slashing at their 
foreheads with their swords. Their white 
dresses are covered with blood. The 
fitful light of the braziers adds to the 
horror of the scene, which appeals to be 
a confusion of naked swords and blood. 
Hound and round the square they go. 
Now and then one drops from exhaustion 
and is carried away. Presently they dis- 
appear and the horses and children are 
smearc d with blood. So it goes on till 
all the gungs have had their turn. Nut- 
ually, toward the end it gets worse us 
they arc more excited, if left to them- 
selves they would do themselves some 
great Injury, but behind them men are 
watching, with staves of wood, and when 
they see a man too excited they keep It 
between the sword and his beau. 
At last all is over and one is able to gefc 
away. Ladies frequently go, not believ- 
ing what is going to happen, and faint 
from horror of the scene. 
This time there was a beautiful moon, 
and returning from Sutamobula, across 
the bridge, with the Golden Horn on the 
one side and the Bosphorus on the other, 
perfectly quiet, it wa^difficult U* believe 
that one had not just wakened up from a 
bad nightmare.—John Crocker in Chicago 
Record. 
| FORESTERS ELECT OFFICERS. | 
Court Falmouth, No. 3, F. O. A., 
elected the following officers last evening: 
C. R.—James A. O’Neill. 
S. C. R.—P. H. Flaherty. 
" K. S —John T Curran. 
W.—Geo. E. McGlautlln. 
J. W.—Charles Jortberg. 
S. B.— J. W. McCullum. 
J. B.—George Smith. 
Trustees—Michael Bulger, Joseph Bou- 
vtn, Frank J. Farry.__ 
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tunned In a grand prooesalon about the 
-util. This waa followed by the singing 
at “John Brown'• body,” the galleries 
joining In the ohorue while the delega- 
tion* led the elnglng 
Chairman Uxlge, as the hurrah began 
to subside, made an effort to restore or- 
der, but this was only a signal for the 
crowd to again to break loose. During 
the speech of Senator Fomker.Gov. Hoose- 
velt paid attention no strictly that there 
was an almost anxious look upon his 
fees. Ones or twloe, however, he got 
away from hi* Intensity and applauded. 
When Kornker finished, Roosevelt arose 
with the rest, but undoubtedly with the 
prospect of his own nomination on his 
mind, only stood silent, not joining In 
the cheer* and both hand* In hla pookets. 
But when Senator Foraker came dow n 
the aisle he grasped him by the hand ami 
slapped him on the shoulder, smiling and 
laughing aloud. 
It was exactly 15 minutes when unler 
was restored and Mr. Lodge announced: 
"The (hair rcccgllizi-s Gov. Koosevvlt of 
New York.” Again the multitude were 
J 
seized with convulsions ol enthusiasm 
ttnd all eyes were turn .si toward Roose- 
velt. He stepped out Into the aisle and 
si strode to .the platform, looking neither 
•• :• to the right nor thu left. Then he tumid 
nn-1 surveyed the *»a of waving, cheer- 
ing humanity. Ho stood with fare grim- 
ly set and without a smile. He made no 
acknowledgements, no salutations to the 
plaudits, but only calmly awaited the 
subsidence of the tumult. At last he 
raised his hand and at hla bidding the 
demonstrations came to an end. As the 
governor stood lacing the audience, a 
man planted a camera directly In tront 
ol him. Mr. Roosevelt saw it and raid 
sharply: “Take that away; take it 
awny,” and a sergeant-at-arms rushed 
the mail and hla apparatus out o( the 
aisle Then Gov. Rooeevelt began his 
auetc-h In a clear full voice. 
ROOSEVELT 8 SPEECH. 
Governor Roosevelt said: 
Mr. Chairman—I rise to second the 
nomination of William McKinley, the 
President who has hail to meet ami solve 
problems more numerous and more im- 
portant than any other President since 
the days of mighty Abraham Linooln; 
the President under whose administra- 
tion this country has attained a higher 
pitch of propsertty at home and honor 
abroad U'nn ever before in its history.^ 
Pour year's ago the Republican party 
nominatiHl William McKinley as its 
standard-bearer in a political conflict of 
graver moment to the nation than any 
that had taken place since the close of 
the Civil War saw us or.oe more a re- 
united country* The Republican party 
nominate! him; but, before the cam- 
paign was many days old, he had become 
the candidate not only of all Republi- 
cans, but of all Americans who were both 
far-sight rough to see where the true 
Interest t the country lay, and clear- 
minded ugh to be keenly sensitive to 
the taint ui dishonor. President McKin- 
ley was triumphantly elected on oirtain 
distinct pledges, and those pledges have 
been made more than good. We were 
then in a condition of industrial paraly- 
sis. The capitalist was plunged in ruin 
and disaster; the wage-worker was on 
the edge of actual want; the success of 
our opponents would have meant not 
only immense aggravation of the actual 
physical distress, but also a slain on the 
nation s honor go deep that more than 
one generation would have to pass be- 
fore it would be effectually wiped out. 
We promised tha£ if President McKinley 
were elected not 6niy should the national 
honjr be kept unstained at home and 
abroad, lmt that the mill and workshpp 
should open, the farmer have a market 
for his goods, the merchant for his wares, 
and that the wage-worker should prosper 
as never before. 
.We did not promise the Impossible; we 
did not say that, by good legislation and 
good administration, there would come 
prosperity to all men; but we did say 
that each man should have a bettor 
chance to win prosperity than he had 
ever yet had. In the ling run the thrift, 
industry, energy and capacity of the In- 
dividual must always remain the chief 
factors in his suocefs. Ry unwise or dis- 
honest legislation or administration on 
the part of the national authorities, all 
these qualities in the individual can be 
reunified but w'ise legislation and upright 
administration will give them free scope. 
And it was this free sx>pe that we 
promised should be given. 
Well, we kept our word. The opportu- 
nity has been given, and it lias been 
seized by American energy, thrift and 
business enterprise. As a result, we 
have prospered as never before, and we 
are now prospering to a degree that 
would have seemed incredible four years 
ago, when the cloud of menace to our in- 
dustriai well beiag hung black above the 
bind. 
so U has been in ioreign auairs. tour 
years ago the nation was uneasy because 
right at our doors an American Island 
lay writhing in awful agony under the 
curse of worse than mediaeval tyranny 
and misrule. We had our Armenia at our 
very doors, for the situation In Cuba had 
grown intolerable and such that this na- 
tion could no longer refrain. from inter- 
ference, and retain its own self-respect 
President McKinley turned to this duty 
as he hod turned to others. He sought 
by every effort possible to provide for 
Spain's withdrawal from the island 
which she was so impotent longer to do 
aught than oppress. Then, when pacific 
means had failed, anti there remained the 
only alternative, we waged the most 
righteous and brilliantly successful for- 
eign war that any country has waged 
during the lifetime of the the present 
generation. It was not a great war, sim- 
ply because it was won too quickly; but it was momentous indt'ed in its effects. 
It left ns, as all great feats must have 
those who perform them, an inheritance 
both of honor and of responsibility; and, 
under the lend of President McKinley, 
the nution has taken up the task of se- 
curing orderly liberty and the reign of 
justice and law in the islands from which 
we drove the tyranny of Spain, with the 
same serious realization of duty and sin- 
cere purpose to perform it, that has 
marked the national attitude in dealing 
with the economic and liiianoiai difficul 
tics that face us at home 
This is what the nation has done dur- 
ing the three years that have elapsed 
since we made McKinley President; and 
all this is what he typifies and stands 
for. We here nominate him again, and, 
in November next, we shall elect him 
again; because it has been given to him 
to personify the cause of honor abroad 
and prosperity at home, of wise legisla- 
tion and straightforward administra- 
tion. We Jail | know the old adage 
about swapping horses while crossing a 
stream, and the still older udage about 
letting well enough alone. To change' 
from President McKinley now would not 
be merely to swap horses. It would be to 
jump off the horse that had carried us, 
acrcss, and wade back into the torrent;; 
and to pat him for four years more into 
the White House means not merely to let 
well enough alone, but to insist that, 
when we are thriving as never lieforu, we 
shall not be plunged oack into the abyss 
of shame, and panic and disaster. 
We have done so wall that oor oppo- 
nents actually u«e this very toot aa an ap- 
peal (or turning us out. We hare pat the 
tariff on a foundation ah aeonr*; we taw 
passed such wise laws on finance; that 
they aotually appeal to the patrlotlo, hon- 
est men who deserted them at the lart 
election to help them now: because, for- 
sooth, we have done ao well that nobody 
need fear their capacity to undo our 
work. 1 am not exaggerating. This la 
literally the argument that la now ad- 
dress'd to the Gold Democrats aa a rea- 
son why they need no longer stand by the 
Republican party. To all such who may 
be inclined to listen to these arguments, 
I would address an emphatic word of 
warning. 
Kstnembsr that, admirable though our 
legislation has I wen during the part three 
years, It has been rendered possible and 
effective only because there was good ad- 
ministration to back It. Wins laws are in- 
valuable, but, after all, they are not as 
netwsaary ae wise and honest administra- 
tion of the laws The best law ever 
made, If administered hy thote who are 
hostile to it, and who mean to break It 
down, cannot be wholly effective, and 
may be wholly ineffective. We have at 
last put our financial legislation on a 
sound basla, but no possible financial 
legislation can save us from fearful and 
disastrous panic If we trust our finances 
to the management of any man who 
would be acceptable to the lenders and 
guides of the bunco racy In Its present 
spirit. No secretary of the treasury who would be acceptable to, or who could 
wilbout loss of rvlf-rsspeot serve under 
the popullstlo Democracy, could avoid 
plunging this country back Into financial 
chaos Tluttl our opponents have explic- 
itly and absolutely renudlated the princi- 
ple* which In 1*1 they professed, ami the leaders who embody these principles, 
ihelr success mean* the undoing of the 
country. Nor have they any longer even 
the excuse of being honest In their folly. 
They have raved, they have teamed at 
the mouth. In denunciation of trusts, 
and, now. In my own state, their fore- 
most party leaders, including the man 
before whom the others Ik>w with bared 
head and trembling knee, have been dls 
covered in a trust whlota lenlly 1* of Infa- 
mous, ami, perhaps, of criminal charac- 
ter; a trust In which these apostles of 
Democracy, these prophets of the new 
Uispematlon, have sought to wring for- 
tunes from the dire need of their poorer 
brethren. 
I rise to second the nomination of Wil- 
liam .Mr Kin ley because, with him ns 
leader, this oountry has trod the path 
of national greatness ami prosperity with 
the strides of a giant, and because, under 
K iin w.* fun unit will, nnm morn 
finally overthrow those whose euooess 
would mean for the nation material 
disaster and moral disgrace Exactly as 
we have remedied the arils which, in 
the past, we undertook to remedy, so, 
now, when we say that a wrong shall be 
righted. It most assuredly will be 
righted. 
We have nearly succeeded in bringing 
peace and order to the Philippines. We 
hare sent thither, and to the other Islands 
towards whose inhabitants we now stand 
as trustees in the cause of good govern- 
ment, men like Wood, Taft and Allen, 
whose very names are synonymous of In- 
tegrity and guarant*** of efficiency. 
Appointees like these, chosen on 
grounds of merit ami lltness alone, are 
evidence of the spirit ami methods in, 
and by which, this nation must approach 
its new and serious duties. Contrast this 
with what would be the fate of the is- 
lands under the spoils system so brazenly 
advocated by our opponents in their last 
national platform. 
The war still goes on because the allies 
in this country of the bloody Insurrec- 
tionary oligarchy have taught their fool- 
ish dupes abroad to believe that, if the 
rebellion is kept alive until next Novem- 
ber, Democratic success at the polls here 
will tx' followed by the abandonment of 
the islands—that means their abandon- 
ment to savages who would scramble lor 
what we desert, until some powerful 
civiliz'd nation stepped In to do what we 
should have shown ourselves unlit to 
perform. Our success In November 
means peace in the islands. The 
success of our political opponents 
means an Indefinite prolongation 
of misery and bloodshed. We of this con- 
vention now re-nominate the man whose 
name is a guaranty against such disaster. 
When we place William McKinley as 
our candidate before the people, we place 
the Itepublican party on record as stand- 
ing for the performance which squares 
with promise, as standing for the re- 
demption in administration and legisla- 
tion of the pledges made in the platform 
and on the stump, as standing for the up- 
building of the national honor and Inter- 
est abroad, and the oontlnuanoe at home 
of the prosperity which it has already 
brought to the farm ami the work shop. 
We stand on the threshold of a new 
oentury, a century big with the fate of 
the great nations of the earth. It rests 
with us now to decide whether, in the 
opening years of that century, we shall 
march forward to fresh triumphs, or 
whether, at the outset, wo shall delib- 
erately cripple ourselves for the contest. 
Is America a weakling, to shrink from 
the world work that must be done by the 
world powers? No. The young giant of 
the west stands on a continent, and 
clasps the crest of an ocean in either 
hand Our nation, glorious in youth and 
strength, looki Into the future with f var- 
ies* and eager eyes, and rejoices as a 
strong man to run a race. We do not 
stand in craven mood, asking to be 
spared the task, cringing as we gaze on 
the contest. No, we challenge the proud 
privilege of doing the work that Provi- 
dence allots us. and we face the coming 
year’s high of heart and resolute of faith 
that to our people is given the right to 
win such honor and renown as has never 
yet been granted to the peoples of man- 
Ilia wntumwii wvpb delivered in a man- 
ner that denoted a careful study of euch 
word. He was given the closest attention 
by the vast audience, in fact very much 
inure attention than auy ether speaker 
liad received, "It was not a great war. 
It didn’t have to he,” he said. We have 
done so well that our opponents use It as 
an argument for turning us out," he 
said, smiling and showing his teeth and 
bit audience responded with cheers and 
laughter. His allusions to the lee trust 
called torth the heartiest applause, with 
cries from the galleries of “Hit ’em 
again," and "That's right, Teddy." 
"I pity the Democratic orator In New 
York who mentions trusts," the speaker 
declared w ith uplifted hands, and the au- 
dience howled with laughter und shook 
the floor with uppluuse.' 
The closing words of the (lovernor 
brought another demonstration, und for 
a minute It seemed, that the convention 
would go mad uud then and there niuke 
two nominations Instead of one. 
Plumes went up and standards again 
left their sockets to bo waved on high- 
As the governor left the plaftorm he 
waved a sulutallon to the moving throngs 
and one 111 particular toward the radiant 
face of his wife dtting just outside the 
area of delegates. 
Gradually the convention quieted and 
the chairman recognized senator Thurs- 
ton of Nebraska, for a speech seconding 
the nomination of the President. 
THUlfiSTOV-S .SPKKCH. 
Mr. Thurston said: 
Gentlemen of the Convention—There 
an> vetoes today more powerful and elo- 
quent than those seconding the nomina- 
tion uf William McKinley. They oorna 
11.-U ...L1.." .. Ill' ■■ ^3 
from Uw forest and the term, the moon- 
tain and the talley, the aorta, the south, 
the east and tfcs we#. They are the 
voices of happy homes, of gladdened 
ssissassfiinua 
business, re-employed labor, is-opened 
factories, renewed national credit and 
faith. 
In all the whole broad land every fur- 
nace fire that rears, erery spindle that 
sings, every whistle that blows, every 
mountain torrent set to toll, every anvil 
that rings, every locomotive that savins, 
every steamship that plows the main, 
every mighty wheel that turns, are all 
joining In the glad grand voloe of pros- 
perous, progresdve, patriotic America, 
seconding the nomination of our great 
President, William McKinley. 
And who Is William McKinley? 
Morn of common people, struggling up 
through the environments of humble 
boyhood and toll, he stands today before 
the world the foremost representative of 
all that Is most glorious and grand In our 
uplifted civilisation 
Who la Wllllun McKinley? 
A oltisen soldier of the repuldle, the 
boy volunteer, knighted by his country's 
commission for dating deeds In the fore 
front of desperate battle. His alma 
mater was the tented field, his diploma 
of valor bore the suns sign as did the 
emancipation prnntamatlon 
When Hheridan, summoned hy the 
mighty roar of doubtful ba##e, rode 
niadlr down from Wlnonester and drew 
nigh to the shattered and retreating 
columns of his army, the llrst man he 
met to know, was a yoi^r lieutenant, 
engaged In the desperate work of P .Hying 
and reforming the union lines ready for 
the ooming or the master, whose presence 
and genl is alone could wrest victory 
from, defeat. 
The young ‘lieutenant of the Shenan- 
doah has been rallying and finning the 
union lines from that day to this. Hs 
rallied and formed them lor protection cf 
American libor; he rallied and formed 
them to malntalu th% credit of our 
country and the monetary standard of the 
civilized world. Ha rallied and form el 
them In the great struggle of humanity 
and sent the power of tne republic to the 
Islands of the sea. that a suffering people 
might be lifted from the depths of tyran- 
ny and oppression. He rallied and 
formed that our navies might astound 
the world and make our Hag respected In 
all the earth. He rallied and foriuea that 
law and order might prevail and property 
and life and liberty be secure where the 
tanner of the republic waves 111 sov- 
ereignty above our new possessions In 
.... 1 
Ilia name it on every tongue, his love 
in every heart, his fame secure in all time 
to come and his re-election by the peoplo 
whose welfare he ho jealously guarded 
and maintained,is as certain an the rising 
of the morning sun. 
I cannot, dare not, stand long between 
this convention and its will. You are the 
delegates of the people. You represent 
their wish and it is soon to be nnaimously 
recorded. Of the outcome of the contest 
that is to follow, we hove no lingering 
doubt, for we trust the intelllirenoe of 
the American people and we believe in the justice of Almighty God. 
Other candidate* of other part os will 
seek the public confidence and the popu- 
lar vote. Hawks and buzzards sometimes 
soar aloft until they cheat the human 
vision to believe them eagles; but the 
eagle calmly circles high above them all, 
and one sole, peerless monarch of the 
snow-capped peaks and the empyrean 
blue. 
So in the realm of the statesmanship of 
the United States William McKinley 
stands above all others, the worthy suc- 
cessor of Washington, Lincoln, Grant and 
GarlleJd. 
Our President now, our President to 
lie, William McKinley of Ohio. 
Senator Lodge then recognized John 
W. Yerkes of Kentucky, who seconded 
the nomination on behalf of the South. 
As Mr. Yerkes turned to resume his 
seat, from all parts of the hall came the 
cry: “Vote, vote.” 
Disregarding the call for a vote, Chair- 
man Lodge recognized Gen. Knight,Jhead 
of the California delegation, who at once 
carried the convention by a humorous 
arraignment of the Democratic party for 
Its attitude upon national issues. 
“Vote, vote," came from the delegates 
a* Mr. Knight concluded, but the chair 
man stilled the outcry and recognized 
Gov. Mount of Indiana who, in behalf 
of the lioosier state, seconded the nomi- 
nation of McKinley. 
A* he closed, the convention again de- 
manded a vote and the chairman an- 
nounced that the roll of state would be 
culled for the vote on the nomination 
for President. 
During the call of states on the vote 
for the Presidential candidate, the gal- 
leries were noticeably attentive and there 
was no unusual demonstration among 
the delegate* until New York’s vote 
was announced by Chairman Odell. 
This brought out a round of applause. 
At the call of Hawaii the delegations 
stood and cheered the announcement of 
the new possessions of Its two votes for 
MnKtnlev. 
The tally clerks quickly made the 
official summary. Mr. Lodge advancing 
to the front of the stage, said: “The total 
rote oast is WO. Wm. McKinley has re- 
ceived '.WO votes. It Is a unanimous vote 
and the chairman declares that Wm. Mc- 
Kinley Is your nominee for the presidency 
for ths term beginning March 4, 1101." 
Again pandemonium broke loose In one 
swelling chorus of‘enthuslasm’for the can- 
didates. Up went the plumes and stand- 
ards. Up stcod the great audience, men 
and women, mingling their shouts and 
their frantic demonstrations. The band 
played “Hally Hound the Flag," and the 
Hamilton olub of Chicago marched down 
the aisle preceded by New York and fol- 
lowed by Pennsylvania. The huge coun- 
terfeit of an elephant, emblem of Republi- 
can strength, was brought Into the hall, 
around Its neck.was entwined garlands ol 
•lowers. Laughter and applause were 
mingled as the great emblem was tarns 
about. The demonstration In honor o( 
the President's nomination lasted live 
minutes and then the chairman called for 
order. 
Mr. Lodge warned the noisy and 
demonstrative throngs that there wm 
still vital business to be done and an- 
nounced that the call of states would pro- 
ceed for nominations for the Vice Presi- 
dency. As the name of Alabama was 
called on the roll of states for the nomi- 
nation of candidates for Vice President, 
the announcement was mode by the 
chairman of the delegation that Alabama 
would yield to lowu to present a candi- 
date. 
Chairman T-odge then recognized Col. 
Lafe Young, one of the Iowa delegates at 
large, and editor of the lies Moines, 
Iowa, Capital. ltobust and vigorous, In 
his physique ana In his mentality. Col. 
Young swung down the main aisle to the 
plaftorm lb do that which a single orator 
never before did In a Republican Nation- 
a convention—withdraw one strong and 
magnetic man ae • candidate and pnmt 
the name of another for the second office 
In the gift of the American people. He 
withdrew the name of Dolllrer and of- 
fered that of Roosevelt. The assemblage 
sprang to It* feet and etatr emblems, 
pampas plumes, handkerchiefs and hat* 
fairly Ailed the air. Tbs hand In the 
main gallery began to play: "Then' ll be 
a hot time In the Old Town Tonight," 
and to the lneplrlng Strains the delegate* 
began marching around the hall, filing 
ptat Governor liooeevelt aa he mt In the 
New York delegation ami extending to 
him tholr congratulations 
In the procession of standard* after the 
nomination of Hooaevelt was on on* of 
the women delegate* from Utah pre- 
sented him with a big bunch of roses, for 
which Gov. Rooesvelt returned a pro- 
found bow. Several of the Kansas dele- 
gates removed their beautiful silk sun- 
flower badges and threw them upon 
Governor Hooaevelt during the march of 
the delegatee. It we* an inspiring demon- 
stration. Mrs. Roosevelt looked down 
upon It from her position of vantage In 
the side gallery. She war pale a* paper, 
bat appeared smiling and happy. The 
demonstration continued for six minutes 
and forty seconds, during which time 
Governor Roosevelt received the con 
gratillations of hi* friend*,, looking the 
while like a Muni’s statue so Imperturb- 
able was he. The dumoastratlon was not 
second to that aocorded the President's 
name. The delegates choked the aisles, 
grasping the goverhor’s hand and with 
difficulty the chairman restored quiet and 
recognised M. J. Murray, of Massachu- 
setts, for a speech seconding the nomina- 
tion of Roosevelt, lie spoke In behalf of 
“Old New Kngland'' and his vigorous 
sentences elicited another demonstration 
for the rough rider candidate. 
After the speech of Mr Murray, Gen. 
James M, Ashton of Washington, was 
recognised and ho also seconded the 
nomination of Roosevelt. 
"Depew, Dspiw,” demanded the dele- 
gates in tumultous chorus. As they 
called the well known face and figure of 
the New York Senator emerged from hi* 
delegation, Uov. Roosevelt hlmseii taxing 
him by the arm and urging him forward 
to the platform. The benign face of the 
post prandial orator looked down on the 
people, and then In his musical voice he 
began a magnificent and Impromptu 
tribute to the hero of the hour. He was 
In good humor as well as good voice and 
his touoh of joooslty In mentioning 
“Teddy” and the “get there"’ qualities 
of young America, brought out a storm 
of mingled laughter and applause. He 
pictured “Teddy’" as the child of Fifth 
avenue, the cultured produot of Harvard, 
the cowboy of the plains, the vitalizing 
forco In marshaling the American shlpe 
to overwhelm the Spaniards, the impetu- 
ous lender at Santiago and San Juan and 
the Idolized governor of the Umpire 
State. Ue pictured, too, the “dude” be- 
coming a “cowboy,"' the “cowboy" be- 
coming a soldier, the soldier becoming a 
hero, and the hsro In the press of battle 
shouting: “Give ’em hell boys ’’ 
When Depew sought to close there were 
demands to “go 01," and yielding to the 
clamor, he proceeded, dealing with the 
glories of the party. His sarcastic refer- 
ences to the Kansas City convention and 
to George Washington Agulualdo brought 
him round after round of applause. Ho 
spoke of the "trust oratory” sure to be 
hoard from the Uryan oohorts at Kansas 
City. Turning from humorous to serious 
themes the orator recounted the glories of 
the administration already achieved and 
those awaiting the unlou of two such In- 
comparable leaders, McKinley and Roose- 
velt His closing declaration that Roose- 
velt's choice would be unanimous touched 
off a whirl of excitement. “Roosevelt," 
“Teddy" “Roosevelt"’ came from all 
quarters of the hall. The governor sat 
unmoved, fanning himself desperately, 
and shaking his head negatively at the 
culls for his appearance. 
The Impatient uudlenco called for a 
vote, appreciating that there would be no 
other candidates. It took some minutes 
to restore order, Chairman Lodge vigor- 
ously pounding his desk und appealing to 
the assemblage. 
Just as Alabama was called the first 
state on the roll call, ei-Henator Quay 
started out of the hall and there was a 
disturbance of some moments. Partial 
U.Wi mw iwiirxtwi «••• p*" 
oeeded, each delegation as called casting 
their rotes tor Roosevelt unanimously. 
At the oonoluslon of the call Chairman 
Lodge announced that Governor Roose- 
velt had reoalved (tio votes, one delegate 
In the convention not voting. This dele- 
gate was Governor Roosevelt himself, 
who refrained from voting with the New 
York delegation. 
Chairman Lodge's announcement that 
Governor Roosevelt had been nominated 
for Vloe President evoked a burst of ap- 
plause that fairly shook the great steel 
girdled building to Its foundations. Gov. 
Roosevelt, now tha candidate for Vloe 
President, was surrounded by delegates 
showering congratulations upon him. He 
stood In the middle aisle, the stern look 
of recent days having given way to an 
expansive smile. The serious work of 
the convention was now practically over 
and only a few details remained to be 
performed. A resolution by General 
Groevenor was agreed to for an official 
print of the convention proceedings and a 
reprint of the proceedings of four years 
ago Another resolution empowered the 
national committee to fill vacancies on 
the committee 
On motion of Col. IMck, Senator Lodge 
was placed at the head of the committee 
to notify the President of his nomination 
and Senator Wolcott at the heod of the 
committee to notify the Vloe Presidential 
nominee. 
Keeolutlons of thanks to Mr. Lodge 
and Ur. Woloott for their able services as 
presiding offloers were unanimously 
adopted, also thanks to Mayor Ashbrldge 
of Philadelphia for the hospitality of the 
city and to all officials of the convention. 
This close! the work and at 11.14 on mo- 
tion of Sareuo Payne, of New York, the 
Republican National convention of 1IW0 
adjourned sine die. 
I Previous to adjournment on motion of 
Senator Scott Of West Virginia, George 
WisweUaf Milwaukee was unanimously 
elsated sergeant-at-arms of the national 
committee for four yean In place of H. 
1-. Sword* of New York, resigned. 
PUB. DOCS. TO BUBH. • 
PnksMf a Quarter at a Mllllea Vel> 
nates Using te Mala la the Capital. 
(From IhO*. lewis Otobe-Dsmomt.) 
Home Interesting light Is thrown upon 
the manner of keeping public documents 
In the Oapttoi building hy a report which 
hae been made hr Con greet by a com- 
mittee which hae Investigated the mat- 
ter. The committee In Its report gives a 
graphic description of the condition* 
and Interior of the sub-basement of the 
Capitol building. 
There Is one room In the suh-lsweinent 
of the Capitol, the report says, where a 
large number of books In sheep, variously 
estimated from 125,UOU to 176,00) copies 
a targe number of which are on shelves, 
the books being from two to four deep on 
a shelf. The floor of the apartment, 
which Is of brick, Is piled up lu all the 
alcove spaeee and along the aisles lean- 
ing from one to the other with these doc- 
ument* from two to four feet In depth. 
These books are thrown Into the alcove 
space* as kindling wood would Is- plied 
up In a yard. 
The aisles In many places are so filled 
with books that there Is barely space for 
a person to walk through, and the books 
an- being constantly knocked down Into 
these spaces, and are being continually 
walked upon and ruined. 
The books which nrr piled up on the 
floor would, as neurly as the committee 
can estimate It, occupy at least 4, XX) cu- 
bic feet o space. Many of these books 
are In mall tags, which apparently 
have not been opened for year*. Mnny 
more are lu packages never opened slnoe 
they were deposited In the room. 
The room above described contains 
by far the larger number of volume s 
and they ure most Improperly him.nil 
There nre steam pipes running In every 
direction through the rooms to steam 
ooils. The ceilings overhead are a net 
work of electric, telephone and telegraph 
Wires, and the room Is constantly resort- 
ed to hv mechanics to remir the steam 
pipes nnd the olpctrlc wires. The steam 
pipes frequently burst nnd deljge the 
Iwoks with water, which, of course, ruins 
them. In addition, some of these hooks 
show evidence of having been In contact 
with live electric wires or hot pipes, as 
the covers are scorched and In mnny In- 
stances burned, making it an element of 
great danger to the south wing of the 
Capitol to have this large amount of 
books In so exposed a place. A confla- 
gration once started among them would 
be most disastrous The books in this 
room, und this statement Is true or all of 
the rooms which will be mentioned lutjr, 
are covered with dust and a sort of black 
oily soot, which bus nines! the bindings 
of so mnny and In some instnno s has 
I sully defaced the pages of the looks. 
Another room Is p.rfictly dark, with 
no artificial light; has shelving around 
Its four sides with stacks of shelving 
across the centre so thut it Is bandy pos 
slide to walk around between them, und 
must contain not less than HO.OIW vol- 
umes, almost all of them being bound in 
sheep. 
A larger room Is similar as to dirt 
and lack of light, and contains by esti- 
mation from £5,000 to £H,000 volumes, 
bound In sheep. 
A triangular-shaped room contains a 
grunt many volumes, the number of 
which It Is Impossible to estimate. The 
hooks are piled up In stacks which, from 
the shape of the room, It Is difficult to 
measure. Kivu thousand volumes would 
be a very conservative estimate of the 
number In this room, which Is partly oc- 
cupied by two steam colls, and the tem- 
perature, when the steam Is on In the 
winter, runs considerably above 100 
degrees. 
There Is another small rccesss In the 
wall containing stitched'back documents, 
not many In number, nnd a large room 
containing records which belong to the 
llle clerk, stored in a most unsuitable 
place and being rapidly destroyed by heat, 
dampness and dirt. 
In what are called “stack rooms," un- 
der the exves. southwest of Statuury 
Hall, and In similar rooms northwest of 
statuary Hall, are a large number of 
bound books, a greater proportion of 
them being In sheep, which have not 
lieen measured up or estimated. There 
are many thousands of them, however 
and these are all in nearly as had condi- 
tion with regard to dust and dirt as are 
those in the sub-basement rooms. 
On the galljry running arotnd the 
northerly side of Statuary Hall are some 
l.UOO to 1,600 of these Isiund books, and 
on the back side of the cases containing 
them and on cases aguinst the wall of the 
gallery are stored documents, reports of 
the House and Senate for many Con- 
gresses liack. They are contained In pa- 
per jackets, which udmlt dust und dirt, 
»—A ■» 4.. Iniswuiuiltlu to cav u*hot hoe hum 
ore complete lllee for the several Con- 
grsses until the same have been further 
examined. 
On the basement floor there are two 
large rooms, one of them having shelving 
around Its sides, with stacks In the or li- 
tre running to the celling, which are 
fllled mainly with House and Senate re- 
ports as far book as the Nineteenth Con- 
gress.. There are also a large number of 
books piled on the floor In the aisles, the 
number being difficult to estimate. 
The House document rojiu, situated 
in the corner northwest of Statuary 
Hall, and the chambers and alooves adja- 
cent, Is In a badly oongested condition, 
and has on shelving, In addition to the 
bills and reports of the present Congress, 
the House and Senate documents and re- 
ports far many Congresses, this making 
two sets of these documents in jackets, 
one belonging to the House document 
room, the other to the clerk's document 
room. 
Connected with the document room of 
the House are six rooms, situated under 
the southwest terrace, whloh are lighted 
by Hyatt lights In the roof of each room, 
one to each, and suoh light as comes from 
the corridor. Here are kept the House 
documents of the current session, togeth- 
er with TOoh of past sessions as have not 
been taken oat by members, and Include 
the stltohed-back documents from whloh 
Is made up the binding list of the present 
Congnws. These rooms ore most unsuit- 
able for the purpose of storing suoh valu- 
able dooumento, for the reason that dur- 
ing rain storms the water coines In 
through the roof In suoh quantities os to 
standln pools on the floor, and to pre 
serve the documents as well os may he 
they are placed on boards and oovered 
over wltn waterproofs. The rooms are 
damp at all times, and many documents 
are annually rulnsd by mould. 
It Is believed by the committee that 
they make a very conservative estimate 
when they place the total number of vol- 
umes at from £36.000 to £90,000, more than 
W per oent. of whloh are bound In sheep, 
seven or eight per oent. In half sheep or 
Russia, the remaining portion in stitched 
buak or paper covers. 
_____ 
FOURTH MAINE BATTERY. 
Augusta, June 31.—Forty-three mem- 
bers of the Fourth Maine battery were 
preaent at the 18th annual reunion here 
today. The necrology roll showed the 
death of three members. The next meet- 
ing will be held In Watorvllle, the third 
Wednesday In June, 1901. These oflioers 
were elected; President, Abel Davis, 
Pittsfield; rice president, Lester llolwny, 
Fairfield; secretary, J. A. Jones, Au- 
gusta; treasurer, J. H. Frenoh, Chester- 
vtlle. 
In Hie Mind. 
When, early in September, 1807, Rich- 
ard Croker was returning to the United 
States for the municipal campaign, there 
were loti of would be puiiticiaus on hoard 
the Now York with him. The same 
ridiculous offers of assistance were made 
to him on the steamer. One man who 
■aid his name was Gross t<ld the Tam- 
many boss that he controlled no less 
than 10,000 votes in New York city. 
“I have them right here in the palm 
of my hand,” he said. “They are all 
yours for the mere asking.” Mr. Croker 
gravely thaDked the man. 
“Will you keep those 10,000 votes in 
mind?” persisted Gross. 
“Yes,” replied Mr. Croker, with a twin- 
kle of his eye and u wink at a friend; 
“I’ll have those 10,000 votes in my mind 
Just where you have them now.”—New 
York World._ 
An Impossible Charge. 
“Gentlemen of the Jury,” said the at- 
torney for the defense, “we will now in- 
troduce our star witness. After hearing 
her testimony you will never have the 
heart to convict my unfortunate client 
of burning his barn. 8pcak up, madam!” 
“For 43 years,” said the witness, "Pve 
lived with the defendant, an commendn 
with the day after we wu* married I’ve 
built the fires reg'lar every igoraiu. Start 
a fire! Why, that man couldn't start a 
fire in a powder magazine!” 
Whereupon the jury acquitted him 
without leaving their seats.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer. 
Damascus Is said to be the oldest city 
In the world, dating back 4?000 years. 
Its present population is 300,000, a tenth 
being Christians. The mosques are nu- 
merous, there being more than (Mb ( 
NUTMEG ZINC. 
Right to the heart of the rlghest part of the 
Arkansas field, snrroun ed by mines famous 
for the wealth they have already yielded. The 
Nutmeg Zinc Mines Co. 
owns Absolutely (not leased) 160 shares of ths 
meal valuable Zinc property in this region. 
Sloe* b» now being sold at 
60 CERTS PER SHIRE. 
Far value $1. The price of (lie Stock will car- 
talnly be fe Ivan ed iu the near future. 
Note our low capitalization, $'-’00,000. 
l>o not delay but write at once. 
Fullest Investigation courted. 
THE NUTMEG ZINC MINES CO. 
UKO. C. IRVIN. Src’jr mud ticu’l M«u» 
gcr, 140 luun Street, N. V., or 
H. V. Stereiion, West £od Hotel. 
je22dF.M&Wtf 
CUFF COTTICE, 
On Cape Electric Line, near 
Cape Casino, 
NOW OPEN. 
SO room* for gueata. 
Everything newly Ailed and 
furnished. 





Free to Housewives: 
In the matter of domestic economy there is somethin? 
worth while for eveiy housewife to know. It is about 
baking powder. You know and every one knows that the 
best baking powder to use—best for health, best for 
efficiency, best for everything—is a pure cream of tartar 
baking powder. There is no gainsaying that. Do you 
know, however, why it is that so much is charged for the 
Trust baking powders? It is not because they cost the 
makers anything like what they charge for them. They don’t. 
They don’t cost one-half what they tell you. They don’t 
cost as much to make as many other cream of tartar bak- 
ing powders—not nearly as much as Solar Baking Powder, 
" which Is an absolutely pure cream of tartar baking powder. 
If you use the Trust powders you pay the high price 
you do simply because the Trust was formed to keep up 
prices ’way beyond where they could be kept except by 
combination. That is what trusts are for—to make articles 
at a very small cost and to sell them at a very high price, 
thus putting millions of exorbitant profits into the Trust’s 
pockets. 
Until Solar Baking Powder came into the field the 
Trust absolutely controlled the cream of tartar baking 
powder market and you hid to pay those high profits, 
j There was no way out of it. But now you can buy the 
purest cream of tartar baking powder, the very strongest 
[ and the best, for from six to eight cents a pound cheaper 
| than the Trust powders—because Solar is not a Trust 
baking powder. 
Half a million American housewives have proved the 
superiority of Solar Baking Powder. YOU can do it free 
of charge. If you send your name and address to Rose 




‘Tis no feat at nil to gather a crowd now and then, but when > 
■tore Is filled with eager purchasers day after day it speaks volume! 
fur the excellent 
Values Given There. 
The constantly increasing patronage of our market has forced us to 
enlarge our store. We ask you to be patient a short time longer, while 
wo are making Hie necessary changes in the old quarters, before show- 
ing to you our idea of an up-to-date 20th ceutury Meat Market. 
Today's crowd gathering prices. 
Fowl, 1110 13.) Spring Lamb Legs, 10c 
Chicken Meat, 18a Spring Lamb Fores, 11c 
All kinds of Green stuff at low Prices. 
Mercier EAT ARKET. 
jt924» 
RUN OVER BY TRAIN. 
Wlailtw Bowen Killed On Commer- 
cial Street. 
At about 11 o’clock yesterday forenoon 
there was a serious accident on Commer- 
cial st reet, near the Custom house. 
Winslow Bowers, a man well known 
about town, attempted to cross the rail- 
road track at that point. Just then a 
Boston tic Maine freight train came back- 
ing down the track from the west. 
Bowers was half way across the track 
when he saw the train. He turned sud- 
denly and tried to go} back, when he 
slipped, and in a moment the cars were 
upon him. He .was thrown down and 
the wheels passed over his leg near the 
body. The hrakeman saw the man’s 
danger and tried to set the brakes, but 
did not succeed in checking the oar. 
Bowers was terribly mangled but did 
not lose consciousness. The bystanders 
rendered what help they could by bind- 
ing a rope around the injured leg for 
the purpose of stopping the flow of blood. 
The patrol wagon was summoned as 
soon as possible and the man was taken 
to the police station, whence he was at 
once sent to the Maine General hospital. 
Soon after his arrival there it was report- 
ed t hat the case was very serious. 
Bowers has been staying In this city 
for some time and Is well known here. 
He has given out that he was a detective, 
and has been known as Hnwkshaw, the 
detective. He had a sister in Concord, 
N. H., ami it was said that she was the 
one upon whom he depended for his 
support. He had In his pocket a policy 
In the United States Casualty insur- 
ance C). 
Bowers could not sustain the shock of 
his injury ami died at the Maine General 
hospital yest ?rday afternoon. 
• Bowers was well known in South 
Portland where he lived for some time 
on Jefferson street. He moved to Port- 
land, however, last winter. He is sur- 
vived by two sisters, Mrs. Littlejohn and 
another who live in South Portland, not 
far from the bicycle factory. ^ 
Coroner Perry was called and decided 
to hold an'inquest, the time 10 be fixed 
today. The following citizens were 
empanelled as jurors: John P. Hobbs, 
Henry S. iTrlckey, Arthur H. narding, 
George H. Tolman, George 1). l^orlng, 
Charles F. lenders. 
CANDIDATES FOR WEST POINT. 
On Thursday, July 5th, at ten o'clock, 
at the lx>wlston High school building, 
candiluies for nomination to West Point 
will be examined by a committee selected 
by Senator Frye. 
The applicants will be given an exami- 
nation in arithmetic, grammar, history 
and geography, and in the marking of 
these papers writing and spelling will be 
considered. 
This examination is open to boys be- 
tween the ages of seventeen and twenty- 
two, residents of the First and second 
Congressional Districts of the State. 
Senator Frye will recommend the two 
obtaining the highest general average, 
the saeond to be designated the alternate. 
These two will be instructed by the 
Secretary of War to report for examina- 
tion at West Point on July 25th. 
The Examining Committee consists of 
Prof. Jordan of Hates College, Prof. 
Frlsbee, formerly of the Nichols Latin 
school, and Prof. Wingate of the Lewis- 
ton High school. 
SUIT FOR DAMAGES. 
In the Cumberland Superior court yes- 
terday was entered the writ In a $1U00 
suit for personal injuries brought by 
Isaac M. Pike of S>uth Portland vs. the 
Portland Railroad company. Pike al- 
leges that while attempting to board a 
Cape Cottage car on Market street about 
two weeks ago, the motorman suddenly 
started the car without warning and he 
was throw'll to the street, wrenching his 
back and shoulder, spraining an ankle 
nnd inflicting other injuries from which 
toe suffers. Samuel L. Hates appears for 
the plaintiff. 
OLD HOME WEEK SUBSCRIPTIONS, 
The following contributions have been 
received from the private 1 tankers of 
this city toward the expense of celebrat- 
ing Old Home Week in August next: 
Swan 6c Barrett, $25 
H. H. Payson 6c Co., 26 
Harry Hu tier, 25 
Mason 6c Merril, 10 
Chas. F. Flagg, 10 
$95 
Previously acknowledged from other 
sources, $206 
Total, $300 
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON, 
Treasurer. 
Portland, June 21, ItiOQ. 
i J 
Inopportune. 
Gentle spring had come. The young 
grass was growing by the roadside along 
which they strolled. Love tired the 
youth's breast. 
“Ah, Miss St isles—Ed it h," he cried 
•uddenly, “1 love you! I place my happi- 
ness in your hands!" 
“No. no! Not now!" she begged. 
“And \yh.v not now?” 
“Because I need both hunds to man- 
•ge my skirts." 
It was indeed true, for the road was 
muddy, ns roads usually are in the 
•priug.—Philadelphia Press. 
Merely Waltin*. 
It was Just after the dinner that pre- 
ceded that box party. 
“She doesn’t seem to be much of a con- 
versationalist," he suggested, referring to 
the guest of the evening. 
“Oh, but she i«," replied the girl who 
knew her. “She’s really brilliant." 
“But she said almost nothing at din- 
ner," he urged. 
“True,” waa the reply, “but just wait 
until we get to the opera.”—Chicago 
Post. 
What Shall We Have for Dessert P 
This question arises Id the family every 
day. Let u» answer it today. Try Jell-O. 
a delioue and healthful dessert. Pre- 
pared in two miuutee. No boiling' do 
baking! simply add boiling water and 
eat to cool. Flavors:— Lemon. Orange, 
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a pack- 
age at ycr grocers today, 10 eta. 
AN OUT OF TOWN CALL. 
FIrv Department Will 2.1 Tara 0.1 
Jalp «. 
The liottrd of engineers of the fire de- 
partment met last evening at the office of 
Chief Kldrtdge, and • abject to the ap- 
proval of the committee of the depart- 
ment, It was voted that It was not advis- 
able for the deportment to turn out In 
any parade on the Fourth of July because 
of the dangers of fire on that day. It was 
decided to give their consent to the ao- 
ceptance of the Invitation to partlclpatc 
ln 1 he celebration of Oli Home week in 
August.. 
A special call for out of town fires was 
recommended. Tills call will be three 
slow blows repeated and followed by the 
box number. For Instance, a call tor the 
Maine Central would be the three re- 
peated blows to lie followed by box til 
which would call out engine No. 8 with 
apparttus. For the Grand Trunk shells 
after the special blows folllowed by box 
27, engine ft would respond. 
After the same call box 6ft would call 
engine 4 to the Huston & Maine sheds 
and In case of a lire on the Island! box 48 
after special blows would call hose 
wagons 1 and ft to the fire boat. 
SOUTH PORTLAND. 
Work was going on at Knlghtvtlle yes- 
terday of much general Interest. The 
Consolidated Klectrlc oonipany had men 
at work placing two large are lights for 
the use of the city and were busily en- 
gaged In stringing the wires, etc., 
Fngtneer Fenn, of Portland, was super- 
intending the construction of a new 
drain pipe and sewer and altogether the 
sight was a refreshing and encouraging 
one to a patlrnt and long suffering com- 
munity. 
OFF FOR BOSTON. 
Quite a party of South Portland people 
went to Boston last evening to enjoy a 
return trip on the steamer C. J. Willard, 
commanded by Captain Frank York. In 
the party were Cnpt. York’s family, who 
were joined by Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bee, Mrs. I-ee and Cupt. and Mrs. 
George II. Upton. The Willard will go 
to Georgetown from Portland, thence to 
New York. 
FIELD DAY. 
The ladies of the Universally, parish 
will enjoy their annual Held day at Wil- 
lard on Thursday next, June ‘J8, at the 
home of Mrs. J. W. Barbour in Willard 
A Hsh chowder will be served, but the 
ladies are requested to carry individual 
baskets. 
SERVICES AT PKNTICOSTAL 
CHURCH 
There will be a series of speclu 1 services 
at the Pentecostal churchJi^outhPort^ 
land beginning this Friday evening, to 
be continued Saturday and Sunday eve- 
nings. Rev. H. F. Reynolds, missionary 
secretary of the Pentecostal churches of 
America, who is said to be a most power- 
ful speaker, will l*e present to conduct 
the meetings. 
Ground has been broken at Fort Preble 
for the construction of the ne\* buildings 
which w’lll be pushed to an early com- 
pletion. 
Miss Clara Henley will leave for Bos- 
ton this evening where she will spend 
about ten days, including a short stay in 
Lynn. 
Clarence Willard returned from Phila- 
delphia yesterday and will b? employed 
on J. H. llamlen’s yacht, the Beatrice. 
A party of ten, conducted by Mr. Her- 
bert W. Barnard, Jr., cashier for Ml 111- 
ken, Tomlinson Co., had a dinner at 
Cape Cottage casino, Wednesday night 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Smith of Dyer 
street have returned from a week’s vaca- 
tion. 
Mrs. R. M. Cole left Wednesday noon 
for a few’ days’ visit at Paris. 
Messrs, ilarry and John Purlngton 
have returned from liowdoinham, W’hero 
they have lieen employed on .Spear’s farm 
for two or three weeks. 
Mrs McFarland of Pickett street, has 
returned from a visit. 
Mr. Kulph W. Parker and a party of 
young people, mostly memljers of his 
class in Sunday school, went on a picnic 
to Trundy’s Reef, Tuesday, some going 
out on w heels and others by carriage. 
The day was enjoyably passed A Hsh 
dinner was served. 
Miss Carrie Williams has entered tin 
employ of Postmaster Bradford as clerk 
in the Htore and postollice at Knightvllle. 
Miss Davis of Haverhill, Mass., is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Cole, Saw- 
ver street. 
MUSIC AND DKAMA. 
McCUIX.UM’8 THEATRE. 
The Miocene of the McCullum stock 
company In "A Uilded Fool” this week 
is quite town talk and the attendance 
at every performance is unprecedented 
during the second week of the season. 
It denotes thut Manager McCullum has 
got the correct Idea as to what the pub- 
lic wants, and If he Is able to maintain 
the standard set by this production there 
will lie no need for alarm ns to the ulti- 
mate success of the season. The tbsatre 
was packed to the doors lust night by u 
singularly appreciative and demonstra- 
tive audienoe and all the company shared 
In the compliments 'expressed in the nu- 
merous rounds of applause and curtain 
calls. 
“The I.ost Paradise” Is to be the at- 
traction next week with Robert Wayne 
In the leading role, Beatrice Ingram in 
one of her delightful impersonations of 
a joyous young girl from the oountry on 
her first visit to Boston, and Mr. Mc- 
Cullum In a strong part. It will be a 
notable production. Tickets ore now on 
sale for Monday night at Sawyer’s 
sum'. Monument square. 
RIVERTON PARK. 
Only today and tomorrow remain for 
amusement lovers to enjoy the first class 
vaudeville show presented by the clev- 
er array of artists composing the New 
York Vaudeville Stars. One of the 
amusing portions of the programme Is 
the singing of John Price, a clever artist 
whose beaming smile has almost as 
much to do with the entertainment of 
the audience as his songs. The last are 
all new, however, and rendered in an 
Inimitable manner and It is safe to say 
that It will be quite a while before a 
better singing comedian Is seen at Klver- 
ton than Mr. Price. 
The Parques. bicycle experts, offer 
another act that Is well received at every 
performance. They introduce a serious 
of difficult feats In rapid succession, sev- 
eral of them being remarkably daring 
and all of them gracefully executed. 
NOTE. 
It has Iteen decided that, In compliment 
to the authoress, and In response to 
numerous managerial requests from that 
sec ion, Walter E. Perkins' tour In 
"Jerome, A Poor Man,” a dramatization 
of Miss Mary K. Wilkins' novel of the 
same name, shall open In New England, 
where the lirst few weeks of the season 
will lie spent. 
GOIUIAM. 
Gorham In all Its loveliness, was filled 
with visitors and friends of the gradu- 
ates and pupils of the school,the occasion 
being the opening of the anniversary ex- 
ercises of the second class of 11100, Gor- 
ham Normal school. Hail a day been 
set a|>art none more delightful could 
have been asked for than yesterday. 
The exercises throughout the day were 
confined wholly to examination of 
classes and teaching in the practice de- 
partments by the graduates. 
The several rooms of the teachers wen* 
llllel all day to overflowing with the 
friends of the school. The state super- 
intendent, trustees and visitors, of whom 
the building was crowded,were ull high- 
ly pleasial with the excellence of and gen- 
eral appearance of the school, many pro- 
nouncing It the best for many years. The 
work done by Principal Corthell and hls 
able corps of assistants the past year de- 
serves much credit. The entertaining 
features of the day were the gymnastic 
exercises, Including the long and short 
wand drill, also the unique tambourine 
exercise under the skillful direction of 
Miss Gertrude Stone of the faculty,'as 
slsted by the Misses Parsons,Moore.Nash, 
Hutch, Hamblin, Hamblen. Miss Jor- 
dan presided at the piano. 
The Court scene In the Merchant of 
Venice was rendered in a very superior 
manner by several young ladles of Miss 
Andrews's reading class. Owing to the 
large crowd of visitors present this exer- 
cise was held in the large assembly 
room. This elocutionary teaching was 
introduced the past year and so fur hus 
proved highly successful. 
Among those present yesterday 'were 
Hon. W. W. Stetson, state superinten- 
dent ok schools; Hon. J. W. Fairbanks, 
Hon. C. A. Kobertson. Hon. Wiu. J. 
Knowlton, Prof. Henry I,. Chapman, 
Hon G. M. Warren, state trustees of 
the normul schools; Superintendent of 
Schools C. 8. Pettinglll, of Augusta. 
Mrs nnd Mr.Andrews, mother and broth- 
er ot Miss Andrews of the faculty; ex- 
Gov. Itobie, Prof. Lucian Hunt, Col. H. 
Consens, Col. H. R MUlett, Rev. Mr. 
Reynolds, Rev. Mr. Cashmore, Mr. H. 
A. McKenney, Mr. Chas N. Deerlng. 
Last evening a reception was held by 
the graduating class at Frederick ltoble 
hall, which was largely attended. 
This morning at 9 o’clock the gradu- 
ating exercises will be held In the Con- 
gregational church. Rev. Dr Jenkins 
of Portland will deliver the address. 
Charles F. Roberts, a well-known 
farmer of Gorham, died suddenly Wed- 
nesday evening. The funeral will take 
place this afternoon atUo’cI.ck from 
his late residence on Portland rood. 
Mr. Leonard Johnson of Haverhill, 
Mass., Is visiting his sister, Mrs. James 
Howard, State street. 
The remains of Arthur Giles Heath 
were brought from Portland yesterday 
and Interred In Eastern cemetery. 
Mr. Robert Chapman of Portland was 
in Gorham yesterday, 
1 
URANT, SHERIDAN, MACAR- 
THUR. 
Fanions Xamn That Rfappcar on (tar 
Rolls at West Point* 
(West Point Letter to Chicago Record.) 
The register of the old hotel contains 
the earliest autograph of (Jen. Grant 
known, and it is written Ulysses liIrani 
Grant, which was his real name, but by 
some mistake his formal letter of ap- 
pointment was made out to Ulysses 
.Simpson Grant and being too modest to 
correct bo important a document he al- 
lowed it to stand, and has ever since been 
known os Ulysses Simpson. 
Ulysses S. Grant, 3d, is now a membsr 
of the fourth class, (freshman), and 
stands well in scholarship, discipline, and 
soldierly conduct, lie is also a great 
favorite with everybody, and is quite ns 
popular as any “plebe." He is tall, well 
formed, with hrond shoulders, and a 
graceful carriage, and in appearance re- 
sembles his mother, who was Miss Ida 
Honore of Chicago, more than his fath- 
er, Gen. Fred Dent Grunt, who is now' 
commanding a brigade in the Philip- 
pines. 
When Gen. Grant was dying he wrote 
a letter to the Piesldent of the United 
States, whoever he might be when his 
grandson and namesake reached the prop- 
er age, asking for him an appointment to 
a cadetship. That letter was presented' 
to President McKinley during the first | 
year of his administration and was ac- 
cepted ns a sacred command. Young 
Grant had a year for preparation, which 
he spent at a coaching school at High- land Falls, so that he had a good start for 
the first year, which is the severest of tin- 
whole course. liens than 75 per cent, of 
those who enter are able to endure it 
The boy is such a favorite, and occu- 
pies so conspicuous a position that it is 
a wonder that he has not been spoiled. 
Kverybody who visit* the academy wants 
to see him on his grandfather's account, 
and henoe he is aocustomed to being 
start'd at. lie has reoeiVed a great deal 
of attention since he entered the acade- 
my, not to speak of his participation in a notable wedding at Newport, when he 
acted in place of his father anu gave his 
Bister to be tne nriae or n ranee; but his 
fellow-cadets and particularly the ‘year- 
ling’ class (sophomore,) have done all 
they were allowed to do In the way of 
preventing evil effects from this adula- 
tion. For these reasons, and because of 
the fact that he bears so distinguished a 
name, Cadet Urant has been hazed more 
severely than any other youngster in his 
class, and Cadet Smith of Nebraska was 
expelled last summer for Imposing upon i 
him more severely than the superintend-! 
ent considered just and fair. The object 
of hazing Is to prevent undue self-appre- 
ciation, and if Ulysses S. Urant, third, 
feels a sense of importance the cadets of 
the class above him cannot be blamed. 
He has endured his hazing in a good ! 
nutured, manly, patient way. He lias 
never oomplalned or remonstrated, but1 
bos shown the silent courage that char- 
acterized his grandfather. When called 
before the authorities In the case of the 
man who was expelled for hazing him 
he would not even admit that he had: 
Deen hazed, und when the charges were 
read and he was asked what he Knew of 
the matter he declined to answer. 
Douglas Mac Arthur, son of the Mili- 
tary Uovernor of the Philippines, Is a 
classmate and Intimate oompanlon of 
young Urant and has been hazed almost 
us much as he. He won his appointment 
through a competitive examination In 
Wisconsin and stands at the head of his 
class in nearly every study. He Is a line 
specimen of young manhood, over six feet 
in height, with fine muscular develop- 
ment, as well as a good mind. If MucAr- 
thur continues to keep the gait that he 
has shown during his tlrst year he will 
graduate No. 1 in 1D03. He has suffered 
more Irom hazing than any other 
"plehe," and Is said to have fainted from 
exhaustion during one of the ordeals to 
whloh he was oouipelled to submit from 
the "yearlings" while In oamp last sum- 
mer. The occurrence was greatly exag- 
gerated In the newspapers, nut It caused 
Superintendent Mills to undertake a cru- 
sade that has resulted In the suppression 
of physioal hazing. 
Philip H. Sheridan Is another familiar 
name that appears on the roll of cadets. 
Like his father, he does not stand very- 
high in scholarship, being No. M In a 
oloss of seventy-two; but in military ex- 
ercises he excels, and averages up his de- 
ficiency in mathematics and languages. 
Cadet Sheridan resembles his fattier 
physically os well as mentally, being 
short and stocky of stature, full of ner- 
vous energy, quick of perception, active 
in manner, positive and emphatic In his 
opinions, and afraid of nothing. A 
good many Interesting stories are told of 
young Phil which account for his popu- 
larity 
James M. Hobson, Jr., a brother of 
Lieut. Hobson of the navy, Is a member 
of the third olass, and stands below Sher- 
idan, although he is oonsldered one of 
the brightest men In the class. He. too, 
has suffered from hazing, and while a 
plebe the favorite amusement of his 
tormentors was to make him sit on the 
ground and throw gravel at a chip 
labeled “Merrbnac" floating in a bucket 
of water, and every now ana then he was 
obliged to “Hurrah for Hobson!" 
Young Sheridan was compelled to ride 
up and down the streets of the camp 
astride a broom, reciting Buchanan 
Reid's famous poem, “Sheridan's Ride.” 
By suoh means his fellow-cadets en- 
deavored to persuade him that Sheridan’s 
son Is only common day. 
Julian A. Benjamin, one of the gradu- 
ating class, Is a grandson of the late 
Hamilton Fish and a son of the late 
Adjt. Uen. Samuel Klchol Benjamin of 
the class of 18<>0. Young Benjamin Is a 
line fellow, who dues credit to his famous 
family. 
MR. CHOATE AND THE BABY."” 
Lately, at the opening of a free library 
at Acton, England, the Hon. Joseph H. 
Choate the American Ambassador to 
Great Britain, delivered an address, and 
caused muoh laughter by his Impromptu 
references to a baby who persisted in dis- 
tracting the attention of the audience by 
making its voice heurd at the most in- 
convenient momenta. The first Interrup- 
tion occurred early In the speech. Mr. 
Choate was saying: “There fs a special 
provision for children in your library, 
anil I think when men come to make a 
choice of a residence in Acton they will 
not forget that fact." Here the baby 
screamed In such a manner ns to drown 
the words of the siieaker. There was 
some disturbance, but Mr. Choate said: 
•Don't be disturbed by the baby. No- 
body knows better than my Lord Bishop 
that out of the mouths of babes anil 
suoklings cometh wisdom." Things 
went fairly well after this, the baby ap- 
pearing to be flattered by the reference, 
until Mr. Choate was suing, "There la 
a book with which all or you-” Here 
the baby walled loudly. "Except, possi- 
bly, the baby—are familiar," the Ambas- 
sador went on; "It is Ecclesiastes, and it 
says that of the making of books there Is 
no end."—The Argonaut. 
MOKlllLLS. 
A quiet wedding oocurred Wednesday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
U. Sampson, Stevens avenue, the con- 
tracting parties being Mr. II. W.Kimball 
of Brldgton and Mrs. Estelle Woodsum 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. The osremony was 
performed by Rev. S.G. ftavls, the pastor 
of All Souls’ Unlversallst church. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kimball are to take up theli 
residence in Norway. Me. 
J. E. PALMER. 
Children’s Dresses. 
We are receiving dally new pattern* and style* In CHILDREN'S 
DRESSES and garment* particularly appropriate for tliia season of the 
year. 
Our line of SAILOR SUITS Is worthy of notice. Those goo.lt are 
made up of woolen aerge, light weight, »ory prettily trimmed with 
braid, and color* are nary blue, red and brown. Size* from it to 12 
years. Juat the drcaa for the ialaods or beaches. Price* from 
#3.83 to *3.30 each 
We hare a full assortment of PERCALE SUITS in assorted color*, 
sailor stylo. Prices from 
*1.00 to $1.30 each 
Dainty styles in DIMITY and GINGHAM DRESSES, trimmed with 
torchon lace. Very pretty patterns. Price 
*4.33 each 
We have constantly on hand CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES of 
our own manufacture and design. These are made of the best quality 
lawn and muslin, handsomely trimmed with lace and embroidery and 
especially suitable for party or dresa occasion*. Pricas range from 
#3.00 to *4.30 each 
Children’s Hat Department. 
Extra good bargains are now obtainable here. All our specially 
designed TRIMMED HATS are now reduced. 
Our $0.00 Hata are now #3.50 
Our $5.00 Hate are now #8.73 
Our $4.00 Hata are now #3.00 
This i* an unusual opportunity to obtain a thoroughly nice hat at 
the prices asked for cheap ones. 
J. E. PALMER. 
THE PUBLIC AMAZED 
At the high character and value of the Merchandise offered at 
A the STANDARD’S Great Sale of Ameri- 
can ^°°*en Co.’s Suitings. New styles 
Jare added daily from our workrooms and 
the assortment is very large and varied. 
IjmmffnjU No trouble to remember these Great 
Bargains. 
~^^^B^B^B NOTE—Patrons are respectfully requested to come 
early Saturday to insure prompt attention and dollvery. 
^ * 
Bargain No. 1. 
A vary largo lot of fine, high grade, 
Business Suita In the newest prevailing 
styles. Suits that retail usually at $1*, 
20 and 22 each, 
$12.50 a Suit. 
Better goods cannot be made to order 
for less than 92* a Suit. 
Bargain No. 2. 
A large lot of flno Business Suits rep- 
resenting cassimeres, line worsted, etc. 
Just the thing for immediate summer 
wear. Suits that are elegant values at 
$15 and 10.50 a suit, now 
$9.85 a Suit. 
The quantity is limited in this lot and 
it will pay anybody to attend the sale 
early. 
Bargain No. 3. 
About 150 nice all wool cassimeres and 
gray serges and cheviots. Suits that are 
really flue values today at $10 a suit of* 
fried at only 
$5.00 a Suit. 
Bargain No. 4. 
BLUE SERGE SUITS 
We offer over 1000 Suits, ail pure 
worsted, absolutely fast colors, great 
wearers. Very desirable and stylish 
suits that made to order will cost |$22, 
only 
$10 a Suit. 
BLUE SERGE SUITS 
have the call this season as they have 
had in former seasons and we are pre- 
pared to supply the demand. 
We call special attention to 
Bargain No. 5. 
An extra flee Blue English Sergo Suit, 
the perfection of correct tailoring and 
not surpassed by made to measure gar- 
ments at $30. 
$ 15 a Suit. 
Wo also offer a great anti elegant bar- 
gain in a Blue Serge Suit at 
$8.50. 
Bargain No. 6. 
OUTING FLANNEL 
SUITS. 
The new hot weather suits consisting 
of coat and trousers. 
$9 AND 12 A SUIT. 
Best grado French and American flan- 
nels. 
While and Fancy 
VESTS 
ill regular sizes and stouts, 
$1.00, 1.50 and 2.00 Each. 
The Biggest of Big 
Values in Suits for 
BOYS and CHILDREN. 
Long Trouser Suits 
regular $8 and 0.50 grades, offered .Sat- 
urday at only 
$5 a Suit. 
In Blue Cheviots, (all wool and fast 
cslor) and fane/ mixtures. 
Several lots of high grade I.ong Trous- 
er Suits. Goods usually sold at $15 and 
1& 
$10 & $12 A SUIT. 
BARGAINS 
In Boys’ and cdildran’s 
WASHABLE suits 
»Dtl Knee Trouser. i- 
Star Shirtwaists 
'olore.1, M0ne,'l7ate,ttr.Vlf’ Wh,to 8Dd ,atei,t «tyles. only 
48c Each. 
"> are .oiling the 
Best Straw Hats 
^ort,an(,an(| for tile H,. He, 50c, 75c anti SI.00. 
"bow the finest ralues In 
SHIRTS, 
^tiite and fancy ♦/> i,_ 
*' 
reliable, perfect f!ttlno°U? Pcrrc,,t,r 
Popular low price AJk\ 
‘ 
0/ Fancy Shirts 
 * ° See 0,,r 
Wo have recently bought from a lead- 
ing maker of 
FINE UNDERWEAR 
several oases of shirts and drawer* 
adapted for immediate use. White and 
colored. Regular price 75c, our prices 
39 and 45c. 




The best brace in the market for sum- 
mer wear. Ask to see it. 
Price 50c each 
We carry a big line of 
LEATHER BELTS. 
25c, 50c, $1.00 
White Duck Trousers, Bicycle Suits and Trousers, Sweaters, Yacht Caps (50c to $2.50), Sum- 
mer Neckwear. Au immense aggregation of Seasonable Summer Wearables not to be found any- 
where else for quality and low price. 
STANDARD CLOTHING CO., 
New Store, No. 544 Congress St. 
W. C. WARE, Manager. (Open Monday and Saturday Evenings.) 
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— A CAREFUL INSPECTION f 
of ‘'llcnkel's x 
Seal of Purity” flour will show that for X 
whiteness and fineness it has no eijual. ♦ 
One trial will show that anything 7 
made from it is perfection itself. X 
Kxpeiiencs will prove its superior • 
lieslthfulness. T 
Have you tried it yet? Tour grocer X 
lias it. • • 
I 
COMMERCIAL MILLING GO., | 
Detroit. Midi, Z 
NOT!?.—Olhe* Commercial Mills products are: "Henkel's Iloyal Star Pastry Flour.” X 
Highest Gra >e); “Henkel s Fancy Straight Flour.” “Henkel's Whole Wheat Flour.” $ 
Kach brand the best In Its class on tUe market. Ask your grocor about them. <» 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY, JOE !t ItOO. 
DAILY TRK88- 
By tbiyear, |6 Id advanos or |7 it tba eo4 ef 
(be year. 
Cy iba month. 60 cents. 
The DAILY PKKftH la dailvarsd at thaae raioa 
every n.omtng to Bilbaorlbora In all parts ol 
Portland, aad la Westbrook and booth Port 
la ad. 
MAINS STATE PRESS (Weekly)- 
By the yoar, gl to advance, or gi.SB at the 
end of the year. 
For ilx room Us, 60 cent*, for tnree months, 
fbceuta 
_ 
Subscribers v hose paper* aro not delivered 
promptly are requaatad to notify the office of 
tlie DA11.Y PRESS, No. V7 Egcbango atreet. 
Portland Mo. 
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town 
temporarily may have the addressee of their 
paper* changed an often aa they may desire by 
notifying Uie office 
The news from China la of a no me what 
mow hopeful character. Apparently there 
have been no serious outrages perpetrate 
upon foreigners in Peking, ana the mis- 
sionaries scattered through the country 
are evidently in less danger than was 
feared. The summoning of LI Hung 
Chang to Pekin probably presages some 
attempt on the part of the government 
to put down the insurrection and restore 
order. Doubtless the Empress Dowager 
has begun to discover that to continue to 
connive with the Boxers means the end 
of her sovereignty. Of course the trouble 
la far from the end, but there are 
some welcome signs of improvement. 
It Is a pity the Republican convention 
did not go farther In the matter of the 
suppression of the colored vote at the 
Mouth. To denounce It la well, but to 
declare in favor of some action in regard 
to It would have been better. Probably 
there is no way by which the Republican 
party oan prevent the disfranchisement 
of the negro, but there is a wuy by which 
it can compel mo noutn to uocept me 
constitutional consequences of that dis- 
franchisement,—the reduction of Its rep- 
resentation In Congress and In the elec- 
• torn I college. The tremendous unfair- 
ness of one voter at the South exerclslug 
twice the political Influence of a voter at 
the North ought not to be tolerated any 
longer. 
Mr. Quay's resolution looking to a 
change in I he basis of representation In 
Republican National conventions was, 
for some reason not dearly apparent, 
withdrawn yesterday, and no action was 
taken. It is to be regretted that Mr. 
Quay did not persevere. The representa- 
tion which the South gets Is absurdly out 
of proportion to the Republican voters In 
that section. About all the contests in 
past conventions have grown out of it. 
When there is a contest the delegates 
from that scetion, or at least many of 
them aie simply on their make, and their 
votes are given to the man or faction that 
makes the biggest promises. The voters 
who must be depended upon to elect a 
ticket ought to have the chief voloe in 
determining Its make up, but as long us 
the liasia of representation Is as now 
states which can furnish no votes will 
continue to have as much voting power 
in the convention as states that give the 
ticket a majority of its vote. 
JII«KINL.KY AND ROOSKVKLT, 
Such a thing as u nomination of both 
candidates by acclamation has never hap- 
Dened lie tore yesterday In a Republican 
national convention. Only a very few 
times has either candidate been nominat- 
ed in that way. At the first national 
convention informal ballots were taken 
for lx>th President and Vice President, 
and tl»e men who led, John U. Fremont 
and Williiam L. Dayton, wen* then 
nominated unanimously. In the Repub- 
lican convention of 1860 there were three 
ballots for President before Mr. Lincoln 
was nominated, ami two for vice 'presi- 
dent before Mr. Humlin got a majority. 
Four ye urs later one Ijallot was taken, 
Mr. Lincoln receiving all the votes cast 
except those from Missouri, which were 
thrown for U.S Grant. There was only one 
ballot for vice president, but Mr. John- 
son did not receive all the votes. Four 
years later Grant secured every vote of 
the convention on the first ballot, but five 
ballots were taken before Mr. Coltax was 
nominated for vice president. In 1872 
General Grant was renominated by ac 
claniution, but there was a stiff fight 
over the vice presidency, Mr. Henry Wil- 
son ol Massachusetts finally obtaining the 
nomination. In 187t> there w'as a long 
light over the presidency Rutherford B. 
Hayes being nominated after repeated 
balloting*. William A. Wheelar of 
Vermont was not nominated for vice 
president without some opposition. The 
convention of 1880 witnessed one of the 
most notable contests which has ever 
taken place in a Republican convention, 
in which both the leading candidates, 
Blaine an Grant, were defeated, and 
James A. Garfield of Ohio nominated. 
Arthur was nominated for vice president 
on the first ballot, but far from unani- 
mously. In 1884 Blaine was nominated 
on the fourth ballot. John A. Logan was 
nominated for vioe president with practi- 
cal unanimity, though Lucius Fairchild 
of Wisconsin and Walter Q. Gresham of 
Indiana got a few scattering votes. It 
required eight ballots to nominate Har- 
rison for the presidency in 1888, and 
though Levi P. Morton was nominated 
fur vice president on the first ballot about 
860 votes were thrown against him. Har- 
rison was renominated in 1839 on the 
first Isillot, but over 300 votes were cast 
for other candidates. At this oonvention 
for the first time in the history of the 
party a vice president was nominated by 
acclamation, that honor falling to the 
Hon. Whitelaw Reid or Now York. Four 
years later William McKinley won on 
the first ballot, but not without some 
opposition. It took bat one ballot to 
select Garret A. Hobart for vice pretd 
deut, but he lacked over 800 of a unani- 
mous nouiiuatlon. Never until yesterday 
have both candidates been put In ±noml- 
aation without a dissenting voice. 
Mr. McKinley's rvnonu nation was 
oonoadsd long aiqoe. HU admliiMraUqa 
had won the oonfldonoa of *h» great ma- 
jority at the Republicans, and them hqs 
never been any Iwell defined uiovemetit 
to present any other candidate. The 
nomination at Roosevelt for vloe presl 
dent waa not eapeoteS up to the time of 
the meeting of the convention. It was 
clear enough that there waa a very strong 
sentiment throughout the oountry In 
favor of hie nomination, but hls repealed 
positive refusals had, It was supposed, 
practically taken him out at the llet of 
available candidates. The convention 
had hardly openad, however, before the 
demand for Rooaevelt appeared. It soon 
swelled Into a gnat torrent which neith- 
er the lenders who preferred some other 
candidate, or Mr. Roosevelt himself, who 
without doubt was averse to bstng noml- 
Inated, oould stem. It Is probably true 
that oertaln politicises fanned the en- 
thusiasm for their own ndlish purposes, 
but It Is equally true that Roosevelt's 
nomination Is due not to their mnohlna 
tlons, hut to the spontaneous demand of 
the people lu all sections of the oountry 
If ever a mail was the popular oliolue 
Roosevelt Is that man. 
The Republloan oampalgn will open 
under the most favorable auspices. The 
ticket will not only arouae the enthusiasm 
of the Republican musses, hut It will 
oommend Itself to their sober judgment. 
The platform has judiciously nvotdid be- 
ing too Insistent upon points on which 
there Is not complete accord. Wisely those 
principle's and policies apon which all 
Republicans agree have been pushed to 
the front. The campaign will is) one 
largely of principles anil iiolloles, and 
that Is as it ought to be. 
THE MAGAZINES. 
Even to the chronic theatre goers of 
long experience, It may be a surprise to 
learn that one of the very oldest actors 
In point or service, still before the pub* 
lei, Is Mr. Mtuart Kolieon. l^ong associa- 
tion with youthfulSroles.land the fresh 
ness and vlgor*of his |>ortrajalrt make It 
difficult for us to realize that his public 
career extends over nearly half a cen- 
tury. Yet in the July number of Kv.vjr- 
Ix.dy’s Magazine appears the first install- 
ment of a series of articles by Mr. Hob 
son in the nature of an autobiography, 
and entitled The Memories of Fifty 
Years. These are articles that will In- 
terest, not only tneatrical people, uud 
fieople who arc interested In theatrical 
matters, but also everyone who likes 
good story-telling, new glimpses of his- 
tory, and new views of famous people. 
The Simple Explanation for the month 
Is on Liquid Air. The story of Petroleum 
is tol 1, and a brief account given of the 
workings of the oil Indib'trr. There are 
fourteeu ether good articles and short 
stories. 
A BUKFAIjO DUEL. 
In his concluding paper on “The Na- 
tional Zoo at Washington,in the May 
Century, Ernest Seton-Thompson de- 
scribes a duel Iwtween two buffalo bulls. 
The buffalo herd had so far reverted to 
the native state thut the old bull ruled 
for several years, much as he would have 
done on the plains. He was what the 
keeper called “not a l»ad boss;'* that Is, 
he was not malicious In his tyranny; 
One of the younger bulls male an at- 
tempt to resist him once and had to be 
punished. The youngster never forgot or 
forgave this, and a year or so later, feel- 
ing himself growing in strength, he de- 
cided to risk it again He advanced to- 
ward the leader, “John L,“ and shook 
his head up and down two or three times, 
in the style recognized among buffalo as 
a challenge. 
The big fellow was surprised, no 
doubt lie gave a warning .shake, but 
the other would not take warning. Both 
charged. But, to the old bull's amaze- 
ment, the young one did not go down. 
What he lacked in weight ho more than 
made up In agility. Both went at It 
again, now desperately. After two or 
three of these terrific shocks the old one 
realized that he had not his old-time 
strength and wind. As they pushed anti 
parried, the young bull managed to get 
under the other, and with a tremendous 
heave actually pitched the huge body no 
into the air ana dashetl It down the hill- 
side. 
Three times the old bull was thus 
thrown before he would yield, and then 
he sought to save his life by llight. But 
they were not now on th‘* open pluins; 
the pen was limited, and the victor was 
of a most ferocious temper The keepers 
(lid what they could, but stout ropes 
and fences Interposed were no better than 
straw's. The old bull's body was at last 
left on the ground with 03 gashes, and 
his son reigned in his steml. This is one 
of the melancholy sides of animal life— 
the weak to the wall, the aged downed 
by the young. It has happened mllions 
of times on the plains, but perhaps was 
never before so exactly rendered for hu- 
man eyes to see. 
BONAPARTE LETTERS BURNED. 
(Princeton Alumni Weekly.) 
A historical crime was unwittingly 
committed in Princeton the other day, 
and it almost seeing wrong to tell about 
it when one considers how it will affect 
antiquarian feelings. An old desk from 
the former Bonaparte house in Borden- 
town recently found its way to Princeton 
through a dealer in old furniture Ex- 
cept for Its association, it was not very 
good from the point of view of an old 
lurniture lover, lx*ing of mongrel shape 
and unclassical lines. However, it came 
into the possession of a local dealer who 
rtroceedeu to overhaul ami restore it, and n doing so he accidentally touched the 
inevitable secret spring, and before him 
stood a carefully bound package of dusty 
letters, which he burned up because writ- 
ten in French. He is German, it is said. 
Now as these |>apers were written or re- 
ceived in that histone house, with its 
subterranean passages leading to the Dela- 
ware river and other interesting settings, 
ami were deposited in a secret drawer, it 
is hardly possible that ther could not 
have contained stuff of vital ^interest and 
value concerning an episode which also 
has not yet been overworked by the his- 
torical story writers. He burned them, 
and tiefore his shop at least six times 
every day pass at least six profeevors who 
There l« more Catarrh In thin Motion of the 
ounU y than all other diseases put tsffther 
and until the last few yeare was supposed to 
he Incurable, f or a great many years declare 
pronounced it a local dleease, and prescribed Ioeal remedies, and by eooetantly failing to 
cure with local treatment, pronounced it in- 
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease, and therefore required 
constitutional treatment. Half's' startft Cure. 
■in no f act u red by rj. Chanty * Co.. Toledd, 
Ohio, la the only ooastltuUqnal cure oa Um 
market. It U taken tntbraiUTy tu dotes frdm 
ie drop# to » teatpqonful. It erne directiy ea 
the hluod and mucous eurlaoee ot the system. 
They offer one hundred dollar* for nay case It 
[aSK 
not happened almost upon a uplverglty 
oampus It would not ssein so exas-perat- 
ln« 
SALISBl'BT’S VIKW OF MIS- 
SIONS. 
Brlllah Pnaln'l Address ta Bacl.lp far 
Pr.fg.IUs .r KUIgias, 
Lon Ion, June I*.—In an address at the 
Bicentenary meeting of tha Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel today 
Lord Salisbury said that missionaries 
were unpopular with the foreign office, 
whloh would probably oonslder him a 
deserter because ho appeared on their 
platrorm today. After paying a warm 
tribute to the soolety's work the Premier 
snlil that martyrdom of the missionary 
In the olden times hod little effect upon 
the oeopie whom they addressed or from 
whom they were sent. Nowadays mar- 
tyrdom would result In an appeal to the 
consul. 
Though neither the missionaries nor 
tlie government were blameworthy, this 
had diminished the purely spiritual inspect 
of Christian teaching, 'they bad a 
proverb In the blast. Lord Salisbury said, 
which was to this effect: “First comes 
the missionary, then the consul, an I 
then tlie General.” As u mutter of fact, 
he said, that had too often lieen the case. 
They cculd not hide from tliemselves thst 
It was a grett hindrance In missionary 
work to hare secular results of Christian 
teaching. The Christian tatlh and the 
Christian cross did not shine upon the 
people of the world with the unblemished 
snlen lor with whloh It shone In olden 
times. 
He told his hearer* that they must nit 
Imagine that all .the people slaughtered 
hr the Chinese hud baen murdered simply 
because the Chinese disliked their relig- 
ion. There was no nation so indifferent 
to religion, lord Salisbury .declared, as 
China It was I.-cause that country mid 
others had got the Idea tout missionary 
work was a mere Instrument of secular 
government. In order to achieve uorlain 
ohjrcls which the government has in 
view. That, he said, was a most denger- 
ous and terrible snare. It was not neces- 
sary for hlijl to say that this Idee was ut- 
terly erroneous, but he would urge 
ej.nl ion end lirilllefioe Withill tllH UllUl 
limit* of devotion nml enthiialmni. 
Caution anil prudence wrrs duties of 
missionaries in foreign lands. They 
should not only rememlier that they were 
preaching the gospel, but that they were 
also representing tho people I non whom 
they came. In the present days if a uils- 
sionary s seal led to martyrdom tie would 
at least Incur this danger—he would ex- 
pose the lives of those to whom he was 
pi-each lug mid, what was much worse, 
cause the shedding of the bbssl of his 
countrymen in order to avenge similar 
and worse outrages. 
litshupe Duane of Alltany and Dudley 
ol Kentucky were present at the meet- 
ing. The former presented addresses in 
lienalf of the Uncivil Missionary society 
of tile American church, and the dioxasi 
of New Jersey which the Archbishop of 
Canterbury acknowl-stged. He l-egged 
those who sent the addresses in question 
to lielleve that it went to his heart to 
tint! there was sympathy with the society 
for the propagation of the gospel on the 
other side of the Atlantic. The Kugllsh 
church, he added, was always ready to 
acknowledge the is-auty and excellence of 
the church of the United dtubes and felt 
that In this.work both were working side 
by Bide. 
TO INDIA BY RAIL. 
Only Five Iluudred aud Klgltly-Flvr 
Miles of Itosd Now Lacking. 
All that is wanted,is an agreement be- 
tween Britain and Russia as to Afghanis- 
tan. 
Already the enterprising Muscovite has 
extended the scope sof the Transcaspian 
railway to such a degree that Russian 
cars are actually ruuntng well inside 
Afghan territory. Kushk, an Afghan 
frontier town, is practically in Russian 
hands, and a light mil way is already 
under construction to the famous Herat. 
That is the situation on Afghanistan's 
northern frontier. On the south British 
India Is apparently nut less active. The 
HeloochisWtn milway system terminating 
at Uulistan Kare/,, on the Afghan border, 
Is to be extended, and already work is 
I wing pushed forward in order to connect 
Kadahar with the Indian rnllmud system. 
In Central Asia Russia is actively en- 
gaged in surveying and constructing 
this is completed all that wTii re- 
main in order to make it possible to train 
from Calais to Bombay will I** to link 
up the chain between Herat and Kanda 
.Kete...sl i.f MU Vw.v 
lUh miles. 
The link living mod*?, and the Control 
Aslan railway finished, London to 
Bombay w 111 moan that the only chance 
for seasioknees w’ill be on the twenty-one* 
mile strip of channel between Dover oni 
Calais. 
Although the distances are nearly sim- 
ilar, the win pari son between the tea and 
land journeys is in favor of the lutter. 
By the Straits of Gibraltar and the 
Sue/, can »1 the distance 1*6,500 miles,and 
the time occupied by the fastest Peninsu- 
lar Sc Oriental steamer is twenty-one 
days. 
By the laud route, allowing the aver- 
age approximate speed to be twenty-five 
miles an hour by the express trains, the 
journey would occupy only eleven days 
four hours over a distance approximately 
estimated at 6,700 English miles. But 
twenty-five miles an hour is a low esti- 
mate. This speed is on the average con- 
siderably exceeded even on Asiatic rail* 
ways, and of course doubled on European lines. Two chunges of cars would be 
necessary on the journey from Calais—«t 
the frontier on entering Russia, and at 
the Indian frontier. This would be oc- 
casioned by the fact that the Russian 
lines have a gauge nearly a foot wider 
than the rest of European railways. 
But such a route would have its disad- 
vantages The huge steamship companies 
which trade witli India would be serious- 
ly uffecti d. Suez oanal shares would go down with a slump. Italy would suffer 
wusiderably by the depreciation of the 
Brindisi mail route.—London Mail. 
FIVE CENTS. 
Tbe tore will be 5 CENTS nek 
way le 
FOREST CITY LANDING, 
PeelulilMi, 
.on ill. 
OASOO BAY LINK. 
Utiwt lanCwMe Inn etaff >aMr 
FINANCIAL. 
Butte City Water 
Co’s. Bonds 
Bought and Sold. 
JOHN DE AKRON. 
40 Stale Street, lloston, Mae.. 
Kill* 
Mercantile Trust Co. 
57 EXCHANGE 8T. 
Transacts a General Barking 
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Pays Interest on Deposits. 
-DKAIJI IN- 
High Grade Investment Bonds. 
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Merrill Bros. & Co., 
MIDDLE, COD. UNION ST„ 
Portland, Me. 
Genrral Agent, for A me; trim 
Bonding & Trust Co., Baltimore 
City. Maryland. Miuii* com- 
liaiiyiiti'l lowest rales. 
mvIl'IM WKU 
J-- 
J GRAND OPENING. * 
| On Tuesday, Jena 26th, j 
S I shall o|ion at store # 
i NO. 513 CONGRESS ST., | 
* PORTLAND. ? 
J One of the Guest stocks of £ 
i Watches, Diaimnds, My, i 
! Silver Ware and Cut Gbss $ 
4 to ho found in the city. These P 
4 goods are all new and up (o date 0 
0 in cvcrv paiticulir, and 1 most 4 X cordially invite the public to bo 2 
0 present ami impact their beauty 0 J and quality. These goods wi'.l t»e J J offered for sale at price* that will J P meet the approval of all. J 
P Mr. Oer». A. Harmon, who has P 
4 been so long located in thin store. P 
0 is to liave charge of the Watch ami 4 
0 Jowery repairing and will be 2 
0 pleased to moot his oldfriouds and 0 J patrons. \ 
1 Geo. T. Springer. 
Miss KATEM. ESTEY 
— WILL AT — 
*S WuMifvrd. SI., Wtodfordi 
during the lummer and will reoeive a 
few pupil. In 
MAMMcR OR HIGH SCHOOL STUDIES. 
Address through June, R08LINDALE, 
MASS.JelMltw 





CHARLES F. FLAGG, 
IT i:iclilB|« at, Portland. 
IDAr23Co4U 
__ 




Water Works Bonds, 
Railroad Bonds, 
Bank Stock. 
H. M. Payson & Co. 
32 EXCHANGE 8T, 
lobedif 




CAPITAL A AD ttt'ltPl.UI 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Psiid on 
TIME DEPOSITS. 
LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN- 
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES 
FOR SALE. 
(•rrcipoRilrucK solicited from Indi- 
vid nals, Corporation*, Banks and 
others desiring to open aerouuts as well 
as from those wishing to transaet Bank- 
I ug business ot any description through 
this Bank 
STEPHIS H SMALL. PrM'iML 
MARSHALL H. 603ING. Cashtw. 
tebrdti_ 
Travelers Abroad 
Sii|i|) i<'d willi 




(or luniirriinte ilclivrrjr. 
With thirty-11*ree year-* ex|iorlenoe and ex- 
ceptional lacUitis*. v»o can afford our client* 
every inm-iMo convenience lor obtaining funds ill nil arts of til a world. 
Dascrtpttvc IxKiklei supplied upotifrppUcAUon. 
Correspondence au interviews volL-r.sd. 
SWAN&BARRETT, 






Fill ST MOKTGAGE 
6 Per Cent Bonds. 
We offer in exchauge for the 
above, maturing July 2, 1900, a 
conservative line of investment 
( 
bonds. 
The fnnda for the maturing C’s 
are now on deposit with us, and 
the above bonds will be cashed' 
by the 
Portland Trust Co., 
89 Exchange St. j 
mm | 
EVERY WOMAN 
IHIWII Mdi a raUakk ■loathly audfcS* 
DR. PEAL'S 
PENNYROYAL PILLS, 
u AQvrtx ago, rmiam, Vu. aim. 
I tmiHuaim / a»n/aa«*r.«rr*._ 
THE GEM TTSIkI -sland. 
MATINEKS—Tuaaday. Umlar an<l Saturday. Krfulan al *. Mal(a«e* at C4S 
THE GEM THEATRE STOCK COMPANY. 
WEEK of Jane IR, 1900. Augustin Only a Sneers*. 
NANCY a"° CO. 
Hal. of ltowff«l HMt. al »*i« Oweeo Bar H«eam*1lp Co Heat, of pricei a, u,a*l. AHallf 
wbea buying «eaia for any inula** will upou r«f|ii««l be id* n nie free adjoining eeal lor a 
ohlbt between tin ***, of four and twelre will eauh «a»t purebued. The Oa.co flay steamer* 
will leave (iuftom Ho ne Waarf at 7 .Si fur era.dug and at ill for matinee performance. 
RIVE3RTON PARK. 
Every Af:einoon and Evening Coimincing Monday Jane 18th 
FASHION A BlE VAUDEVILLE. 
THE NEW YORK VAUOEVILLE STARS, 
The Elite of the.Vaudevillee. 
GRAND NPEt'IAI. ATTRACTION, 
Maitres’s Royal Hungarian Orchestra, 
P. K. MAITRES, Musical Dlreotor. 
In Onlly Concerts at the theatre nnd on the ilage. 
All attractions free to patrons of the cars, Reserved setts !• coat*. Cars leave bead of Preble 
elrrft every IS mlnutee._ 
M’CULLUM’S THEATRE, 
MAMAUEX KNI MR. B RTLEY XeimiX. 
Coo led Iff Atlantic Rrrrtn. The <••!•«•, Heat VtntlUlril And K«|nO;»|»ed 
lammir Theatre In America. 
EVESV EVENING THIS WEEK, AND DAILY MATINEES, EXCEPT MONDAY. 
Mr. Hartley Met allam Present* Hla Superb Slock touipany la 
Tim BRILLIANT rOMRDf BY HKNRY UllY UltLTUS 
A • GILDED « FOOL 
HpecUl New Scenery. Kxqulstte Co»tum*s. Klegaut Appointments. 
Predated Under the Per<onel Direction of Mr Mci jllmn 
reiM'eavelnfnititofbe Urn ted Statei Hotel every 10 minute*, lhiund Trip tickets on the 
c m admit |n« to ihnatre only JO oenr*. Reserved Scots to anJ 2) cents extra. Private boxe* 
seitiiiiK sU persona, so onU each seat Tickets on tale tu advance at Sawyer's store, Mouuiueui 
square. Telephone No. M&-3. 
UNDERWOOD SPRING. 
CntnuM-ni-Inff Saturday, June I6lb. 
THEFADETTES WOMAN’S ORCHESTRA, 
(MUOLIMaC B. NICHOLS, Dlreclar. 
Will Glrr 3 Concerts Onlly, ut 3 p. in. nuil 8 p. ni., In tlie New And- 
llortuin, and nl W p. in. In the Casino. 
ELECTRIC FOUNTAIN WILL PLAY EVERY EVENING AT 9 O'CLOCK. 
Admission free to patron* of the electric road. Reserved seate for the concerts c*n hi 
obi lined at tlie Castuo ut lo ceuts each. L ars leave head of Kim street every fifteen minuted 
alieruoon ami evening. 
___ 
Jel.vuf 
J. E. PICKETT CO., 
..>l«nuf«rtarrra of. 
Awnings, Tents, 
Flags, IIamm<cks, Canopies, Yacht 
i>aiiH, Wagon Covers, Bags, eto. 
Tents 10 let. Canopies for weddings, re 
ceptious. etc on lian and pul up at short 
notice. Carpats and lights ittruhhetf. 
Over In K. Clark 




M, Job ail Carl Printer, 
so. 21 3i ntiuKr. 
The Knack 
Of Good Printing is 
the artistic insight into the 
“ art preservative of all arts.” 
; With us printing is not 
mechanical—we treat it as an 
art should be treated. 
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to 
place a trial order with us ? 
THE THURSTON PRINT 
17 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET 
’PHONE 30 PORTLAND. MAINE 
JR ILANlT. WAINC. 
aaioeodtf 
The Cumberland National Bank 
OF PORTLAND. 
flX a vet* of the Directors of this bank, the U stock transfer boefc will be closed from June 
23d to July 2d, 1900. and stockholders of record 
June 22d. (900. will be entitled to the dividend 
payable July 2d, 1900. 
BI ON WILSON. Cashier. 
Portland. Maine, June II. 1X00. Jelldt2$ 
$100 Reward. 
FI1HK Portland ElMtrlo Uaht company will 
m. pay |IM la any on. wlo will turnuh .»!• 
daaya iaai wlii ooai let any p«wa ol tampar- 
na with Hi.Ir llyat, lamp* or mtohlnary. 
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY 
On. w. Rrown. I’raaidauL 
WATCH REPAIRING. 
AUCTIOY mAI. Km. 
Hj F 0. HAII.EY & CO Auctioneer*. 
POOL & BILLIARD TABLES 
-BY- 
AUCTION 
On Friday. June 22nd. at 10 a. m., at No. 21 
India HL. we snail sell the fixture* In billiard 
rooms, consisting of pool and billiard tnblei 
and other fUt njrs. 
Ba?o puatliye and wlhout resorvo. jezod.tt 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Aaetioaeera ud Commission Merchant* 
AtlMrMB 40 Kxckaac* Street. 
r. O. BAIkll. C. W. BLLKB 






Mini nirr PIMKPSfOT 
will leave Portland Pier at lo.oo a. m Bunday. 
June ‘.'Alb. for Cousin's. UUieJoliu’a, Great 
Chebeague and Orr's Inlands. A stop of two 
hours will be in.ide at Orr's Island where din- 
ner can be obtained, men tbo steamer will tad 
up by Gun Point and around Pole Island to the 
head of Q diog Bay. return to Portland via 
above landing*, ai rive about i>.30 p m. This la a 
tall never given hy any other excursion steam 
cr and Is one of the moai beauiltul sails on 
the co.tat. Pare to orr's 1*1 *ni and Quol.og 
Bey, .Wc, other landings. ‘43c Hound Trip. 
Je_Md3t J. II. McDOSALls, M»iuKrr 
( YOU That the ) 
! Secure COAL ) 
youfbuy from ns his been selected I 
with care at tlie mines: that is, f 
| that there is no slate mixed up in ] / it; and that it lias been watched / 
V in the transportation from the V 
I mines to your home, and that I 
f means that there is no dirt mixed f 
| up in it. Our coal is all coal. J / Tliat’s why It burns hotter and / 
V gives out more heat to the ton \ 
I than other coal. I 
) J. C. WHITE COAL CO., 
\ Sto Commercial 91. \ I jfSeo'ilyP.Mjy f 





U7 Exchange »«., rortland 
FINE JOB PRINTTNB A SPECIALTY. 
All orders by ull er Islepboos promptly 
attended la. _ssota—dW 
Sunday Disturbance. 
Every one was sorry for those people in 
church last Sunday who wire suffering 
with n distressing cough. A (ull dose of 
Downs' Elixir on going to bod at nlgbt 
and small doses during the day will euro 
the most severe cough. Whenever there 
Is a tickling sensation in th* throat take 
a few drops of th* Elixir on the tongue 
and let It run (lowly down th* throat 
and immediate relief wilt follow. We, 
tli* undersigned, druggists, agree to re- 
fund the monev If ft dose not our* any 
oougb, sold, Whoopiag cough or throat 
trouble. 
C. H. CUPPY A CO,, 
■iewweeewt newer*. 
teatuHDHK, 
(APT. BEALS DEAD. 
His Skull Fractured by 
Runaway Horse. 
He Was Crossing Middle Street Yes- 
terday Morning. 
Knocked Down and 
Fatally Hurt. 
Died at Eight O’clock Without 
Regaining Consciousness. 
At a few minute* pant eleven o'clock 
yesterday morning there was a terrible 
accident in front of the post office an 
Middle street. Captain Thomas P. Beals, 
one of the most prominent and popular 
citizens of Portland receiving fatal In- 
jur! J*. 
The accident was caused by a runaway 
horse bejoiging to the livery Brm of 
Woodbury and Sawyer. The borne is 
about twenty years old and of l»te has 
not boon in active service, though he has 
hieu used for trucking from one point to 
another in the city limits. 
Yesterday morning he was out In 
charge of a lioy llfteen years of age, 
named Albert Dowell. The boy wus 
driving down Pint' street In an express 
wagon. The breeching strap unhooked 
and the wagon rolled against the horse’s 
heels. 
This made the horse frantic and he 
started to run. The boy held on as the 
horse tied down Congress street amt 
tuned Into Free street. 
Near the Free street church the wagon 
collided with an American Express 
wagon, throwing the boy out and demor- 
alizing the wagon, nothing remaining at- 
tached to the hone except the forward 
wheels. 
The boy was taken into Williamson s 
drug store and there he was attended by 
physicians It was found that he had lieen 
badly shaken up but that he would prob- 
ably come out all right. 
Down Free street the horse ran at the 
top of Ills speed. There wer? several nar- 
row esoa |>ss but uo one was hurt for a 
time. 
Near Hay’s drug store the horse cleared 
himself from the forward wheels, and con- 
tinued along down Middle street with 
uothlug but the harness attached to him 
Captain Beals was crossing Middle 
street \yith something in his hands, at 
which lie was busily looking. All at 
once he realized that the horse was close 
upon him. He jumped hack and tried to 
get out of the way,but the horse appeared 
til swerve directly towards him and 
struck him heavily. 
Thus." who saw the accident say that 
the Captain rolled over and over under 
the hoofs of the horse. The forward feet 
trampled upon him and then the hlml 
ones. It seemed a long time that 
Captain's body was being buffeted under 
the horse's feet anil when the aninul 
passed along the unfortunate man lay in- 
sensible on the paving stones between the 
tracks of the electric oars. 
Captain Beals was taken up very quick- 
ly and carried to the Wheeler drug store 
on the corner of Federal and Exchange 
streets. There he was attended by Dr. 
riulllvan and In a few minutes Dr. Bray, 
Dr. Uordon and Dr. Weeks were on the 
They found that his skull was fractured 
and that there was very little hope for hU 
recovery. 
It was at first arranged to take hlui to 
the Infirmary, but Dr. Merrill, his family 
physician, arrived and thought it would 
be better to take him to his home on 
Cumberland street. 
The unconscious man was accordingly 
taken there. It was a very sad affair and 
there are sympathizers with the family 
all over the city. 
Inquiry was made last evening at the 
home of Albert K. Ix>well in .South 
Portland,as to his condition and a report- 
er of tlie PRESS was informed that one 
side of Ills face was very much swollen 
and though wandering at times in mind 
he seemed to be resting for the most part 
quite comfortable. I)r. Kincaid was sum- 
mole d after Lowell's arrival at his home 
ataiut noun, and has been in frequent At- 
tendance at the house. Unless some in- 
ternal injuries should develop it is 
thought that lxiwell wtll^leUBI right 
again in a short time. 
Captain HealB died at his home on 
Cumberland street at a few minutes after 
eight o’clock. He did not regain con- 
sciousness after the accident. 
Thomas P. Beals was born in Wlscasset 
March i-’4, 1S38, and was the sonjof Wil- 
liam and Hannah Porter Beals. There 
were eight other children in the family. 
After completing his school education 
In th> academy at Wlscasset, Mr. Beals 
came to this city In 1848 to work as an 
apprentice for Walter Corey & Co., In 
the furniture business. He remained 
with that firm until 1861 when, joining 
the ranks of the army, he enlisted as a 
private in the Seventh Regiment, Maine 
Volunteer Infantry. Being soon promot- 
ed to the rank of sergeant, he filled that 
I oaltlon for a year when he was dis 
charged for dlsaoilltv. He then returned 
home. Six months afterwards he ob- 
tained a position on the police foroe and 
remained until the spring of 1864 when 
he again enlisted, this time in the IWlr 
ty second Maine Regiment as first ser- 
geant. He was promoted successively to 
the ranks of first lieutenant and captain. 
He took part la seven battle#—North 
A ana River, Cold Harbor. Totopotmay 
Creek, Petersburg. Poplar a rare 
Church, Hatch's ltun, and at the cap- 
ture of Petersburg when he wa* wound- 
ed while leading a charge. He name 
home a*‘ a member of the Thirty-first 
Regiment with which the Thlrty-*econd, 
having lost greatly In numbers, bad been 
consolidated. At Petersburg Capt. Reals 
secured the muster roll of the Confed- 
erate regiment which had occupied Fort 
Mahone. In August he was re-appoint- 
ed on the police force of Portland later 
lieuame deputy sheriff and crier of the 
court* In tills county. 
In 1M7, Capt. Beals embarked In the 
business which he had since followed 
with so marked suooess, that of manu- 
facturer ami wholesale and retail dealer 
In rumUure. His first shop was on Con- 
gress street on the site of Kananagh 
school, ami he began business with a 
small force of workmen, Subaaquently 
he moved to Federal street, then to the 
corner of Middle and Franklin streets, 
slid several yean ago to his present es- 
teusive place on the corner of Market and 
Newbury street*. In 1*71 he admitted 
to partnership 'Joseph T. Darling. In 
IHtM Capt. Beals’s son, Mt. Fred H. 
Reals, wa* admitted to partnership, Mr. 
Darling having retired a number of 
year* before. In 1IW3 the business wa* 
tnoorjrorntod with Capt. Beals as presi- 
dent, Fred H. Heal* as secretary and 
treasurer and Sewall C. Ripley as wpur- 
tntendem. For many years It has been 
one of the largest fumltnrv houses In 
New Kngland. 
Capt. Reals was a member of several 
societies He belonged to Maine lodge 
and Kaetern Star Kncauipment of Odd 
Fellows, th# Maine Charitable Mechanic 
association, Bosworth Post, U. A. R., 
leiyul legion and tlw Veteran Firemen's 
Association. He was first married to 
Marla F. Simon ton, by whom he had 
two soas, Frederick H. and Charles T., 
who died In ISM*. Mrs. Beais died In 
187:1. His second wife was Coll* A.Smltb 
of Boston,* daughter of Jacob and Marla 
Smith ol Faster, N. H. She died In 
1SNM. Capt. Beals submquently married 
Adelaide M. Bibber of this city, a daugh- 
ter of Capt. Bibber at Brunswick, who 
survives In religious belief Capt. Heals 
wa* liberal and in politics he was a 
Democrat. 
He was a man of the most genial dis- 
position, had a kind and cheery word for 
all and his sudden passing away will be 
mourned by a large number of the peo- 
ple of this city. 
WEDDINGS. 
IlKARLKY—SMART. 
Mr. Joseph T. Hearley and Miss Eliza- 
beth Smart were united In the saerde 
bonds of matrimony at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart yesterday morning. The 
bride, arrayed in white and carrying 
bride s roses, was attended by Miss Ger- 
tie Hearley, In white over In render and 
carrying white pinks. A brother of the 
bride tdliciuted as groomsman. Every- 
thing passed off as merry as the con- 
ventional marriage bell, and the young 
couple departsd on a brief wedding 
trip, after which they will be at home to 
their Trends at their future residence on 
Anderson street. 
WHITNEY—WENTWORTH. 
One of the prettiest of June weddings 
was celebrated last evening at. the home 
of the liride's sister, Mrs. George Hainil 
ton. East End, State street, Westbrook, 
when Miss Bessie B. Whitney of West- 
brook was married to Mr. Rosooe C. 
Wentworth of Portland, freight agent of 
the Boston Sc Maine railroad at West- 
brook Junotlon. 
'The oeremony was [ierformed under 
an arch of ferns and wild daisies by Rev. 
A. 11. Kearney of the Advent chureh and 
In the presence of relatives and near 
frleads of the contracting parties. The 
bride was obanniugly gowned In white 
and carried roses and sweet peas which 
were specially sent for the oocasion by 
friends In Bath. She was attended by 
her cousin, Miss Ella Miller, who was 
in white, while the best niau was Mr.Bee 
Whitney, a brother of the bride. 
The oeremony over, a general reception 
was held which was attended liy about 
jO persons and the parlors were hand- 
somely decorated with potted plants, 
ferns and sprays of flowering shmbs. 
Among those present from out of town 
were Mrs Wentworth, mother of the 
groom of Rochester, N. H., and seven 1 
friends from the same city. Refresh- 
ments were served, Mrs. George Adams 
presiding ut the punch table, wl lle 
Mrs Williams served toe cream, cake, 
etc. Many pretty presents were resolved 
and after a visit In Boston, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wentworth will make tbelr tutur 
home on State street, Westbrook. 
DR. CLARK SAFE. 
Boston, June 31.—Some anxiety has 
been expressed by friends for the safety of 
Iter. Francis E. Clark, president of the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor, 
who, with Mrs Clark and their son Har- 
old, were In Tien Ysin and l'ekln during 
the massacres by the Boxers. A message 
just received here from Dr. Clark, states 
that the family hod arrived safely at 
Fusan, Corea, where they were to take 
the steamer for Vladivostock. 
A DANGEROUS PRESCRIPTION. 
To (As editor af f As Press.* 
I read In the PRESS this morning an 
extract from the New York Tribune, 
which, attar setting forth the danger of 
blood poisoning from outs, etc., suggest- 
ed the foil owing at a prescription: 
A very weak mixture of carbolio aold 
and water, such as a druggist or ph*r- 
slotan who denis in drugs onn furnish, 
should be kept on band tu prevent dan- 
ger. It ahould be poured on a cloth and 
wrapped around any such wound, after 
first washing It oarefully. This mixture, 
which contains about ten per cent of car- 
bolic add In water,Is sufficient t> purify 
any ordinary 'wound and keep out Im- 
purities If it It well wrapped with dean, 
dry doth. 
Suoh a solution of carbolic odd asks 
here described would be exceedingly 
dangerous to apply to a wound, and 
should not be used under any olroum- 
staaoes. II. D. 
| June 31, 
19M 
CT-* 
We’re ready with • cool stock 
to help keep you comfortable. 
No unseasonable goods at sacri- 
fice prices, but snappy, airy, 
seasonable clothing at reasona- 
ble prices. 
Look at this list. 
Stripe flannel Suits, $6.48, 
$8.48, $9.88. 
Stripe flannel trousers, $2.89, 
$8.88. 
Golf or bicyole trousers,$1.98 
to $8.50. 
Duck trousers, 69c and 98c. 
Office Coats, 75c to $5.00. 
High band collars, the very 
best, 10c. 
Negligee Shirts, two great 
values. 
75c percales, at 48c. 
$1.00 Madras and Cheviot 
Negligee Shirts, at 69c. 




"CAME IN TODAY." 
That expression is absolutely 
trnc when used in this Store 
in reference to Garden Truck. 
We wouldn’t have to tell you 
it’s Fresh If you were here in 
person. It speaks for itself. 
There’s a brightness in color, 
a crispness to the touch that 
stumps our Green Stuffs right 
off the farm. There arc no 
left-overs here. Our Low 
Prices are a standing notice 
to Vegetables to move on. 
O. C. Elwell, 
794-796 Congress Street. 
lungglt 
AAA 
: WEDDING AND j 
| ENGAGEMENT RINGS, j 
A A thousand of them, all atria, and X 
Iprirea. 
We make nngi to our oara fac- • 
tory oa the premiers, can make you any T 
kind at a Bing you may arlah In our own X 
factory on ihe premises. We knee orer • 
300 I Ha moo. Km;, at the old prices, T 
• 10.00 to 03.30. "e make a specialty J 
iof 
Jewelry ttepairlas. and Oo the beet m 
of work at loweat prices f 
t McKenney, | I THE JEWELEK, | 
| Monument Square. 1 
| mar2SJ GtUortfthptl ^ 
M ARRlAQtS. 
In this city. June 20. b* R»t. A. U. Wright, 
Freedom H. Dunham ai.it bits Eleanor M. Johns, 
both of Portland. 
In Fleasantdale. June 20. by Re*. r. W. Smith. 
Harry l>. Latham end bliss Carrie J. Matty, 
both ot south Portland. 
In South Poilland, June 20, by Re». Dr. 
Hlancbar Fred-ric U. Higgins of Boston aud 
Mias Grass Ethel Chase of Portland. 
on CUB Island. June Id.by Her. H.C. Barney. 
Henry B. Johnson, prop letor of the Austaco 
hotel, end Emily Johnson, both of Gorham. 
la Gorham. June 20. by Be*. 8. B. Sawyer. 
Everett N. Lombard sud Mra M. Bella Wedg- 
wood. both of Standlali. 
la Nest Gloucester. June 80. by Be*. Henry 
H. Noyes. Edward Raynee ol Yarmouth and 
Miss Mabel F. Hannon of New Gloucester. 
In Gorham, N. It., June at the home of the 
bride’s parents, by Re*. W. Can bam. Harry G. 
Noyes and Miss Mary 8. Wight, both of Gor- 
ham, N. H. _ 
In Waterford. Jane 20, by Be*. T. f>. Berry. 
Irving H. Bell of Beaton aud Alice Gertrude 
Staawood at Waterford. 
DCA1 MS. 
!u this city. Jaee 81. Stephen Flynn, aged 8* 
’7,1*11.1* city. June 21. Caroline Muztoy, wile 
of Robert S. Swift. _ 
I l eeersl Sunday afeeraoen at 8 o'clock from 
her late residence. 707 Congress street (lusteed 
of 2.30 as elated to afirrnnou papers). 
In North FalmoaMt, Jaaa 10. WU1 L. Elliott, 
aged 75 years, a months. 
I Funeral Friday at 2 o’clock Iron. Che Moth 
odlat church. West l‘umberland. 
la TSieataslon. June IS. Fred H. Thomas, 
aged 4U yearn • 
In Rockland. Juna 17. Mra. Mary A. Hall. 
*Ma Huimu.'jauu Id. Fred u. luM. aged M 
THE DEMAND FOR 
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
hm led as t* eider aa extra -apply *1 these comfort- 
able garments. 
We place on sale today:— 
S6 laches leag, snlaaa- 
dered, cellars attached, _ , 
on* 50c each 
Madras or .Ratine, 
Extra slaes In this qnallty, made especially for 
•tout men’s comfort* 
ANOTHER NEGLIGEE BARGAIN 
In to be found In the desirable lot of Fancy Megllgee 
Mhlrts that we oiler at RM.OO. The* have detached cuffs and are 
to be worn with white collars. The materials are selected from the nobbiest 
styles. 
THREE UNDERWEAR BARGAINS. 
M*N’I aatra a»e Raltrlssaa Jklria aa« Drawers, t l>A. H»weyeew»N Halt “ “ " I *%l In 
« “ Jersey RlfckrS •• “ ) WWW 
Men’s Bathing Malts. Men’s Mweaters. 
Men’s Wash Meek wear. Men’s Belts. 
| Mm's FenitsWitf Dgt, C. f. JOBDH, tomtit. | 
~ 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Jtfttdlt 
READY TO EAT EATABLES. 
It's during the heated term just ahead that the handiness of 
our jj 
Delicatessen , EPARTMENT 
is going to make itself evident to you. Here inay be found at ail 
times good things well cooked and seasoned all ready to go on to 
the table. 
A few special attractions at this counter today: 
FOR. DINNER. 
These dishes may be had here steaming hot from 11.30 a. m. to 
1 p. in., neatly put up in parchment lined heat-holding packets. ! 
Fresh Caught Tfaeherel—Stuffed and baked, with 
French Fried Potatoes and Green String Beans, 20c per portion- 
enough for one hungry person. 
-OB- 
Hot dam chowder (from fresh digged Scarboro clams), 
15c per quart 
For Supper. 
Fresh Cunners, fried in crumbs, 2c each 
Sliced Boiled Ham, S5c per pound 
(Western Boiled Ham, 20c per i>ound). 
AT THE PASTRY COUNTER. 




■■ — ~ i 
GOOD EATING 
is half the joy of life, if you have the right 
sort of food. Only the Best gives entire sat- 
isfaction. You'll find the Best here at Prices 
to please you. Our delivery is prompt. 
New Made Tub Butter, 22c 
Ix-an Smoked Shoulders, 8Ho 
Small Whole Hams, 1*° 
Koast Pork Ixdns, l'lc 
10 lb. tub laud, pore, Wc 
Salt Fat Pork, *c 
New Bermuda Onions, 4c 
Best Native Old Potatoes, «k> bush. 
Best New Potatoes, W-00 bush. 
Klb Boast Beef, 8. 10 to Us 
If rot buy your Corned Beef of us, 
we'll give you Pk. of Spinach llivens 
free. 
Beet Round Steak, l*Mo 
H. O. Co.’s Self tuning Flour in 3 lb. 
pkg., 13c 
Beet Zoller Cheese, IS!Jo 
3 pkgs. Best Baking Soda, 33o 
3 Cent Cigar, long filler, 3c 
1 pkg. Pawne Hulled Oats, 8c 
Good Cooking Kalslns, 8c 
3 fits. Best Scrap Cod, 33c 
I doz. Bloater Pickles, 33o 
8 Halls Toilet Paper, 3io 
Freeh Eastern Eggs, 17c 
The famous Boston Blend Coffee, 30c can 
3 oans Trophy Tomatoes, 35c 
Beet Eaatport Banlines, 0 for 33o 
JOHNSON & LAMBERT,; 
24 Wilmot Street. 
I * 
Hot Weather Garments 
For Men and Boys. 
MEN’S FUNNEL SUITS. 
Mm’s Blue Flannel Suits with white stripe, 97*00. 
Men’s Dark Flannel Salts, 9^*00. 
Men’s Light Flannel Suits, 910.00, 12.00. 
Men’s Odd Flsnncl Punts, 92.50, .2.00, 2.50, 4.00. 
MEN’S OFFICE COATS. 
Men’s Thin striped Otlico Coats, 50c grade, 2Str. 
Men’s Seersucker Coats, 75r. 
Men's Black Sateen Coats, 91*00. 
Men’s Striped Sateen Coats, 91*25. 
Men’s Block and Gray Alpncca Coats, 92.00. 
Men's Blue Serge Ollice Coats, 9*1.50. 
DUCK PANTS. 
a* 
Men’s long lagged Duck Pants, 98f, 
Boys’ Duck Pants, 75c. « 
BOYS’ WASH SUITS. 
Boys’ Linen and Crasli Suits, 50c. 
Boys' Wash Suits, 75c, #1.12. 1.50. 1.7*. 2.00, 2.50. 
Boys’ Linen and Crasli Pants, 25c, 45c, 
Boys’ Pique Vests, 50c. tt Ho. 
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS 
at 45c, 50c, 75c. 
TENNIS SHOES 
Yontlis’ Tennis Sliocs, 42c. 
Boys’ Tennis Shoes, 15c. 
Men’s Tennis Shoes, 50c. 
VACATION SHOES 
for meu in white canvas with rubber soles, #1.25. 
MEN'S OUTING SHOES 
in gray mixed coolie cloth, #1.25. 
Our Tennis Window 
Will give you an idea of what wc carry in the line of Wash floods, 
but merely an idea. Yon must come inside to appreciate the magnitude 
of our stock. 
IRA F. CLARK &C0., [Ml 
Clothiers, Hatters, Furnishers and Shoe Dealers, 
monument square. 
_Jesa __ 
1%r trmthrr l*uinv 
- *** *" “ Portland, Juno UJ. »K». 
*s I ^ rt 
TIIE Draperies room presents 
for today’s sell- 
ing the best bargain it has offered this sea- 
son and that is saying much. 
Thirty-six paiis of white Nottingham Lace 
Curtains, great variety of good patterns, at $1.58 
the pair. With every pair we will give free, a 
wood pole and all fixtures, (including rings), either 
cherry, oak or ebonized. The curtains and poles 
arc suitable for any of the down stairs rooms or the 
chambers. It is a wonderful value at a very trifling 
priee*. 
Two big breezy Palm Leaf Fans in the Base- 
ment for 5e—the biggest five cents worth to be 
had on a warm day and more conducive to your im- 
mediate welfare than ten times the cost in any 
other investment. Chinese paper Fans too, plenty 
of them, and they cost next to nothing. Buy a 
dozen or so and scatter them around the house, too 
much effort to hunt for a fan when the mercury is 
soaring. 
Luncheon Baskets, picnic hampers, paper nap- 
kins, plated spoons and knives and a hundred other 
things in the Basement—specially wantablo at this 
season of the year. 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
: 
v k 
** THE VeLUOW C6UNDIN*. 
On,In, min, Vin» cup., riiiilK 
Let them live upon their ptiama; « S 
There a a tower that fhall ha mi** 
'Tta the little CrUnfinvl J 
£M 
leaf it on a Wh 
4he Um before the thruah 
3 a thought about ite neat 
Thou wilt aunt with half a <*1V 
Bpn ailing oUpihjr glomy trcaat 4 
Like a <arrlem prodigal, e 
Tilling tales about the sun l 
When we’ve little wnrmth or non* 
Orelem of thy neighborhood. 
Thou dost ahow thy pleawint faee| 
On the moor or In the wood. 
In tlic lane, there's not a place 
Howsoever mean it !•* 
But 'tis good enough for thee. 
—Wordsworth. 
0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
8 THE COLONEL’S 8 
§ DAUGHTER. 
i A Story of Polish Revolutionists. % 
§ BY GASTON DOBBOVOL8KI. 
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
I was a member of the local group and 
enjoyed tlie 1*0111100000 of the lend in g 
rfreiutionists at the university. To help 
ffce mv Country from foreign oppression 
*fn« the ideal of my family, aud even 
nfy old mother, who sited tears over my 
future, was proud of the part I ployed 
14 the councils of the movement. She 
flit sure 1 would be arrested and exiled 
or executed, and she spent many a e’eep- 
|(Si3 night on account of it, but she was 
willing to give ine to the cause, to sac- 
rifice her ouly child on the altar of Po- 
land’s freedom, as she often put it, trem- 
ulously. using the solemn language which 
her overflowing heart prompted. Poor 
woman! So full was she of these 
thoughts and anxieties that she had not 
the heart to go near a uniformed Rus- 
sian. “Sooner or Inter they will kill my 
son,” she would say. “How cau 1 bear 
to look at them?” 
We were all very busy in those days. 
The committee had no difficulty in smug- 
gling over pamphlets and leaflets, aud 
we had plenty to do to distribute them. 
The city was full of spies; hut, then, 
inn n v nf flm nfficittlH 111)01) wilOIU the COY- 
eminent relied iu its struggle against us 
were devoted members of secret groups. 
Kadi of us could bnve been arrested nt 
any moment, but our heads were too hot, 
our hearts too full of enthusiasm to real* 
Ize the danger which surrounded us 
wherever we turmA. I remember how 
we joked eneh other upon our chances 
of being locked up and banged. To judge 
from the way we discussed these matters 
you would have thought it all child’s 
play, or, at least, that we took it for 
child's play. But I can assure you we 
did not. At the bottom of our hearts 
each of us knew that he was plnyiug 
with fire and that it was only a matter of 
months, or weetfl, perhaps, when it 
woul4 be all over with his freedom. But, 
as 1 have said, we were too excited to 
mind it. 
One morning as I was about to enter 
the house of one of <Tur leaders my at- 
tention was arrested by a young man 
who was sauntering along the opposite 
•ddewulk. My pockets were full of com- 
promising literature, and as 1 took a 
look at the man out of the corner of my 
eye it struck me that he was watching 
me. Was he a spy? Whether he was 
or not, I would take no chances. To en- 
ter my fricud’s house was out of the ques- 
tion; to quicken pace or take a cab would 
be equally unwise. I had to disappeni 
without attracting attention, and how 
was I to do it? 1 took out a cigar nnd 
lit it as slowly as I could, observing the 
man across the street all the while, lie 
paused in front of a window', but took up 
such a position that he could pretend to 
1h* gazing at the window' and ut the same 
time keep his eye on me. It seemed to 
be clear that the fellow was shadowing 
me. The blood rushed into my head, but 
1 forthwith steadied myself aud regained 
my composure. 
1 remember that on© of the houses on 
the next block had an open court, nnd 
without stopping to think w'hut good it 
would do ine 1 started thither. I nevei 
turned back, but could bear the spy’s 
footsteps behiud me. I walked on at 8 
leisurely gait, not daring to look round 
until I came in sight of the office of tht 
colonel of gendarmes, when a queei 
thought flashed across my brain. Why 
not go in? The gcudaruie’s otfice wa* 
the last place on earth where a rerolu-1 
tionist wus likely to call, so the spy1 
would give me up as the wrong man. 
What I would do with myself insitlc 1 
dfid not stop to consider. It was nil 1 
could do to worry about the present mo i 
im nt. 
I was mounting the steps, cudgeling 
my brain for something to say, when a 
door flew open on the second floor, and a 
modestly dressed young woman came 
out. numedly drawing on tier gloves. 
.When we came abreast of one another, 
we botli paused. Khe seemed familiar tc 
roe, and there was no doubt that she 
kuew me, too, for she started, dropped 
her eyes and fixed them on me again in 
• manner which showed plainly that she 
was surprised and pained to sec me there. 
"Pardon me," 1 said, taking off my 
kat and bowiuf, "but I seem to have en- 
joyed the pleasure'”— 
“Yes, we have met before, although 
We have not been introduced,” she inter- 
rupted me. “Did my father call for 
you?” 
“I beg your pardon, but I don't have 
the honor of”— 
“Don’t you know my father is the colo- 
nel of the gendarmes?” ahe asked, red- 
dening. 
I was stupefied. It new came back to 
me that I had seen her at a gathering of 
revolutionists. The idea of the daughter 
of a colouel of gendarmes being a friend 
of the Polish cause was the queerest 
thing I had yet heard in our queer move- 
ment. Was she sincere? If she was 
not, if ahe was only a spy, helping her fa- 
ther in his crusade aguinst the self sacri- 
ficing revolutionists, hew was it that onr 
people let her attend their meetings? 
Those questions were crowding my 
brain, but her face told me that ahe was 
9 real friend. It was one of the noblest 
faces I had ever seen, n face full of spir- 
itual life. I knew that the greatest 
knaves sometimes had the features of 
.-saints, but this woman had a certain 
something in her look which disarmed 
all suspicion on my part. 
“I see you are surprised,” she said 
under fitr breath. “Come into my room. 
,We will be safe there. Father’s office It 
ever yonder." 
I followed her into her her roetn, and * 
few minutes leter we eat talking over 
raps of tea which a servant maid had 
brought In at her command. 
To reassure me she named several mu- 
tual frl&dt of oil re, among others one 
whose knowledge of men aud women 
•as generally considered “tffiMhlfr 
th't* were anything wrong about her, ho 
would pot let her know *o much of him- 
self,” I thought. _ 
“I used td kite the Pole* like poison 
she explained, "but th$ rtff£ritiC» to 
which they art ptft bare opened mf rt~it I 
tv the real situation. I began to l-«>k 
upon them as fellow being* and, little by 
little, to sympathise with their eauae. 
My father? He is gn honest man, I can 
assure you: but he it an old officer, nar- 
row minded and blind in bis devotion to 
traditions and to his duties. 1 hare tried 
♦o talk to him, but It Is no use. He can- 
not understand me. Htill I am his only 
child, and he is ready to die for me. Of 
course, he haa no idea of my reroiulion- 
ary connections. It would drive him mad 
If he had.” 
She never nlluded to my Walt, Imt I 
could stand the suspense no longer, so I 
asked: 
“Whnt do yon think brings me here?” 
‘‘I don’t know,” she answered awk- 
wardly. “When I first auw yon coming 
up the stairs, I thought you hod boon 
summoned by my father, although it is 
quite an unusual proceeding for suspects 
to be invited to call as on a social visit,” 
slie said, w ith a laugh. “1 must confess 
I was startled.” 
“To tell you the truth. I don’t know 
myself what I am doing here. A spy 
was following me, and to get rid of him I 
came in; but, then, the house of the colo- 
nel of gendarmes is not exactly the 
place”— 
“Vos, it is.” she put tn gayly: "the best 
in the world.” And. sinking her vwic* 
to a whisper, she ndded, “If I cuu tie of 
any assistance, command me.” 
"All I want 1* to get rid of the «py.” 
‘•Well, we can go out together, so ho 
will think you arc a friend of the fain- 
tly.” 
"But suppose be has been shadowing 
me for days?” 
Her countenance fell, and she seemed 
to be nt a loss vvliat to say to me. I sat 
scrutinising her face till suddenly n feel- 
ing of shame took hold of me. “She is 
the siiiccrcst and best hearted person 
you ever spoke to,” 1 said to tnyself, and, 
as if to atone for tny lingering distrust, I 
burst out: 
“My pockets are full of papers. If 1 
could get rid of them. I should feel safe.” 
“Leave them here,’.’ she said, and when 
my pockets were empty and the papers 
were locked up in her desk she inquired: 
“lint this is not wliat they were intend- 
ed for?” 
“No; I was going to deliver them to > 
certain person. But we can wait.” 
A year had passed. I had left my na- ] 
tire town and, living under assumed 
names, devoted my whole time to the 
revolution. My heart yearned for the 
colonel’s daughter. I had seen her often 
before I was compelled to flee for my 
liberty, and, now that I was away from 
her, it became clearer to me every day 
that I was in love. Oh, how I burned to 
see her, to speak to her, to tell her that, 
next to my unhappy country, she was the 
mistress of my soul! But communication 
with her was impossible. Our mutual 
friends were all cither under arrest or in 
I exile, and she had aroused the suspicion 
of her father so that her mail was open- 
ed and inspected before it was delivered 
to her. 
I One day as I was strolling along a busy 
street in Warsaw I heard my name. It 
was she. She had been sent to her aunt 
so as to keep her from harm's way, and 
on her way to PskofT she stopped in the 
Polish capital, unbeknown to her father, 
of course, to see somebody connected 
with our movement. Who that was she 
refused to tell me at first. She told me 
she was in a hurry, and when I asked 
her to grant me an hour and ahe shook 
her head I said: 
“I want to speak to you of a matter 
which is of great importance to me.’* 
‘'Speak,*' she said, “but make haste. 
We may be watched by spies.*’ 
“I don’t care,*’ I said. “There is some- 
thing I must tell you.” 
“What is it," sho asked impatiently. 
“I want to tell you that I love you.” 
“S-sh! I belong to another—to u friend 
of the cause—and that’s why my father 
has exiled me.** 
She named the man, for whom we all 
had the profour.dest admiration — the 
lender to whom 1 was carrying the docu- 
ments which brought about my acquaint- 
ance with the colonel’s daughter. He 
was living in Warsaw at that time, un- 
der an assumed name, of course, and it 
was to see him that she stopped there. 
Strange as It may appear, I felt no jeal- 
ousy. I was anything but happy on my 
own account, but I seemed to be glad for 
my friend’s sake. I may have been mis- 
taken, but this is the way my own mood 
at that moment impressed me. 
I have never scon either her or him 
since. He was arrested and sent to Si- 
beria. Of course her father opposed her 
marriage, but he died soon, and she went 
to join my friend in his exile and after 
gome trouble obtained permission to mar- 
ry him.—Translated From the French 
For New York Commercial Advertiser. 
Horned Toada ai Pet*. 
Horned toada make odd pots, yet then 
are mauy of them iu the sandy regions ol 
the southwest. They do not look very at 
tractive, but they have their admirer* 
just as tha ugly looking, repulsive bulldog 
has frieuds. Despite their dangerous up 
pearance they are really harmless and re 
markably social. If you have one on youi 
desk it will make its home among the pa 
pers and spend hours at a time watching 
yon aa you write, but let a fly perch any- 
where within striking distance, and you 
are forgotten. 
Immediately the little creature become# 
active, and nnleas that fly la unusually 
gifted its minutes are numbered. Th# 
toad almost invariably captures the in- 
sect, and it enjoys nothing more than a 
place by the window where flies arc nu- 
merous. The horned toad likes to be pet- 
ted. Rub its head, and it will roll up its 
eyes, puff out its throat, and you can al- 
most see it smile.—Kaosaa City Inde- 
pendent. 
_
Two Itorlea by Lord Herecbell. 
8ir Algernon West In his ‘‘Recollec- 
tions'' gives some good stories related by 
Lord Ilerschell. He told how in sentenc- 
ing a forger of bank notes to death a cer- 
tain judge had said, ‘‘I can hold out ne 
hope to you for mercy here, and I must 
urge you to make preparation for anothei 
world, where I hope you may obtain that 
mercy which a due regard to the credit 
of our paper currency forbids you to bop* 
for here." 
He alao told of an American who had 
bought some red flannel ahirts which 
Were warranted neither to lose their col- 
or nor shrink in the wash. After a fort- 
night he went to the store where he had 
purchased them and was asked by the 
shopman whether th* shirts had lost col- 
or or shrank. “All I can say,” be re- 
plied, “is that when I. came down te 
breakfast with oae of them on my wife 
said to me, ‘What h«vo yon got my pins 
coral necklae* around your throat fori* " 
■-j
Take the If Ain* Statu Panes for a 
weekly pope* 
"where the ladgh comes 1N.1 
-t 
PHOTOGRAPHIC TERM. 
Intensifying a negative. 
'•They fay marriage la the end of * mu.u a trouble*" 
"Which end?” J 
*1 MW ;<||tn trjrin* to <rowa tola trouble ejula.-* 
"What U n--ttorout tro abler' 
t^... 1 
£sr :rs: ss£r-°“ ^ 
NO CORKSCREW NEEDED. 
Hew to Open Bottles With Tw# 
Knives er So Tool at All. 
The talk turned on the opening of l»ot- 
tlea without the aid of a corkscrew, and 
the freshest mao in the party called for 
two penknives and a bottle with a cork 
tight In. Everybody else pushed bark 
from tlie table and gave him plenty of 
rocm. Ho opened the biggest blades of 
the two knives and then inserted one be- j 
tween the glass of the bottle tud the 
cork. He pushed it down as far as he 
could. Then he took the other knife and 
shoved It down the same way on the op- 
posite side of the bottle. Seizing the 
handles of the knives he pressed them 
together and pulled upward. I’p came the 
cork with them. * 
"That’s n neat trtrk.” said the Ken- 
tucky colonel. "Rut what are you going 
to do if ftm don't have two kuives? 
Here, now, 1*11 show you how to open a 
bottle without any paraphernalia. You 
know, we occasionally get caught ont in 
Kentucky with nothing cn us but our 
guns. Give me a bottle.” 
The waiter brought a fresh bottle. The 
colonel took liis handkerchief out, wad- 
ded up, and then seized the bottle firmly 
by the neck. He put the handkerchief 
against the wall and, poising the bottle, 
drove it Indtora first against the wadded 
handkerchief. Everybody dodged nud 
protested that he’d smash the bottle. 
The colonel did not heed the protests, 
but again drove the bottle bottom first 
against the wall. There was a little 
snap that sounded like the crackling of 
the glass, and that brought out more pro- 
tests. The colonel grinned and offered to 
bet that he’d pull tho cork without 
breaking the bottle. The l»et was taken. 
The colonel drove the bottle solidly hack 
again and then n fourth and a fifth time. 
At the fifth drive the cork flew clear 
across the room. The colonel up coded 
the bottle quickly. 
"Didn't lose a teaspoon fill,” said he. 
"I lose," said the man who bad taken 
the bet. "But I don’t ace how it was 
done.” 
"You must bava seen how it was 
done,” said the colonel. "If there is an 
inch of air space in the bottle between 
the ljottom of the cork and the liquor 
the cork is bound to come every time. 
The air drives it out, and there isn’t any 
danger of breaking the bottle either.” 
All that party are around this town 
now winning bets on the colonel's idea. 
If you meet a fellow* who wants to bet 
he can pull the cork from a bottle with- j 
out using corkscrew, knife or teeth, 
don’t take him up. for he’ll win your 
money.—New York Sun. 
DEPTHS OF THE GREAT LAKES. 
What Would Happen If Their Sur- 
faces Were lowered to Sen Level. 
If (he chain of great lakes which 
bound the northern limits of n portion of 
j the United States could be brought to the 
level of the sea, two of the chains would 
! be practically wiped off the face of the 
earth. Lake Michigan would become 
two lakes much smaller than the present 
majestic body of water which lies off 
Chicago. Chicagoans c^uld travel on 
what is now the bottom'of the lake as 
far north as n point midway between the 
shores of Milwaukee and Grand Haven 
without getting their feet wet. 
No system of lakes presents ns wide 
variations of extreme depth as the big 
fresh water system. Beginning with Su- 
perior and following the chain eastward, 
they vary from 1,380 feet to but 210. 
They are respectively G02 feet above the 
sea level for Superior, 581 each for Mich- 
igan and Huron. 573 for Erie nnd but 
247 for Ontario. Superior is far the deep- 
est, with Michigan second. Ontario is 
close on its heels, being w ithin a few feet 
of Huron, while Erie is so shallow' that 
its greatest depth is 30 feet less than the 
midlake depth of Michigan between Chi- 
cago and St. Joseph. Erie cun claim but 
210 feet extreme depth. 
As good au object lesson of what the 
lakes have to offer is the course between 
Chicago and St. Joseph, Mich. The 
coast is measured from the lights of the 
two harbors. Beginning from this side, 
the government pier, already quite a 
way out, has a depth of some 30 feet. 
The lake shoals on this side so that the 
extreme depth of the spoon is a trifle 
beyond the middle of the 57 mile course. 
It drops rapidly, however, from 10 iu the 
riv'T to 240 out in the lake. But on the 
other side, within a couple of miles of 
the shore, the depth drops from 24 feet 
to 100 feet with frightful rapidity. By 
the time the second song is sung leaving 
St. Joseph the siuger is over some 40 
fathoms of water. 
Superior, if reduced to the sea level, 
would be robbed of two-thirds of its di- 
mensions. The extreme depth is well 
east of the middle line. Michigan has 
her greatest depth, 1,000 feet up. toward 
the straits. Huron is less than 800, while 
Erie is very shallow. Ontario has a 
depth of 735 feet, owing to the falls of 
Niagara. If all were brought to sea 
level, Erie would be 500 fe€*t above, 
Michigan would be a couple of ponds, 
llurou almost out of it, Superior a lake 
not much larger than rnuuy another and 
Ontario tne largest ot tue system.—cm- 
cago Chronicle. 
The One She Will <3et. 
“I haven't seen your wile out lately, 
Mr. Goodhcart.” 
“No; she keeps st home these days.” 
“Is she ailing?" 
“No. The fact of the matter is a week 
ago I took home two of the handsomest 
bonnets I could find in town and told 
her she might have her choice between 
them. She has been busy day and night 
ever since trying to make up her mind 
and was as undecided as ever when 1 
fame away this morning.” 
“You ought to help her out of her di- 
lemma.” 
“How can I?” 
“Why, take one of them and carry it 
back to the shop. That will be thu one 
she'll want.” 
«***• —- 
The Primitive Method. 
“I don’t believe,'' said the young man, 
“that any man ever courted a woman 
without telling her lies.” 
“There was such courtship once,” said 
the middle aged man. 
“Huh! I’m young yet. I meant back 
In the early days of the race. In those 
days, you know, when a man loved a 
woman be sneaked np and knocked her 
out with a club and took her to hia lonely 
home, and they lived happy ever after.” 
—IndianapolU Journal. 
Be* Objection. 
“I am told,” said Miss Keedick to Miss 
Fosdick. “that you tfave dismissed Mr. 
Trivvet.” 
“Yel; I told him to riug off.” -i 
“Why?" 
“Because hs manifested no intention of 
gutting the Had on.”—Detroit Free 
Take pattern of the umbrella, my son. 
The umbrella ia a useful article, but it 
never »ytyt» Itself-^Stoo 
A Republican State Convention 
-WILL BK HELD IN— 
City Mall, Bangor, 
Wed,, June 27, 1900. 
AY XWO O'CLOCK P. M. 
f ir Um porpoM of nominating a oeadl- 
dato for Uovaraor to bo anpporwd ai tba 
September eleotlon; and transacting any 
otbor t uatnoaa that nay properly some 
baton It. Tba bails of raprssantatlon 
will ta aa follawa. 
Kaoh oily, town aad plantatloa WU1 be 
inlltled ta one dalaaata and far aaab oof- 
onty-noe votes mat fd iba Kepabllcaa 
oaadldala for OoTarnor la 1IM an addi- 
tional da legate, and tor a fraatloa ot rorty 
Totaj in oxooai ot esnaty-fin votes an 
oddll lonal delegate 
Vaeanolea la tba dologatlon of aay oily, 
town or plantation ran only ta Ailed by 
real da a ta of tbo oonnty la wblob tho 
faenaoy oxlato. 
Tba Stats Committee will ba la session 
In tbs rsaaptlon room af tba ball at ons 
o'clock p. m. on tbs day of tba Coo Tea- 
tlon fag tbe pnrpoao of receiving tba ora- 
donllaio ot dalagataa. Delegates, In order 
to participate la tba Uoa nation, must 
ba sleeted raesqnaat to tho data of tba 
sail for tblo Convention. 
Xba gotora ot Maine, wltboat regard 
to peat political d Iff erasers, wbo ara lo 
ravor of anatalnlng President MaKlelay 
and bla administration wbo ballrv. la 
tbe prvarnt gold ttaadard; In whatavar 
legislation will rut ore American ship 
ping to Its formir rang la tba world; la 
faror of lie Nloaragua eaaal; a PaalUo 
oat la; national honor at boms and 
abroad; wbo ballon la ba popular edu- 
cetion; la tba promotion of tba oanaa of 
tainparaooo; la juet and equal taxation 
In an eoonomloal and rWolenl admlale- 
rai loa of State affairs, an Incited to 
nolle with tba Hepoblleaoe In tbe eelee- 
tlon of delegatee to tale ooanatlon. 
Per Order, Kepnblloan Slate Coommlttee. 
J. B. MANLEY, Chairman. 
UYHUN BOYD, Sanatory. 
Augusta, Maine, May 1st, I#00. 
Republican First Congression- 
al District Convention 
—WILL BE HELD IN— 
City Hall, Portland, 
TUESDAY, JUNE 2«TH, 
AT it O’CLOCK P. M. 
for tba purpoae of nominating aaandldat- 
for Kepraeontatlve to Coegrm aad tran- 
aaallag ear otbar bualaaaa that may prop 
erly oom. before It. 
Tba baala of rapreaaatatlon will bo aa 
followa: Eaob olty aad town will ba ea- 
tltlad to oaa delegate, aad for aaob 
•eeaoty-llfe Totea raat for tbe Kapubllean 
candidate for Uovarnor la 1896 an addi- 
tional delegate, aad for a frootloa of 
forty Totee la eieeaa of aarenty-llea no 
additional delegate. 
The illetrlot eominlttw will ba In aaa- 
•Ion at Keeeptloa hall at oae o’clock p 
to., on tba day af tna conrenllon to ra- 
ovlra tba oredaatlala of tba delegatea anil 
to attend to aaob otbar bnalnfte aa may 
ba neoeeaary. 
Per Order of Repnblloan illetrlot Com- 
mittee. 
WlLlfOKD U. CHAPMAN, 
Chairman. 
tAMULL W. JUNKINB. 
Secretary. 
Pay 16, UOO. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
tOlUtUlTKD TO JAS. 1, 11)00. 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted' 9.0) 
s. in. to 5 p. m. 
c ashler's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 8.03 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. ni.: Money order department, 9 00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. in. to 7.00 p. uc Sundays 9.03 to 19.00 a. m., 
1.00 to 2.00 P. m. 
Carrier*.' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city between lligh and 
India street* at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. 1.30 and 
6 p. m.; In other section* at h.00 a. in., 1.30 p. in. 
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 
а. m., l-oo to 2.00 p. m. Collection* from street 
boxes at T.oo and 11.00 a. in., 4.00 and 6.09 p. m. 
Sundays. 6.00 p. in. only. 
AitKIVAl. AND OEI’ARTIHB OF MAILS. 
Poston, Southern atul Western, liter mediate 
offices and connections via. Boston A Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.16, 
6.00 aud 10.46 p. m.: close h.oo aud 11.45 a. in.. 
б. 00 aud 9.00 p- in.; Sundays, arrive 12.46 and 
11.00 p. in.. close 11.45 a. m., 3.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Poston, Southern ami Western, and lnlerm*. 
dlate offices and connections, via Boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.46 a. in.. 6.30 and 8.20 p. in.; close o.oo aud 8.00 
an.1 II 'Me n> unH ') Ul n in 
Ematern. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00and 4.30 a. n> 12.45 and 645 p. in.; close 
6.00, 9.45 and 11.45 a.ui.. and 9.00 p.in. Sundays, 
arrive 12.45 p. iu.; close 11.45 a. m„ aud 9.0C 
p. in. 
Augusta. Intermediate offices and conneo- 
| Hon via Malue Central lailroad—Arrive at 2.0# 
and 0.00 a. m.. 12.45 and 6.16 p. in.; close at 6.00. 
9.45 and 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. ui. 
Farmington. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions. via Malue Central railroad—Arrive at 
12.45 aud 6-16 p. m. ;close at 7.45 a m. and 12.15 
p. m® 
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.45 aud C.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 11.46 A m. 
Skowhegan. Intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central ralLoad—Arrive at 
12.46 p. m.; dose at 12.16 p. m 
leland Pond. VL, Intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ar- 
rive at 8.30. 11.46 a m.. 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 6.30 
a. m.; close at7.30 a. iu.. 1.00 aud 6.00 p.m. 
Sundays 6.00 p. m. 
aorham. A. H., intermediate offices and cod- 
nectious. via Graud Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.io aud 11.46 a m., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 8.30 
а. in.; close at 7.30 a in., l.oo, 6.U0 p. in. Sun- 
days at 7.00 a. m. aud 5.00 p. in. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8.30 and 11.ft) a m. and 
б. 00 p. m.. close at 1.00 and 0.00 p. u. Sunday 
close 5.00 p. m. 
Swanton. 17., Intermediate offices and con- 
nections. via Mountain Dlvlslou M. C. R.K.— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 8.00 a m. 
Bartlett. A. M.. intermediate offices and con- 
nectious via Mountain Division M. C R. R.— 
Arrive at 8.60 s. in. aud 8.40 p. m.; close at 8 a 
m. and 12.00 m. 
fiuchester. A. If.. Intermediate offices and con- 
nectious, vtaPortland* Rochester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 a. m. 
aud 12.00 m. 
Cumberland Mill9, Gorham and Wegtbrook 
(Saccaravpa) Arrive at 8.45 a iu. 1.45 and 6.00 
p. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 A m. and 5.30 p. m. 1 South Portland. Willard and Cape Cottage— 
Arrive at 7 JO. 11.00 a m, 6.00 p. m.; close .630 
Am.. 1.30 and 6J0 p. m. 
Pleaeantdale and Ceuh Comer— Arrive 7JO 
and 11.16 Ain. and 4.30 p. m.j close 7 JO a a. 
and 1 JO aud A30 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
peaks f9iand— Arrive at 10.00 a m. close at 
1.30 p. m. 
Uarpcuell, long anil Cbebeogue Ulandc—At- 
riY, kt 10.00 k n.; elOM kt l.Jg p. m. 
•TAG* MAILS, 
Scurry Beach—Anita At 6JO p. m.i close At 
j.oPp. m. 
Capa BllmbolS and KnlghtvUla-Anlta kt 
TJ^sTbl aud M0 p. m. closo kt *.00 k. UL kkO tniiPpond, BridcT. Corner, Windham, JTk 
Windham. Raymond and soyth Cam—Anita 
•I 11.S0 S. SB. 1 &SSO M M0 *. m. 
WKAMm__ 
BOSTON sod PHILADELPHIA. 
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS. 
From Boston Tuasday. Thursday, Saturday. 
Fits Ph ladslpkii Meajay, Wednesday 
aid Friday, 
From O.ntr.1 Wharf. I^mtoa. Ip. n From 
1'lMMnot PbUa4«lptiU. Mtpa. 1» 
•urmao. .tfocU.1 »< ofBu-. 
Freight. foe too Whi by Um P,nn. A A and 
ioulh for war dad by raujaaoUng IUmv 
PiMacr IIMi Round Trl, |liA 
Moau aad room lnaladod. _ “r r-w,Ka> 
H. 8AMPHON, Trooonror owl OoooraJ 
Maoacat, M BtaM M. rah* Building. Bwtoo. 
DOMINION LINE. 
Montreal to Liverpool. 
81 earner._From Montreal. Ffom Quebec. 
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight. May 1st, 2 p. m. 
Dominion, May 12th. » a. m. May mh.• p.m. 
Camoroman. May Iftti. 9 ». m. May 19th, 8 p.m. 
Vancouver, June ’d. 9 ». m. June id, p.m. 
Bostu to Livsrpool via. Qweastom. 
Steamer._From Boston. 
New England, We !.. M.ijr 23d, 5 p. vu 
KaTF.8 OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin—$60.0) and up. Itvt'ira- 
•114.00 and up. according to steamer and 
eocon.mouat ion. 
Heronil Cabin—$37.50 to $42 50. Return, 
$71.25 to $80.76. 
Steerage To Liverpool, Derry, London, 
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $23.60 to 
$25.30 fCearaze ou'flt fnrnlsh**d free. 
Anply to T. )*. McUOWaK, 420 Congress 
street, J. B. KFATING, room 4. First Nation- 
al Bank Building. CIIARI.KS ASHTON. 947A 
Congress street and d'onrress Square Hotel, or 
DAVID TORRANCE A CO.. Montreal. 
apr27dtt 
BKID6I0N & SAGO RIVER 
RAILROAD CO. 
IN EFFECT, JUNE 25, 1900 
FOR 
Bridglon, IVurri«on, North Bridg- 
lon, West Scbngo, Month Bridg- 
lon, Waterford and Sweden. 
A. M. P. M. P. M. 
Leave Port lino m« rk._8.60 l.os 6.50 
Leave Bridglon Junction, io.«;» 2.28 7.13 
Arrive Brldgton. ll.ov; 3.23 8.1 u 
Arrive Harrison, 11.37 3.40 8.37 
Jei.Utt J. A. Be* NETT. SupC 
THE ZANTE HAIH DESTROYER 
A Harmless Liquid for the Removal of 
Superfluous Hair. 
It not only removes the hair perfectly clear 
hi five minutes, but will, if applied every third 
dav, remove the hair permanently. The length 
of tune It takes to entirely destroy It, depends 
upon the strength of the hair. 
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or pois- 
onous substance, there is no danger of Its 
leaving a scat or causing injury hi aur way. 
The Xante Hair Destroyer U sold under a written 
guarantee to accomplish all that is claimed of It. 
•1.50 Express Paid 
Lovering’s Paris Hair Store, 
lOtMl Waihlugtuu 81., Button. 
my 13 eodtf 
THE DAILY PRE9S. 
Can always bo found at the periodio 
stores of! 
E. W. Roberts. 1 Of* Congress street. 
A B. Merrill. 347 * 
N. O. Fessenden, 528 * *• 
w. H. Jewett. 604 
I. A. Llbbey. 670 " 
Sprague, & MeKlm, 40o Congress street, 
E. A. Jettison, »36 Congres srieeu 
ihas Ashton. naiA Congress streeL 
B. I„ Donnell 135 Congress streeL 
N. E. Haicii, 2 Exchange street. 
W. J. Dennis, 4in Commercial street 
L'. 8. Cole,Cor. Boyd and Oxford street 
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle streeL 
K. T. liar ward, 76 Exchange street 
j. W West man 95 Comn.eioui street 
Join H. Allen. 881 Vh Congress street 
lHrvnet&Co. 645 Congress stmei. 
«. s. Hodgson. 96 V* for Hand street 
V. I* Brackett, l eaks Island. 
A. W. Hill, 450 Congress St. 
11. M. Butler, 68 hue streeL 
J. If. Vickery, 331 Spring street. 
II. D. McKenzie, cor. Boring and Clark 
A. J. Barter, 56 Portland Pier. 
Ci. A. Kastman. 8 Custom Hoqse WharL 
John Cox. 33 Monument square, 
J. P. Hutchinson. 13 Klui street 
J. j. Tliuss. 51 India street. 
C. H. Stowell, 39 Preble street 
C. E. Biraoud*. 87 India streeL 
A. Griff.ii. 181 Brackett street. 
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth. 
Preble. Congress Bquare, United States aud 
West End hotels, amt Grand Trunk and Unlou 
Depots. It can also be obtained ot Cuisholm 
Bros.. Agents on all trains of the Maine ten 
Ural. Graud Trunk and Portland & Rochester 
railroads and of agsuis on any of the Boston 
Trains. 
The Pu&as ean also bo.found at the following 
places: 
Auourn—3. A. Polllstar. 
Augusta—J F. Pierce^ 
Alfred—J. M. Akers. 
Bailev's Island—D. P. SonuetL 
Bath -JohiuO. 8h*w. 
Berlin Falls, N. 11.—C. 3. Clark. 
Bid deford—A. M. Burnham. 
Bridgton—A W. Ingalls. 
Brunswick—F. P. Bhaw. 
Bangor—J. D. Glynn. 
Bootnbav Harbor-0. F. KennlitoiL 
Brownfield—Jay L. E*ruik. 
Cape Elizabeth— Dyer A Jo so. 
•) r. nijirnupr. 
Cumoeriand Mills—li. G. Stank 
Camden—Fred Lewis. 
Cornish—L.B. Knight. 
Deerinjt—N. J. Scanlon. 
Leernuic Center—A. A. Met on* 
Danianscoca— M. li. Gam lge. 
Fast Leering—W. A. Goideu. 
Fairfield—K. li. r.vans. 
Farmington—H. 1*. IVblUJiOa 
Freeport—A. W. Mltcheii. 
Gardiner— Bussell Bros, 
cure n’e Landing—8. W. Flfleld. 
Gorham— L. J. Lennond. uoroom-^ u ^ M. Leavitt A 3oA 
Gore—F. K. Bussell, 
knightville—L. B. Bradford. 
KnlghtvUie—O. K. BlUb. 
Kennebunk—J. M Otis. 
KeunoDuukDori—-C. K. Miller. 
Livermore Falls—C. Newman. 
Lewiston—Chandler & W lushim 
Long Island—s. 11. Marstou. 
Limerick—8. A. (I Grant. 
Lisbon—U. IL Foster. 
Ltoson raMs—a. M. Gerry. 
ldfeeUnuie Falls—.Merrill A Deuolng. 
No. I)eenng—Noyes A Lurvey. 
«o.|Waierboro-j. H. cn*se. 
iso Haven—C. 8. Staples 
Noitn Biratiora c ilutoiUnfc 
Nnrwav—1* F ntone ^ 
Wiliam- a Klinoali, 
* A- O. No*.. 
N. Conway—C. H. Wh'UKer. 
Old orenard—Jouu u ocammon, 
Oxford—C.F. Siaroira. 
PlriUppt-W. A. I) Cratiln. 
Klcnurond—A. C. Hreoie. 
Kuaalord Kalla—r. J- Holla. 
Rockland— Dunn A Carr. 
Art & n ail Paper Co 
A. J.Huatdn. 
Sanford -TraUon Bro*. 
baowlre.au— H. C. Grave*. 
S.UU. Portland— 
•• W. if. Moirlson. 
Louth Windham-J. \v. uead. 
gjutb Paris—A. L. Siurtetant 
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlef! A Co* 
South Waterboro -G. C. Downs. 
§«co—W L. Streeter. 
Baeo- H. £ Kendricks A Co. ^ E. L. Preble. 
Booth Bristol—N. W. Gama** 
Waldoboro—Goo. Bttia. 
Je«ur»ria-8.T. Wbito. faffi^-GRlba iTRuikUW. 
BOMBARDMENT. 
Foreign Fleets Firing on 
Tien Tsin. 
So Admiral Kempff 
Gables Department. 
ScauliHess ef Reliable Ntws 
CoHliuies. 
Report of Death of Ad- 
miral Seymour. 
English Authorities Do Not Ik- 
llere Story. 
l or.don, June 23.—6.20 a. ill.—The 
United States gunboat Monoeacy wu* two 
miles up the Pei-Ho river when the inter- 
national fleet began the bombardment of 
the Taku forts. According to the Shan- 
ghai correspondent of the Daily Express 
she was she it through the bows. The cor- 
respondent says that Chinese riflemen on 
both sides of the river attacked her but 
unsucotssFfully. 
The Fcantinew* of authentic news with 
re'e.’enoe to the situation continues. Ad- 
miral Kemptf’s despatch to the United 
States navy department announcing that 
T1 sn Tsin U being bombarded, was 
prominently usr'd by the London papers 
and com nented upon as indicating a 
change for the woise. 
The British admiralty does not believe 
the report of the death of Admiral Sey- 
mour, commander of the international 
relief column and semiofficial assurances 
are given that then* seems to be not the 
sligh$st evldmoe to back up such a re- 
port. ltU pointed out that Admiral Sey- 
mour had! tmtticient supplies to enable 
him to get to Pekin or to get bock. 
“We are hopefu},'* says the semi-official 
announcement, “that since he has not 
done the latter he has done the former.:t 
A despatch to the Associated Press 
from Shanghai, dated yesterday, says: 
“The consuls met today to consider the 
situation which in the absence of news 
from P*kin, is looked upon as particular- 
ly threatening Grave fears still exist as 
t) the safety of the Europeans iu Pekin. 
It was agreed to wire to the senior consul 
at Che Foo to communicate with the 
senior officers at Taku asking for imme- 
diate assistance in communicating direct 
with Pekin, which they believe can be 
brought about through Sheng, director of 
teh graphs. They advise that Sheng be 
asked to explain the interruption of com- 
munication s.1’ 
Toe stopp<ige of trade has thrown ten 
thousand coolies out of work at Shanghai 
All the English ladles at Tien Tsin left 
there Saturday by a train for Taku 
Shanghai wires that they had some ex- 
citing experiences and would not have 
gotten through except for the assistance 
of the Chinese troops. 
The Boxers made several desperate at- 
tempts to attack tne train. 
Taking advantage of the present disor- 
ders, bands of robbers are pillaging in 
the vicinity of Sam Chun. The Chinese 
authorities are powerless. 
Precautions have been taken to prevent 
disturbances in BrlUsh territory. 
* The explanation given at Hong Kong 
of the failure of Li Hung Chang to gS to 
Pekin is that there is a rising on the 
ooru -r or me auw moil niuuTiitnu. 
The Singapore correspondent of the 
Dolly Express telegraphing ^yesterday, 
■oys: 
“Kong Uu Wei, the rtfurmert asserts 
thxt Kusslon agents precipixatud, If they 
did not entirely organlze^thq present dis- 
turbances for purely Hussion purposes.’’ 
A despatch to the Dally Telegraph from 
Shangliai says that the missionaries from 
Taang-Chou have safely arrived at Wel- 
Hal-Wel. 
FLEETS OPEN FIBE. 
llombardmcut of Tie a Tale Hu 
Commenced. 
Washington, June 81 —Acting Secre- 
tory of the Navy Uackett, received a 
cable messuge this afternoon from Ad- 
miral Kempff dated Che Eoo, June 31, 
aaying that Tien Tsln la being bombard- 
ed and that much of the American con- 
sulate as well as of foreign concessions 
are being destroyed. A relief party Is 
<a route to Tien Tain including 180 Ame- 
rican marines, under Major Waller. 
JAPAN’S SKCBKCY. 
London, June 31.—The Dally Mail in 
its second edition publishes the following 
from Yokohama dated yesterday: 
“Great secrecy is maintained regard- 
ing Japan's military preparations. Fif- 
teen laigo transports have already been 
chartered and 18 warships are mobiliz- 
ing. A ttakl post service from Taku to 
Pekin is being organized here and will 
proceed immediately. Chinese military 
students are leaving Japan. 
MINISTER WU INCENSED. 
Dm.'t Like Ik. Mm a# Ma« HsM 
As H ».l>|. 
Washington, Juns 21.—Minister Wu 
WM seen today after his visit to the State 
Department. H« said that Secretary Hay 
had expre—d "hie gratification a* the 
news the minister had brought from 
Viceroy Ida of the three part Yang Ttse 
K la tig provinces, Klang 8a, Klang 81 
and Anhui, to the effect that be, In con- 
junction with hi* colleagues. Vies Hoy 
Chan of the provinces of Hu Nan and Hu 
Pwh were fully competent to maintain or- 
der and ensure protection to all foreigners 
within their jurisdiction and asking that 
no foreign fames be landed within the 
provinces. 
Minister Wu sal 1 he would reply to 
Vice Boy Lion and repeat Secretary 
Hoy's assurance, that no foreign troops 
or more specifically, uo Unit'd States 
torous would Invade hts territory no long 
ns pcaoe and order were preserved therein. 
The minister was very much Incensed 
at the suggestion published this morning 
that he lie held as hostage by this govern- 
ment for the safety of Minister Conger 
and the legation at Pekin. He character- 
ized the writer as a narrow-minded 
pedant, and a person wholly Hi competent 
to speak upon international affairs. 
The minister I,'iterat'd his former 
rUaeinents scouting the very suggestion 
of a stato of war between China an 1 the 
Cult xl 8tah)S. 
"Was yoor government at Washington 
responsible,’’ he qorled, “for the Italian 
lynehlngsat Tnllulahf No. Neither is 
the Chinese repsonsible for the depreda- 
tions of lawless Motives, over whose 
movements It has no control.'1 
The minister was surprised and sorry to 
bear of the report that LI Hung Chang 
had reconsidered his intention and would 
not go to Pekin. He said be hod great 
faith in Id Hung Chang’s ability to re- 
lieve the situation there. He also ex- 
pressed his belief that Seymour's column 
hus arrived at Pekin and that the lega- 
tions there are safe. 
FKANCK HKAltS NEWS. 
Paris. June 21.—6 p. m.—The minister 
of foreign affairs Del Cause, replying In 
the Chamber of Deputies today to a re- 
quest for the latest news from Chino and 
the policy of toe French government in 
the future sal 1 he had received a dispatch 
dated June 2U, saying that the legations 
and foreigners at Pekin were safe end 
sound June lti. He added that a despatch 
had just arrived from M Francois, the 
French consul at Yu Non Fu. dated June 
18, saying the Chinese authorities were at 
last realizing their responsibilities ana 
that he would nrobably be able to leave. 
This despatch ended with the words “a 
material Improvement in the situation 
exists.” 
BOSTON WON. 
(lever Pitching of Dlneru Waa (he 
V Cause. 
New York, June 21.—The Bostons won 
t<odny through the clever pitching of Di- 
neen. _ ifikwlsy was hit rather freely at 
opportune tunes. Both teams tielded 
splendidly. Score: 
New York, 10000000 0—1 
Boston, 10 0 10 3 0 1 0-6 
Base hits—New York, 3; Boston. 11. 
Errors—New York, 3; Boston. 3. Bat- teries—Hawley and Bowermun; Dlneen 
and Clements. 
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 6; 
Brooklyn, 8. 
NATIONAL LKAC.UK STANDING. 
Club. Won. ljost. Per.Ct. 
Philadelphia, 31 18 .033 
Brooklyn, 31 17 .Old 
Boston, 83 34 480 
Pittsburg, 35 37 481 
Chicago, 33 36 .401 
Cincinnati, 30 30 435 
St. Ismls. 30 37 430 
New York, 10 37 .413 
YALE EASY VICTOR. 
Teu Thousand People Saw tiamt With 
Harvard. 
Cambridge, Mass June 21.—Ten 
thousand people saw Harvard defeated by 
Yale on Soldiers’ Field this afternoon by 
a score of 15 to 5 in a ball game which 
was never in doubt after the fifth inning. 
The Yale toam batted two Harvard pitch- 
ers out of the box and played much tat- 
ter in the Held than their opponents. The 
Harvard students and about 500 graduates 
met. Scare s 
Yale, 4 1 0 0 2 3 5 0 0-15 
Harvard, 0031 1000 0-6 
Base hits—Yale, 18; Harvard, 7. Krrors 
—Yale, 4; Harvard, 5. Batteries—Robert- 
son and Hirsh; Karnan, McDonald, Still- 
man and Reid and Milne. 
BERWICK ACADEMY. 
Mouth Berwick, June SI.—The 109th 
annual commencement exercises of Ber- 
wick academy were held in Fogg Memo- 
rial hall this afternoon. An address was 
delivered by President Charles H. Murk- 
lund of the New Hampshire state college 
at Durham. The Cogswell gold medal 
was awarded to Miss Lottie M. Newell 
and the Cogswell scholarship of *400 to 
Eunice C. Mower. The graduating class 
held a recept Ion and ball in the hall thL. 
evening. 
At the annual meeting of the alurnn 
association in the morning the follow- 
ing officers were elected: President, John 
Noble, Boston; vice-presidents. Dr. A. 
P, Richmond, Dover, N. H.; John M. 
Burleigh, Miss Mary R. Jewett, Mouth 
Berwick; Frank D. Marshall, Portland; 
secretary, C. D. Varney, Mouth Berwick; 
treasurer, Mrs. K. O. Young, Month Ber- 
wick. 
The annual meeting of the trustees was 
also held in the morning and Hon. John 
F. Hall of Augusta was elected to fill the 
vacancy in the board caused by the 
death of A boar Oakes, late of Mouth 
Berwick. 
Rev. and Mrs. Isnrla Malvern held a 
reception at their new borne, 164 Brackett 
street, last evening. There were many 
friends present, including bjth people 
within and without the parish of the 
First Free Baptist church. A most 
pleasant occasion was enjoyed. 
EXPEL TIE FRIARS. 
One of Filipinos* Con- 
ditions of Peace. 
Pi-tyMiUoi SobaiUed U Cei. 
Haeirthar. 
Important Meeting of 
Insurgents. 
Pint of Kind Since Dijb of 
Filipino f'ongress. 
Manila, June SI.—8.55 p. m.—Two hun- 
dred Filipino* met this morning In Ma- 
nila to determine honorable and decorou* 
method* for aeourlng peace. 
The remit* were mhmlttedthl*evening 
to Ueoertl .MaeArthur who aeoept.d 
them. The lender* of the meeting will 
use their influence to Induce Aguln&ldo 
to accept the arrangement. 
If they are successful a* they hoped to 
bn, they believe Aguinaldu will Issue or- 
der* In conjunotkm with the American 
author I tie* for the cessation of hostilities. 
The meeting which wa* the Hrst of the 
kiud *lnce the day* of the Filipino eon- 
gr.m* wa* oompored of the distinctly revo- 
lutlonary element the 
** Americanisms 
being lacking. Thirty political prisoner* 
were released from jail this morning. In 
order to attend. Honor Paterno preside!. 
Senor Buencnmlno, the originator of the 
movement, Honor Flore*, tleneral Vlo Del 
**lltir, uvilfnu ucwioi 
lus, and other prominent revolutionists 
were present It was pointed out that the 
questions to be considered were military 
ami civil, the military being concerned 
with a cessation of hostilities and tie 
civil with the determination of the politi- 
cal statua of the Filipinos. The immedi- 
ate object of the meeting was U> effect 
peace and subsequently the leaders could 
oonsult with the civil cotnutlsilon as to 
political matters. 
It was evident that Senor Peterno was 
convinced that he could obtain Aguinal- 
do’s sanction to a peace baaed on the fol- 
lowing aeven clauses which, after four 
hours, were unanimously nooupted as 
compatible with an honorable peace: 
First—Amnesty. 
Second—The return by the Americans 
to the Ftllplnoi of confiscated property. 
Third—Employment for the revolution- 
ary generals in the navy and militia 
when established. 
Fourth—The application of the Filipino 
revenues to succor needy Filipino soldiers. 
Fifth—A guarantee to the Filipinos of 
the exercise of personal right accorded to 
Americans by their constitution. 
Sixth—Establishment of civil govern- 
ments at Manila and in the provinces. 
Seventh—Expulsion of the lriars 
The statement of the seventh condition 
was vociferously acclaimed, the entire as- 
sembly shouting: "Expel, expel " 
IRIS STARTS FOR TAKC. 
Washington, June 21.—Admiral Korney, 
from Manila supplemented his previous 
brief despatch relative to the sailing of 
the sea force by one later in the day, an- 
nouncing the departure of the Iris from 
Manila for Taku. The Iris Is a water 
boat hut on this trip she carries a quanti- 
ty of supplies for Admiral Kempff’s little 
squadron, as well as a cargo of good ooal, 
a supply of which Is muity needed. 
The developments of the day apart front 
those at Tien Tsln greatly encouraged the 
olUcials here In their hope that the worst 
Is past in China and that the difficulty 
can now be settled without any very seri- 
ous change of the political status of the 
country at lsast In Its relations with the 
outer world. “The state department Is 
mu oh gratified with the attitude of the 
powers. So as It Is Informed there Is no 
dtfferenoe of opinion or Intention among 
the different powers respecting the 
Chinese situation. Their object is simply 
to restore peace, protect life and property 
and leave all further questions for future 
settlement. So far as can he gathered 
there Is not a dissent lug voice among the 
powers In regard to the proposition made 
by the United States to limit the opera- 
tions of the foreign armies and navies In 
China to that simple programme. 
THE GENERAL BOYCOTT. 
Is Making Itself Fell Ik Ike 81 Ukla 
Strike. 
St. Louis, June 21.—The general boy- 
cott Inaugurated by the American Feder- 
ation of Labor to help win the battle for 
the strikers Is making Itself felt. Repre- 
sentative* of various buslnes* houses be- 
sieged the headquarters of the street rail- 
way union today protesting against the 
boyoott, declaring they were unmerited 
and unjust. In a bulletin Issued today 
the unions are advised to oat slowly and 
with care In declaring boyootts and to 
take no steps without according a hearing 
to those against whom action is proposed. 
The St. lxmls Transit company will de- 
clare dividends despite losses Incurred by 
tbs strike. 
COUNT MURAVIEFF DEAD. 
St. Petersburg, June 21.—The Russ'an 
minister of foreign affairs. Count Mura- 
vleff, died suddenly this morning. 
Count Muravieft was about 65 year^ of 
age. He succeeded Pripoe Lobanoff-Kost- 
roaky, who, as a coincidence also died 
very suddenly at Kieff, August 30, 1828, 
while travelling with the Caar. 
I _ — ■■■■ .» ■tMrat tacAvm. MltfOlLLAffBOVIi 
I A Blotched Pimply Face I 
I la caused by the impurities in the blood. Smith’s Green ■ 1 Mountain Renovator is a Vegetable Blood Medicine that g 
t will remove disfiguring Pimples and Iilotches and beautify 1 
g; the complexion by cleansing the blood of all impurities. 2s 
MAM n mm A AM Mm. JOHN WARNER,oIWilliRmjlorrn.Vt., ;A' 
I sLwSKW ww %A MM AM #w thr« b«u«. of sum.;. I ■ m- -— nMM Green Mountain Renovator for Salt who wants a soft § frn volvoty skin ■ 
that will make her very attractive should take Smith’s Green ij| 
jJ Mountain Renovator, aud she will have a beautiful complexion, gs 'A FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE In order that sufferers may be convinced of the |E 
E wonderful curative properties of Smith’s Green Mountain Renovator, we will send ^B B you a Free Sample Bottle, U yon will send «s your full name and address. ■ I Smith's QREEN MOUNTAIN RENOVATOR, St. A Hums, Vt. f 
I «mwoGREEH HOWTAIK I 
| RSHflVAfOft | 
1000 PHOTO ETCHINGS, “3-4 Life Size” 
TO BE MADE FREE OF CHARCE. 
One dozen regular fte.OO Carbon Photos Cabinet size’* for only JU.O#. and wllh every dozen we will make “FREE" one 
PHOTO EFCHINO worth *A.OO. _ 
We have already made over SOO of these FKEE Photo* and this oiler will coulloui! until we make lOOO more, or not lutvi 
than July #d. 
A visit to our Studio will convince you that WE LEAD. 
SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument Square. )i4M.Th&K I 
^%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%^ 
'ROGERS.: 
^ We have for sale Genuine Rogers Silver Plated ± ^ Knives, Forks and Spoons at greatly reduced prices : ^ 
5 Knives, $2.85 per doz 5 $ Forks. 2.85 “ “ 1 
d Tea Spoons, 1.85 d 
d Dessert Spoons, 3.35 d 
d Table Spoons, 3.85 # 
d These lov prices are for first quality A. I. Extra d 
d plate, Genuine Rogers Silver plated table ware. d 
\ w. W. MANSFIELD & CO., $ 2 JEWELEK9, 941 Middle Si. d ^ JelSdif 
%%%%%%%% %%%%%% %%%'W 
I SUMMER OUTING 
GOODS. 
To enjoy your summer vacation you 
will need tome of there articles: 
Negligee Skirt*. Flannel Sulla, £ 
Coif Trouser*, Ncckwonr, Serge 
Coma, Bell*. Coif Stocking*. 
While Flannel mid While Buck 
Trouaera, riannel Coif Troiia- 
eas, Swealere, Jerseys, Thin 
Underwear, elc. We carry a choioe 
Hoe of these (roods, If any of them are 
on your Hat call on ua. 
We have a await line of Golf Stock* 
for Mon and Women. 
HASKELL&JONES, 




Of London and Edinburgh, • Groat Britain. 
The largest Insurance Company 
In the world doing a fire business. 
Total Assatw- $70,325,675 
Insure your prop- 
erly with our 
local agents. 
RALPH S. NORTON, 
•TATE ACENT 
AND ADJUSTER. 
17 Exchange St 
■krlall|W«ra 
WHEN IN DO 
rigor to the whole hein*. AM drains 
are properly cured, tii^tr condition oil Mailed sealed. Price $i per bo*: 6 bo* 
■wny. |t rn Send tor free b-jolc. 
Sold only by C. H OUPPY 
WEYIOANEDT 
Heirs nnd others desiring to 
borrow money on BEAL ES- 
TATE, NOTES, household furni- 
ture, pianos, etr. Business strict- 
ly ronildeiitial. 
Shawmut Loan Co., 
68 MARKET ST.. PORTLANO, ME 
■ayfclU 
_ 
Primary, Secondary and Tertiary Blood Poteon 
Permanently ('nreu. You can le treated at 
liune under .tune guarantee. II you have taken 
mercury. Iud.de ixiuili, and >1111 have aeliM 
and pain*. Mocue ratchee In Mouth. Son ThrouT Pimple*, tapper Colored Spot*. Ulcer* 
on auy part ot tlio botly. Hair or Lyebrow* 
la lling out, write _ 
COOK REMEDY CO. 
328 Masonic Temple* Clticaeo, 111., for proofs 
of cures, apltal Ehoo.ooo. We solicit the most 
obstinate case*. We fhave cured the ivorst 
eases in 15 to aft day a luo-pago book tree. 
DOt/IOU 
-...I*.*««««♦♦ 
♦ REMOVAL NOTICE. | 
j DR.R.G.FICKETT! 
I Has Moved To | 
| 562 Congress St., Baxter Block j 
| ROOMS II TO 14. I 
T«lf>li«M 1003-3. spfCJClu 
Sebago Lake, Sougo River 
and Bay of Naples S.S. Co. 
Commencing June 58, and until further 
notice. Steamer Hawthorne will connect 
with M. C. train leaving Union station 
at 1 p. m., dally for Naples, Hrldgton, 
fyorth Hrldgton. Harrison, and Water- 
ford. 
C. L. GOOUK1DGK, Manager 
jeiadtf 
AMMONIA RUINS VARNISH 
OBcarrtARM. To ov*rcom« thta board your 
teams at my staola at ray carriaxa room is 
&«pa»>tcd from hor*e room by air »pac«. 
LIVKKY TEAMS ALSO. 
A. \Y. McFADDEN, 101 Clark SL 
aprSOtlft«H» 
wanted' 
A Beal Uuate Dealer wishes lo 
employ a young man (not under 
tweuly-dve yeurs o( uge) ns u 
general clerk, must be active. In- 
dustrious and enterprising. An- 
swer In handwriting: *tM Port- 
land Advertiser Office 
JBT, TRY TWy have stood the tw»t of years, 
and have cured thou sands of 
iCatel of Nervous Diseases, sued 
|as Debility, Dixstaess. Sleepleso* 
•ess mod Varicocele, Atrophy,&c» 
They clear the brain, strengthen 
the circulation, make digestion 
perfect, and impart a healthy 
ind losses are checked ftrmatuntly. Unless patients 
ra worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death, 
is, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho 
Address. PtAL MEDICINE CO.. Ctwland, 0. 
fc CO.. 4tW Congress St. 
flacsT^ 
All siy.es of the best quality of 
AMERICAN FLAGS 
constantly in stock, and at very low 
prices. Don’t fail to have one. 
You w ill also want one of our nice 
HAMMOCKS 
to thoroughly enjoy yourself. 
Wo have a fluo lluo of tho latest do- 
signs. 
FRESH MEATS. 
Our Fresh Meat Department is one of 
the finest in the city, and we are now 
prepared to serve our customers with 
the nicest of meats aod 
POULTRY. 
Cottagers, families and hotels, as we11 
as yachtsmen will find our location most 
convenient, and our prices vory reason- 
ble. 
Our Grocery Department is first 
class in every respect, our Teat*, Cof- 
fee* and Duller are of the highest 
grades. 
RYAN & KELSEY, 
No*. ISO St 13*i Commercial St.9 
HKAD OF PORTLAND PIKR. 
JeiCdff 
COAL. 
It Is a good plan to put your winter', 
coal iu early before house cleaning time. 
We now have a good stock of I.ehlgh 
Coals, such as Hazleton, Honey Hrook, 
special Haro Heading, etc. A full lina 
of free burning coals, also Franklin, 
Euglisb and Aineiican C’aunoU, Poca- 
hontas and Georges Creek Cumberland. 
Enter up your orders and take advan- 
tage of summer price. 
Telephone IOO, 
Oltice.—70 rOHNEBl'IAL kT. 




Dr. Tohuan'a Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to baud reds or anxious women. 
There is positively no other remedy knows 
to medical science, that will so quickly aud 
safely do the work. Have never had a single 
failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved ia 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondence, and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed iu every iustauce. 1 relieve hun- dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for 
further particulars. Ail letters truthfulhr 
answered. Free confidential advice iu all 
matter* of e. private or delicate nature. Bear 
in mind this remedy ia absolutely safe under 
every possible condition aud will positively 
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By 
mail securely sealed, |2.00. Dr. K. M. TOL- 
MAN CO.. 170 Tremoat St.. Boeton, Muss. 
TUTORING for the suimfcer. In iAtln. 'Greek, Mathemai'ca. by a college graduate of six 
years' experience In teaching, lerms reason* 
bio. Cali on or a tdreM^BVBhK i T BKI1> 
LINGS, U Vesper lit.. City. 21+ 
% 
NURSERY COOKERY. 
HIE SMALL CHILD S SUMMER DIET 
By Christine Terhune Herrick. 
(Continued from last week.) 
The question of children's diet takes on 
an added seriousness when the hot 
•Weather Is upon us. For It la a great mis- 
take to give the same food to children 
When the thermometer stands In the 
nineties that should be supplied to them 
when the meroury Is nearly down to a 
n Single figure. 
t There are several reasons for this 
nchange of diet. In the first place, the 
■ 'ay-stem does not demand the same nutri- 
ment In hot as In cold weather. At the 
latter time It should be the endeavor of 
the family caterer to give her charges 
food that will -alee the heat of the body,— 
fats, starches and other heat and force 
former*. In the summer there Is no need 
to Increase the bodily warmth. The ani- 
mal heat Is In excess, and the effort 
should be to avoid foods that will create 
calorie. k 
Another reason for a lighter diet In 
summer Is that the warmth of the season 
relaxes the system to a degree that ren- 
ders digestion more difficult than In win- 
ter. The gastric powers share In the 
lassitude felt by the rest of the body. If 
the stomach Is overloaded or even piled 
a little too assiduously with articles that 
demand hard labour In their nrslmllatlon. 
the burdened digestion goes on strike, as 
It were, and shows its disapproval either 
by sulky sluggishness or by active revolt. 
While the child's food should be 
changed In quality and perhaps reduced 
In quantity with the arrival of hot 
weather, both alterations should be made 
with Judgment. The strength must be 
kept up at all haxauls. and the study of 
the housekeeper should be to find foods 
that are at once light and nutritious, 
with the verv little baby the course Is 
comparatively clear. His milk diet 
should have no liberties taken with it, 
and all care should be observed to keep 
It In proper condition. Happy, under such 
circumstances, Is the nursing baby, and 
happy, too. Is the mother. She Is spared 
endless anxiety and care. Lacking the 
natural food for the Infant, dietarlans 
agree, that all things being considered, 
fresh milk taken from a healthy cow and 
guarded front contamination by hostile 
germs. Is more wholesome for babies 
than milk that has been submitted to 
any process for Its preservation, such as 
boiling. Pasteurising, sterilizing or other 
modification. But In the city, especially 
In summer, It Is almost impossible to pro- 
cure milk that Is perfectly pure, and it Is 
necessary to give it a certain treatment. 
Even when milk la to be sterilized or 
Pasteurized,—the latter process is gen- 
erally preferred nowadays,—no precau- 
tion should be omitted to keep It pure. It 
should be cooled as soon as possible after 
milking and kept cool. If It Is allowed to 
become lukew'arm even temporarily it 
suffers by the experience. Until It is to 
be made ready for the baby's use. It 
should be kept In a cold place and brought 
to a temperature of about 99 degree* 
when It la fed to the child. 
(Continued next week.) 
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK. 
Recipes From Many Sources and of 
Acknowledged Worth. 
SALMON CROQUETTES. 
Carefully remove the skin and bones 
from any boiled salmon left from the 
dinner and flake It up Take a leacupful 
of the flaked Ilsh and mix with It the 
Juice of half a lemon. Into a saucepan 
put one pint of hot milk, two tablespoon- 
fuls of butter and four heaping table- 
spoonfuls of flour seasoned with salt, 
pepper and celery salt : stir until smooth, 
when the salmon should be added, cooked 
a few minutes and then all set aside to 
cool. When cold form Into croquettes, 




Break into bits one square of choco- 
late and stir It Into two tablespoonfuls of 
hot water, add two tablespoonfuls of su- 
gar and cook slowly until Bmooth. Heat 
one quart of rich milk in a double boiler, 
add the chocolate mixture and cook ten 
minutes. To serve place In cups and to 
each cup add Just before serving a Bpoon- 
ful of thick whipped cream flavored with 
vanilla. This is nice served with sponge 
cake or lady fingers. 
WHITE BEAN SOUP. 
Select two cupfuls of white bean's and 
•oak them overnight, put in fresh cold 
water and lot them come to a boil on the 
stove; then change the water, add three 
good sized potatoes and four onions cut 
Into pieces and pepper and salt to taste; 
When nearly cooked add a cupful of to- 
matoes and serve hot. 
ITALIAN PONTO. 
Line a buttered pan with boiled maca- 
roni; over this pour a mixture of finely 
cut veal, chicken or tongue, one ounce of 
Parmesan or grated cheese, a cup- 
ful of rich cream, two eggs, a little lemon 
rind, nutmeg, pepper and salt and a bit of 
cayenne. Boil for half an hour, glaze and 
serve with a rich brown sauce or gravy. 
SCOTCH OATCAKE. 
Mix four teaspoonfuls of fresh or clarl- ! 
fled butter with one pound of coarse oat- 
meal.-one teaapoonful of salt and enough 
warm water to make a stiff dough. 
Knead until smooth and then lay on a 
board sprinkled with dry oatmeal; roll 
§jt thin with a fluted roller,cut into round 
cakes and bake. 
SWEETBREAD FRITTERS. 
Cut the remains of cooked sweetbreads 
Into dice, add a little lemon juice and 
paprika, dip in s thin frying batter and 
fry a rich brown. Garnish with paisley 
•hopped floe. 
BOILED FLOUNDERS. 
Wash and dress the flsh and place It In 
a kettle with Just enough boiling waiter 
to cover It: add two teaspoonfuls of salt 
and the Juice of one lemon, bring the flsh 
to a boll and then set bark where It will 
took slowly for about live minutes: drain, 
lay on a hot dish, rub over with butter 
and sprinkle on a little chopped parsley. 
Pobr over a sauce made as follows: Melt 
two ounces of butter In a stewpan and 
stir In an ounce and one-half of flour un- 
til smooth: put the pan over the Are, 
cook for three minutes, add half a pint 
of the'llquor lit which the flounder was 
boiled, a little salt and cayenne and three 




A nice way to care for Mlted salmon 
that Is left over from the dinner Is to 
pickle lt*as It will then keep nice for sev- 
eral days. Place the salmon In a deep 
bowl or dish. Into a saucepan put a pint 
of vinegar with three or four blades of 
mace, a dosen cloves, a little whole all- 
spice and pepper, and let simmer gently 
for live minutes; bring to a boll and pour 
at once over ths salmon. There should be 
Just enough pickle to cover the flsh. Cov- 
er the bowl carefully and when cold set 
away In the refrigerator until wanted for 
the table. Oysters may be pickled In a 
similar manner. 
BAKED LOBSTER IN SHELL. 
Remove the meat from a two-pound 
lobster without breaking up the body 
and tail Bhell and cut meat into small 
dice. Season with salt, cayenne, must- 
ard and lemon Juice. Melt two table- 
spoonfuls of butter, add the same amount 
of flour and pour In gradually one cup 
and a half of hot milk: add the diced lob- 
ster, to till the tall and body shell, cover 
with bread crumbs and bake until the 
crumbs Rre well browned. Garnish with 
parsley and the small claws of the lob- 
ster. 
GERMAN PUDDING. 
Boll a strip of lemon peel In one pint of 
milk, and when the latter is well fla- 
vored pour it over one-half a pound of 
bread crumbs; when the crumbs are well 
aoaked beat In one egg. one ounce of but- 
ter and two ounces of sugar. Butter a 
pudding mold and put In a layer of the 
above mixture, then a layer of stiff Jam, 
and repeat until the mold is full, having 
the last layer of breafl crumbs. Cover 
with a floured cloth and boil for one and 
g half hours. Serve with any good sauce. 
CORN OYSTERS. 
Grate young corn; to every pint of pulp 
allow two eggs, three tttblegpocnfll* of 
flour, salt and pepper to taste. Beat the 
eggs separately, add the yolks, then the 
whites to the corn, mix well, and adding 
the salt, pepper and flour, mix again. Into 
a frying pan put two tablespoonfuls of 
fresh butter, and when melted add the 
corn mixture in small spoonfuls; fry 
brown on both sides. 
OHIO GINGERBREAD. 
Beat two tableepoonfuls of butteT to a 
cream; dissolve half a teaspoonful of 
baking sodu In a little boiling water, add 
It to one cupful of molasses; mix with 
the butter and add one and one-half cup- 
ful of flour and the same amount of boil- 
ing water, stirring until smooth; last add 
a traspocnful of ginger, clove* and cin- 
namon and bake in shallow pans. 
SOUTHERN POTATO CAKE. 
Sift with tw o cups of flour one heaping 
teaspoonful of baking powder and a little 
salt; add one tablespoonful of shortening, 
two cupfuls of cold mashed potato ami 
milk enough to make a stiff paste when 
well mixed; form Into generous sized 
cakes and bake on a griddle, turning so 
as to brown both side*. 
PORK STEW. 
Cut the cold roast pork into slices and 
season with salt and pepper. Fry two 
chopped onions brown In butter, add two 
cloves, a little mace, one tablespoonful of 
vinegar, a cupful of gravy and the slices 
of cold pork and stew gently for half an 
kour. Thicken the gravy If necessary and 
serve with squares of fried bread. 
SIMPLE CREAM OF CHICKEN. 
Cook slowly for half an hour one quart 
of chicken broth and two heaping table- 
spoonfuls of rice; mix together one ta- 
blespoonful of butter and three table- 
spoonfuls of flour until smooth; stir this 
Into the soup until smooth, season to 
taste, and just before ready to serve add 
one pint of scalded sweet milk. 
GOOSEBERRY PIE. 
Pick off the stems and tops and stew 
the berries in just enough water to keep 
them from burning; sweeten to taste; till 
a shallow plate which has been covered 
with pie crust with the stewed fruit, 
having hut a thin layer at that, cover 
with an upper crust and bake until quite 
brown. 
EASILY MADE VEGETABLE SOUP. 
Slice very line one large onion, two po- 
tatoes. ons carrot, one-half of a small 
yellow turnip, a little parsley and celery, 
and fry In a little butter until nearly 
cooked; then pour In two quarts of good 
soup stock, add half a cupful of tomatoes, 
boil up, season to taste and serve. 
BAKED BANANAS. 
Loosen the skin from one side of the 
fruit only and place in a baking pan with 
the loosened aids up; cover the pan and 
bake until tbe skins are dark and the 
fruit Is soft; remove to a hot dish, 
sprinkle well with sugar and serve at 
once. 
DATE PIE WITH APPLES. 
Wash one cup dates In warm water, 
stone them and cut Into small pieces; add 
one cup of stewed and sweetened apple 
and bake between two crusts as you 
would plain apple pie. 
LECTURING IN JAPAN. 
I»lini«.| RiptrlMH of a tMTlsf 
IwwImi •fla.lkl, 
(Prof. a. Frederick Wright In the Con- 
gregational 1st.) 
When tt *u knows that I waa to pare 
through Japan on my way to Siberia, It 
waa suggested that I bring a selection of 
the slides with which I have Illustrated 
lectures In America on ths glacial period, 
so that the Japanese conkl get the benefit 
of a few lectures on that subject. The 
experiment has been so successful and 
Interesting that a brief record of results 
will do much to give a oorrect ldsa of 
what Is going on In the minds of this 
most Interesting people, 
j The lectures were given through an In- 
terpreter, and were ail of them free, but 
i usually under the ansploea of local edu- 
cational societies whloh limited the at 
tendance to those In some way connected 
with them. In most oases the mission- 
aries have had nothing to do with them, 
except to bring my proposed visit to the 
attention of the officers of the societies. 
In all oases thj lantern has been fonnd 
In the locality, sad t|» material of the 
lecture* Has been ths dame ns that given 
before the Lowell Institute audienees In 
Uoston, and similar bodies in America. 
The anxiety Of the people to bear such 
lectures and their appreciative attention 
speak volumes respecting the Intellectual 
pro gust of the Japan we people. 
Ths first of the series was In Maebsahl, 
about 100 miles Inland from Yokohama, 
where Hev. G. K. Albrevh Is the mis- 
sionary. The olty has about 40,000 Inhab- 
itants, and Is the seat of a normal sohool. 
I was met at the station by the mayor, 
the lieutenant-governor and many other 
officials and cltisens of all profession*, 
Including the professors in the sohool 
An audience of more than 1000 (many of 
them women) greeted me with the clos- 
est attention through a lecture whloh, 
with Ita Interpretation, lasted two hours. 
It was the first time that women had 
ever attended a public meeting In that 
city. The mayor also gave me a banquet, 1 
In true Japtneee style, attended by dU 
prominent cltisens. 
At Sendai, a city of about 100,000 
(where Mr. De Forest Is the leading mis- 
sionary spirit), 000 miles farther north 
and the most Important educational cen- 
ter In that part of the empire, the mayor 
president of the educational society. The 
leoture was presided over by him In the 
city hall, and was attended by 1600 
people. The number can be ascertained 
hy the wooden shoes which are left at 
the door, the audience all going In In 
their stocking feet, and seating them- 
selves OB the floor. As a memento of this 
1 was presented with a landscape paint- 
ing (aknkemono) by their moat a 1st In 
gulshed artist, who died a half oentury 
ajo On r unday afternoon I was asked to 
-p.uk on the “Relation of Christianity to 
the sclent 1 tic thought of the age,’’ In 
the public hall of the university before 
such students as might care to attend. 
Mote than ft0D were present, and the ad- 
dress was reported In the papers of the 
following day. Indeed, so widely was it 
reported and copied that when, four 
weeks later, I was to speak In Okayama, 
rtJOmiles farther south, the people wanted 
me to give a different leoture, since they 
had read that In the papers. 1 did not 
And It so easy to repeat a sermon in 
Japan us 1 do In the United State*. 
At Tokio I gave four solentlflc lec- 
tures—two before the Imperial education 
society, one befira the Imperial geological 
society, and one before a society composed 
of the lHdies belonging to the various for- 
eign legations (the wife of Col. Uuok, the 
United States minister, presiding) and 
the ladles of the most noble Japanese 
families The attendance at all these 
was limited only by the size of the rooms 
and was confined to the regular members 
The educational society meetings were 
presided over by Mr. bull, the former 
minister of education, and were attended 
hy a large number both of men and 
women of high official and social rank. 
Here ulec an elaborate banquet and gar- 
den party were given at whioh the minis- 
ter of education -was present. The ad- 
dress to the ladles was the most unique 
experience of my life. It was given In 
one of the most elegant Japanese houses 
and was graced by the presence of 30 most 
iBeautifully dressed Japanese ladies of 
high degree among them a daughter of 
the lute shogun. The esthetic taste 
shown In the dn-ss and whole surround- 
ings of such aVatherlng Is unequuled any- 
where else. The Intellectual awakening 
of Japanese women indicated by the exis- 
tence of this society Is most encouraging 
The h cture given In Tokio on science 
ami religion was on a rainy night. In a 
large church close hy the university, but 
was crowded with most attentive lis- 
teners, many of them students. 
In addition to these I have given to 
crowded uudienocs two lectures each In 
Kyoto, Osaka. Kobe and Oskaymn in all 
addressing about 15,000 people one lec- 
ture in each place being on a religious 
subject. It will be said tlutt I have seen 
the best side of Japan. Probably that Is 
so. Hut It Is u great thing thut there Is 
such a side to see. The Intellectual 
awakening of the Japanese people' is per- 
fectly phenomenal. The wave of preju- 
dice against foreigners which swept over 
the country a few years ago has spent Its 
force, and tin- people are coming again to 
their right mind. The claims of Chris- 
tianity are now again receiving respect- 
ful and careful attention. A most 
prominent and Influential Japanese 
paper this morning has a long communi- 
cation on th? necessity for Japan to ac- 
cept the Christian standard of ethlos and 
of living. The need of redoubling our 
efforts to disseminate the full knowledge 
of the gospel throughout the empire Was 
never greater than now, and the signs of 
progress were never so hopeful. 
SETTLING OF A STKIKE. 
Ah an Illustration of wise policy in 
cases where the dispute has passed Into a 
strike, a very notable caae has lately 
occurred on the New York Central sys- 
tem at Buffalo. The car repairers em- 
ployed by that company, although many 
of them hud within sixty days received 
an increase ot wages, went on a strike 
late In April for a further increase. In- 
stead of arbitrarily refusing to consult 
with the strikers about the merits of the 
ease, the Central's superintendent of 
motive power went to Buffalo on purpose 
to meet aud confer with a committee of 
the men. This reasonable and enlight- 
ened polioy yielded the good results that 
it cun almost always be counted upon to 
do. It proved that when laborers are 
treated with respect and their unions 
recognized, dealings with them can be 
as satisfactory and honorable as between 
any so-called '‘business men,” and with 
no more danger of vlolruoe. A wage 
scale was agreed upon whloh gave the 
men nearly all they asked, while on the 
other hand they conceded points’ which 
it appeared thy company could not con- 
sistently grant. The superintendent of 
motive power stated after the cbhferenoe 
that: "In some oases the rate of lnorease 
over the original pay previous te March 
18 Is In the rlotntty of 40 per oent., In 
other cases it Is only 10 or 18. It was 
clearly understood between myself and the 
committee that the company would al- 
ways be ready to give • hearing <* 
STRATEGY OF ANTS. 
Haw a Large leetk Americas Crimp 
■veered a (apply ef reed. 
From a military standpoint the meth- 
od* employed by ants to provide food for 
an ant colony an almost perfect. Their 
foraging parties are faultless, both In 
planning and execution, and are almost 
uniformly successful. A resident of this 
city who Is at present In business In 
youth Africa has sent home a descrip- 
tion of a foray of on army of ants. 
The army which he estimates to have 
numbered about 18,000 ante, started from 
their home In the mud walls of a hut and 
marched In ths dlreotlm of a small 
mound of fresh earth but a few yards dls- 
! tant. The head of the oolumn halted on 
j reaching the foot of ths mound and wait- 
ed for the res* of the taroe to arrive at 
the piece of operations, which evidently 
was to be the mound of fresh earth. 
When the remainder had arrived and 
halted so that the entire army was as- 
sembled, a number of ante detached 
themselves from the main body and be- 
1 gau to ascend to the top of the mound, 
while the others began moving so as tj 
encircle the base of the mound. 
I Very soon a number from the detach- 
ment which had ascended the mound 
evidently the attacking party, entered 
the loose earth and speedily returned, 
each bearing a cricket or a yonng grass- 
i hopper, dead, which he deposited upon the around and then returned for u fresh 
load. Those who had remained on the 
outside of the mound took up the crlokets 
and grasshoppers as they were brought 
out and bore them down to the base of 
the hill, returning for a fresh load. 
Soon the contents of the inound seemed 
to be exhausted, and then the whole force 
returned home, each carrying his bur den 
of food for the community. 
Here then, was a regular foray, 
planned and executed with military 
SMlslon, the country surveyod, the pot t provisions known accurately be- 
fore the march was made, and at the 
mound prudential division of labor and 
oare taken that none of the victims 
should escape.—New Fork Herald. 
GRAY. 
Dry Mills, June 81.—The new oooperj 
shop which Is being ereoted by Mr. C. { 
E Libby Is nearly finished It Is quite 
a spacious building having one large | 
chimney and also two doors In the side 
Which (aces the street The site Is that 
of the old cooper shop which was recently 
taken down. 
Chester Manlen was visiting his par- 
ents in Lisbon the first of the week. 
A strawberry festival was given at Mrs 
W. H. Davis’s, Thursday eve, June 21, 
for the benefit of the F, B. society. 
George Goff was In the place from 
Cumberland Mills, Sunday. 
Bills for the 4th of July oelebmtlon at 
Dry Pond are out and promise a pleasant 
time to all who attend. The grounds 
around the pavilion and the Island also 
have been cleared of underbrush and 
present a beautiful picture. Bills ore 
also out for a celebration at Gray Park. 
J. M. Dolley, of Kusnford Falls, was 
In the place the first of the week. 
The weather has been very dry here for 
the past few weeks and If rain does not 
come quite soon hay will be scarce this 
y«»r. 
_
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Wm Fall of Discontent. 
“Darling, do you love me as well as 
you did yesterday?” 
“Not quite a* well, Harry. You have 
not said anything about my new shirt 
waist.”—Chicago Tribune. 
The Bent Is Pond’s Extract, because it 
is the strongest, purest anJ mo it uniform arti- 
cle made. Note bottles witli buff wrappers. 
Facial. 
Irene—You got a good seat in the 
crowded car by lookiug at a man till he 
got up and made a vacancy for you. It 
was spleudidly done, but I could never 
have done it. I wish I had your cheek. 
Clara—It would be au improvement, 
dear, if you had my whole face.—Chicago 
Tribune. 
WANTED SITUATIONS. 
Forty words Inserted tinder this head 
one week for 2» cents, cask In advance. 
SITUATION wanted, bookkeeper sad ac- countant, thoroughly competent, best of 
o'-ty tefereui.es. Ad Ires* A. 11. F., 1\ O. Box 
1567. City. 211 
A young lady, an exp rlanced teacher, would like to tutor <*hil;ireu under twelve, would 
prefer to go out of town, references exchanged 
at 100 PINK 8T._20-1 
WANTKD-Potlilon. A young lady of eul- 
v f lure and refinement wishes a position as 
companion or asslvtant to Invalid or elderly 
lady; best of references. Is good reader and 
conveisatlouallst. Would go to seashore or j 
mountains If necessary. Address BOX 203, 
Wood fords. Me. lh-l j 
LOST AND FOUND. 
IO^T—Bicycle, new. pointed red. name Re- * llance, No. 56.91*. Suitable reward gtv«*n 
if returned to ELMER WOODBURY, li>2 
State St.__ 19-1 | 
CLOCK WON’T GO. 
Send postal or bring It to us. We do only the 
best of work, and have made a specialty of It 
for years. Al.'work warranted. McKENNEY. 
THE JEWELER. Monument Square. jsu&kitf 
WANTED, 
UTANDAKU PUBLISHING COMPANY. 
& Hoorn 17, 5*7 Congress St., want Intelligent 
and responsible age us to sell their Library of 
South Africa and other publications, ue-nuneut 
and remunerative employment furnished either 
gentlemen or ladles who w il work._id 1 
1VE WILL BUY household goods or store 
ft fixtures of any deaenptlon, or trul re- 
ceive the same at our auction rooms rot 
sale on contniHslqn. G088 * WUJfiOE. 
J^uo^oneers, 1*4 Middle street corad^WlW 
N~ OTICE-a & DeLong. contractor » and builder; Jobbing promptly attended to; 
estimates given; houses f&fiaeaudto let; 
mortgages negotiated, also care of property, SSffFi’x&ft Stf*3L2 ; 
m WI troa fct p. m. X.i.phou. 
TO LET. 
PUw, I ro»M< tuil l>»tn, hot m4 cold water. 
pORll&T—two small tenements, lfo. I a Congress Plate, near congress St, Wo 
dollars each. BIN/aMIN SHA> A CO„ fit* 
Exchange street _|B3 
Korr^odVr;tefSrrfetof season* Fur- 
vher particulars, address BOX 121, Yarmouth, 
rLRT for the season, several rooms In farm bouse, furnished or not oo line of Portland 
end Yarmouth Bloc trie Hallway, boating, bath- 
ing. fine views and drives. Enquire of or ad- 
dross ELLEN L. YOKE. Yarmouth. Me. 81-1 
FOR RENT—A Tery pleasant sunny rent of 7 moms, located near Cumberland and Par- 
ris Sts., rent only 913; also No. 64 smith Ht„ 
6 rooms, sunny exposure. Kent moderate to 
desirable family. Particulars PRE1PK 8. 
VA1LL, real estate agent 31-1 
mo LET—Turnip bed corner rooms, two square 
A rooms, pleasant open situation, trees and 
trass In front, 200 fret from corner oi Park and 
Congress Be. Apply 5 CONCH£88 PAKIL^ 
TO LET—Lowe- rent at ll« Winter 8t, 7 rooms and bstn, sood yard and stable | 
price (2ft per month. Inquire ai bouse Tues- 
days. Wednesday» or Tbursdaysi ring rlgiit 
hand beP. ml 
TO LRT—Becon floor flat. 7 rooms and bald, good repair, sunny and convenient, 
at 1ft Beckett 8r. Inquire of L. H. 1 OBI K. end 
of Portland Pier. 10-1 
ra O LET—Brick house, centrally located. 10 
■ ro*m*. si tuble for two small fam lies. 
Just put in excellent order: also nice store- 
house or shop. Inquire at Buck’s Ticket of- 
fice. 272 Mldd e 8t 10-1 
ft O I.R r—Nicely famished room, large and 1 airy. In good quiet location, near first-class 
bosro.iiK house, lft GUAY 8T.. between P*rk 
and 8iate. 1S-1 
110 LET PEOPLE KNOW that I can be found at my old stand, No 2ft Cotton ML, ready ! 
to do contracting and buMdlns In the carpen- 
ter line, and also Jobbing on reasonable terms 
and at sbor^ng^s.^twlll profit you to^gtva 
IjIANOS TO LET—Alao for sale, new and second band mnslcsl instruments of every 
description: popular mi Sic, music books: su- 
perior violin sa> banjo sung*: music and 
string* sent by maiL (l K. HAWhS, 414 Con- 
gress street.IEI 
TO LET-Bummer cottage for June and July oi ly, st a h>w pilr«\ one of the finest 
places in Casco Bay. A. M. SMITH, Room 13. City Hall. _lfi-1 
RAILROAD WATCHES. 
The kind that win paas Inspection. We carry 
the largest stock of R. R. Watches; tust the 
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will 
givejrou time to pay for them. McKENNEY, 
THE JEWELER. MonumentRq. teb24dtl 
TO LET—Two tenements In Wflmot Place, of 3 rooms each. In good repair, one of the 
most central locations in the city, rent reason- 
able to rant parties wl limit clnl tren. Apply 
to 8. F. PeaRSON, Gospel Mission. 18-1 
1*0 LET—Houses, furnished or unfurnished. four to slxtoen dollars per mouth; oue at 
South Portland eight dollars. One cart and hay 
rack. raUe a"d tedder, three harnesses, two 
plows, (or sale cheap; one express wagon for 
sale cheap. S. L. CAKLKTON. 118 Congress 
•treat_16-2 
rro LET—For $100 a year, a two story house. 
I barn and farm of 50 acres In Htandtah. Me.; 
cuts 10 to 12 tons of hay. produces a number of 
barrels of apples. Hay to be eaten on the farm 
by tenant's stock. Apply to W. H. WALDRON 
A CO.. 180 Middle stre-t_juuell-tf 
rrO LfcT—Two furnished Voitiaet lo let at 
1 Mo-iock waodo Landing. Inquire WM. 
GRIFFIN, Falmouth FoiesuL*. Me. IM 
TO I.FT—Two cottage1* on Conlsn's Island. Apply at 71 Beckett 8t., CHAR. H. HJI<L 
rro LET—In SouUipnn, Me., cottage 
1 house, 8 rooms, situated on hlgn land, tine 
trees, well of water, snore privilege. Apply to 
M PS. K. K. ORNk, 103 Pearl fit.. Portland, 
Me., for terms, etc*_23-4 
TO LET-First class rent of eight rooms at 223 High St. Price $23. Inquire of GEO. 
C. HOPE 1X8, 88 1-2 Exchange St.jeidlf 
FOit RENT—House No. (a Gray street. Niue rooms beside halls, bath and s:oro rooms ; 
hot ana cold water, set tubs, furnace heat; with 
good yard room. All in first class order. En- 
quire at 44 DKKRING 8T„ morning, uoon or 
night _2itf 
FOR LEASE—Corner store, centrally situated on the southerly s'.dc of Commercial St., 
well adapted for flour and gram or any other 
heavy business; has ihekage facilities. BEN* 
JAM IN SHAW A CQ.. 51 Mi Exchange Rt, 2-4 
FOR RENT. 
Th« Sp.rlou. Store No 133 Middle St. 
For many years occupied by Standard 
Clothing Co. rosaes.ion Rivon April 1, 
1300. For terms apply to 
D. I'. FHlFItY JR 
First Nall. Bank Building, or 
W. HI. Brndlry, IS* Hllddlt- St 
marBdtf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
VOTICK—Tom) customers. On account of iY til health u' u my physician's advice, i will 
we Portl md for two mouths and hope to re- 
turn in Letter health tor the fail business, 
btore will be run by Mr. William SUhlall until 
my leturo. At. M. NANSEN^the tailor. 22-1 
Mortgages NEGOTIATED Forelmaera of real estate who desire a loan to com- 
plete their purchase, or owners having mort- 
gages past due or matui ing, can obtain llber.il 
loan* a* a low rate of Interest by apply In t at 
tne real estate onu*e or rutu iv ». vah^ 
First Nat’l Bauk Bldg. _Je21lm_ 
RIOTlUK—My wife Anna II. Edwards having iv |rfi iu> bed and board l shall i> »v no bills 
contracted by her after this due. F. i». 
Fl>vv aK1>8. June 19. Haw. 10-1 
rplIE Sunday school of the cbufCh of the 1 Messiah. Congress aud India Sts,, will go 
on their amnia! picnic to Ponce’s Landing. 
Long Island, June 23. Tickets, children lOo, 
adults 20c. Good on any trip._20-1 
MONEY TO LOAN on first and second mort- gages on real estate; also on stocks, 
bonds or any other good collateral securities. 




P* K RHOMB WANTING 11 ELI* can ob am llie iirns by applying at West fcud Employ- 
ment office, 179 Spring Street.__ 19-1 
THE members of the Portland Veteran Fire- men's Association are notified to t»e ores, 
eut at a meeting ol the association on Thu s- 
«iay. Jirtie 23rd, 1900, at h n. m. t» set on nmen 
uient te ti e by-laws. Cli Art. U. RAY, clerk. 
__161 
OTICE—Goss A Wilson. auctioneers, re* 
moved to 164 to 169 Middle rtL, corner of 
liver Bl_ tf 
It’ ATt'H REPAIRING, aud all kinds of fine 
vf jewelry work is my specialty. aud my 20 years'experience with VV. F. Todd is|a guaran- 
tee of best work at reasonable prices. If your 
watch orctcok ue/ds cleaning or repairing, 
bring them to me and I wbl put them in ttrst- 
class condition. GEOHCK W. HARBOUR. 388 
Congress rtr., opposite City HaiL26-tf 
MIrtrt L M. COLE bas recently re-opened her cottagst on the eastern side of Peaks 
Is laud, aud would like to correspond with auy 
who wish a quiet, restful place for the summer. 
Price of board $6 lo $9 pc# week. Also to let, a 
furnished cottage of six rooms, with u e ol ar- 
tesian well water. Address L. M. COLE, Box 
44, Peaks Island. 23-4 
WE TE8T EVES 
POK SALK*Grocery store, established and 1 ruo by present owner 30 years, mostly easb trade; tbit flourishing business can »** secur d 
at appraisal as owucr retire*. al> aes stock. K. 
Q. 8TK I'MKNSON, Manager. Equity, l oan and Beal Estate Co 467 1-3 Congress St 2*1 
VAi tJABLR patent worth tio.aoo, wllf» 11 for 
S\aoo cash or $1,000 and royalty. Mhou d be used la ey<ry machine shop. Model at our 
office. Description seut for stamp. Cau crake 
$1$ .nooin next yesr. A sura thing. 1NCOR- 
POKA I OILS PROMOTING CO, sou Washing- 
ton rtt.. boston. Mass. 31-1 
^MAbliSrestaurant *nd lunch room doing a ^ brisk btislne*s. l»oih bo-rling and tran- 
sient, central local! m. rent very low. Ill health 
sole cause of sale. W.ll be sold immediately at 
seme price. A are chance for somebody. A p- 
ply st once to A. C., Box i$ft7. 21-1 
Laundry for hai.k—ooo of the best equipped steam laundries In New England. 
flood business, sold for no fault, gran open- ng, Investlgate this If you want a bargain. F. 
E. HllAPLEKfH, No. Conway. N. H. 
)ct0d4w 
1TOB SALK—Top buggy, In good order, new " 
tires this season, will bo sold cheap. Ad- 
dress P. O Box 79\ Portland. Me. _2o-l 
VOt HA LK—Second hand counters, from 3 
■w feet to twenty-four feet long.Wiiack walnut 
tops, suitable for dry goods, fancy too-* and 
grocery stores. Can be seen at 297 COMMER- 
CIAL ST.. Portland. Me. 30-1 
JEWELRY T REPAIRING 
In Onr Factory On the Premises. 
We make this a principal In our business. 
We take the utmost pains to execute your 
order properly, whether that bo ror a Diamond 
BetMng or tlio cheapest repair job. MoKEN- 
NEY, the Jeweler. Monument Bquare. 
)»a2Jdtf 
BUM MIR ROARD. 
A NT ED— A few boarders. In a quiet 
f> country home; pleasant, healthy locality, 
well built high house, large, sunny rooms, xoou bods, fresh products of fsrm and dalrv, a desir- 
able place for a lady with young eh'idrcn. Ad. 
dross A NO ELI A A. TUCKER, Litchfield, Me. 
22-1 
WANTED Summer boarders. In a uulei 
ff country home, nice walks and drives, 
location high, scenery floe, piazzas, shade, 
geo I rooms, good table, spring water, 11-2 
miles trom eebago 1 eke. For further particu- 
lars address MRS. JAMES 8. LITTLEFIELD, 
Be bag® Lake, Me._JelSdtw 
\OHTH WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house now 
open lor the season of 1900, quiet location, supplied with unexcelled nuue al water, good 
bass and salmon Ashing, very desirable rooms, 
rates reasonable, oorrespondense sollolted. L. 
8. FREEMAN. Prop._)elld4w 
SUMMER HOARD-At Walchle Lake Farm. large rooms, good board, good boating, 
bathing and Ashing; large shady lawn overlook 
fug a beautiful sheet of watef. House open 
July 1st. References given. Write for par lieu- 
tors. CHARLES STONE._14-2 
\LrANTED—Bummer boarders at Highland 
Jersey stock Farm. Aue mountain 
scenery, beautiful walks and drives. Plenty of 
fresh eggs aud rich cream, local and long dis- 
tance telephone, livery, l<rge piazza, piano, etc. 
W. W. Jk F. B. PI K E, Cornish. Maine. 16>l 
fttplNK GROVE FARM.” North l.imtngtnn. A Maine, healthy location, .arge airy 
rooms. Ane lawn aud plenty of shade, good 
boating, bathing and Ashing, fresh eggs, cream 
and milk. P. O. nea^. terms per week. Bend 
for descriptive circular. BA MU EL N. SMALL. 
16-1 
WANTED—Summer bonders, in private fam 
ily, situated on Medoroak Riser. Hood 
boating and batnlng. Large pUzza. Terms 
retsonable. Address, C. M. CLARK, Museon- 
gus. Me.12-4 
ARTIES wishing summer board pl**ase ad- 
dress lsuroell Farm, Ho ham. Me. No 
communloUton answerod without references. 
M. U. BURNELL._Jei2-4 
SUMMER BOARDERS at White Rock Farm house, twelve miles from Portland; five 
minutes walk from M. C R. R. station, Moun- 
tain division; high locat lou, good view, spring 
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk. 
For further particulars address A. N. PUR1N- 
TUN. White Ko k, Me. Jel-» 
SUMMER boarJers wanted at “Die Maples,” KmsI Sumner. Me., near Anttbozus Fond 
and “Twenty Mile hlvor,” good Ashing, boat-1 
Ing and hunting opportunities, high ground and 
pleanng sceneries, no better place In the couu- 
try to rusticate. Apply F. b PALMER. R. 
Simmer, Me. _may24-4 
MCHECKLEY 
Prout’s Neck, Me. 
NOW OPEN. 
For trrmi and circulars apply to 
lit A V. FOBS. Prop., 
Jel4<l3m Pronfe Neck, Me. 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
Cushing’s Island, 
BEST HOTEL IN CASCO BAY, 
will open to the public June £$(li. 
Cushing’s Island is noted for its coo 
bracing air, splendid scenery and elegant 
hotel accommodations, 
B. C. GIBSON, Prop. 
Jci’OdSt 
_
WANTED —MALIC HELP. 
WANTED—talesmen for Cumberland 
vv County, salary fnirauterd ana promo- 
tion, cxpeilcnoe uiu:eces*ary. Call or writ© ar 
once. 8. M. BROWER, ttupt., Preble Hotel. 
|*22d3t4T 
WANTED—Strong, active and honest young man to a-slat witli trunks, ©to Apply to 
CHISHOLM BROS., 383 St John St., Cliy.^ ^ 
UrANTKD—A amart youug man at once, a good opening, must furnish good refer- 
ences. Address H. Cl., BOXJI&57._21-I 
ANTED—Engineer for steam yacht fiyda. 
Address J. TlOi KINS SMITH, city. 
19-1 
raNTKl> -Men and women '<> team he 
birber trade. Wages while learning. 
Hplondld oppott mtty offered. flood positions 
secured everywhere. New students enter 
daily. Railroad ticket, loddugs, trial, tools 
and catalogue free. Address HALL'S BAR- 
BER SCHOOLS, 7?5 Washington St., Boston. 
_l_18 1 
WANTED—Men to learn barber trade; new system; o ly eight weeks required; 
wages while learning; diplomas awarded; posi- 
tions guaranteed when through: can earn free 
scholarship, board and railroad fare. Write 
for free catalogue. HOLER’S BARBER 
SCHOOL. 38o Caual Mt.. New York city._18-1 
WANTED-By an established, well rated 
v v firm, scheme or specialty men, to asll an 
exceedingly attractive and salable ltne. Special 
terms end unique inducements. High priceJ 
men nvestigale. BOX 254, Detroit, Mich. 
16-1 
WANTED. 
A First Class Chef 
for a city hotel. Ad- 
dress B, Press office. 
JeftldSt J 
roi IA1E 
For if words iSMrtwl ssdrr this head 
wrtk for W wall, e«ak In advraer. 
roR BALK— Elegant musical goods, pttnos, 
■ music 1)010*. violin*, mandolin*, guitars, 
I banjo*, cornet*, harmoolcaa. popular sheet 1 muslo. Instruction boos*, superior violin and 
banjo string*. Please call at HAW Eh *. 414 
Congrcrc 8t. Urn 
F OE BALE—In Gorbam Village, use of 12 rooms, sUkM# aod land, all In good order. 
Price $3.mo. Inquire of BENJAMIN F. Ha R- 
K IfL4« Exchange BU_22d_ 
FOR BALE—New summer cottage. I.oreitt s Hill. Willard, (near CapeCaatno). Hahtoen 
rooms; built for lodging house; comp etely fur- 
nished, Bebago water, open plumbing, lot 
M tot feet, bounded on tnree streets. This 
contains a corner building lot. Enquire a 
W1LMOT 81 REET. rorliaud. Me. jnar30-tl_ 
Real estate for bale at 30UTH PORT LAND-There never was a time 
when such trade* could l»e bought In Mouth 
Portland real estate as at present. Will sell 
houses with good Iota in good neighborhoods 
with moot modern Improvements at lprices far 
below anything ever offered before. House. High 
street 01200; now**, Shawm at street tioot 
house. Front street. 01000; bouae, Parker I Ana 
f'00; lot of land, Broadway, fiot; lot at Cash’s 
Corner. 100x400 ft.. 0130. 1 also have some of 
the most desirable building lots at Mouth Port- 
land. the price* ranging from 0100 to 0200. all In 
best part of village where property is Improv- 
ing lu value each year. Any persou wishing to 
bsy a building lot can pay one dollar per week 
If desired. This is a rare opportunity for one 
wishing to veeurc a lot fbat will li crease la 
value each year. The undersigned will, if de- 
sired, give the name* of parties who have with- 
in the last dozen rears made from one to two 
Rond red dollars In one year on lots that cost but tile above one hundred dol’ar*. The nubile 
must remember that In buying lota at MoutU 
Portland It Is not like going out of town where 
some speeulalor has bought up a farm and 
divided tbe same Into building lote at a point 
removed from stores, post offlee, church, neigh- 
bora, sidewalk, sewers and many other privt- 
leges that are enjoyed by a resident at Mouth 
Portland. For plan*, etc., call on F. H. ft aR- 
FOK1), 31 Exchange street mari4-tf_ 
Ifn^ntffTYRinWT^TrTus^T^TToonS^ bain, hot water heat, cemented cellar, set
tubs and nice stable with cellar. flo apple t ees, 
grapes and plums, flue lawn with hedge, nearly 
30> • feet land, extra lot worth 03<x> to purchaser, 
conve lent to electrlca. Will rent but prefer to 
sell. FRANK B. BHKPHEKD & CO.. Real 
Estate Office. 45 Exchange 0t._20-1 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, 
Odd Fallow*. MmodIo, Knights of Columbus, 
Knights of Golden Essie,| i.oldsu Cross and 
nil other Nrcrct Ordtr Fin* end Charms. We 
mak. H specially o( thess goods and always 
b-ve a stock on hand. MKENNEY THE 
JEWELER. Monument Squire. mailSdtf 
YJOR SALE—Deerlng~Arenue, Fessenden 
A Park, usw nln. (ft room house, wltu ever, 
modern convenience; Mention unsurpassed, 
electric ear* and lights. Datbs. ete Trice only 
fa,500. Easy terms. DALTON A CO., IB Ex- 
change street let)» tl 
AJOE SALE—Deerlng Highlands, firs (5) elft 
A gant new houses directly on car line. 
■Twarv modern onavsibiinii: nrlccs ranee from 
Btno to KM and tonna ara right and raay. rrlna froperty la Dooming ramembor. 
DALTON A CO., S3 Kiohange ax. lab»U 
FOR RALE —Tb« only ay.’liabla lot ol land on tho West.rn Promaunda. located ba- 
twean the reahlencee of aiesaora. ( artland and 
Conlay. Alio a flnt-claaa furnished cottage, 
■table and land si Willard Beach. Apply 
to T RUE BROS No. SM For# street._*l-tf_ 
WANTED $1000.00 III SOLD. 
II the readers of the PRESS will get out their 
old gold or silver jewelry brio* or send It to us, 
by mall or express, we will remit Imme- 
diately money or cheek for full value, as we 
use it In our factory. McKKNNKY, Manufac- 
turing Jeweler. Monument Square. marSdtf 
IX)K HALE—House with 11 rooms and about 
T two acres of land filled with fruit tree*. 
Also house lots adjoining, in East Peering, at a 
b<ti gain by GEO. W. A PAMS, 10* Exchange 
Ht. Exeoutor of the estate of the late Hen jam an 
Adams. __9 tl 
FOR SACK—Magnificent cottage lots ana new cottages at Ottawa Park, (Cuff Cot- 
tage Property) on tape electric line, near Cape 
Casino. Home of the advantages are good 
streets, excellent car service, Hebago water, 
electric lights, fine beach, up to date restaurant 
on the grounds, only desirable parties, no 
cneap cottages, everything strictly first class. 
Prices and plans at our office. DALTON * 
CO., 53 Exchange street.8-tf_ 
TM5k SAl.fe—On Great Chebeague lsl«n<£ 
r house. 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few 
minutes walk from Littlefields landing, will be 
sold cheap. Enquire 280 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Portland. Maine.__myMtf 
WOR HALE-Five horse power electric motor, 
T nearly new, will be sole at a great bargain. 
SOUTH WORTH BROS.. 105 Middle »t f-tt 
FOR HALE—Nine room house ou Eastern Promenade, corner lor. all modern con- 
veniences and Improvements, very finely 
situated. Will be sold t£00 less than actual 
value If taken at once. Immediate possession 
given. C. B. DALTON, 93 Exchange 81. my9dtf 
¥30K HALE—The Iwell known three story 
A brick house 93 Mjrvlo Ht.. 12 rooms In 
good repair; 2 good tenements, now full of 
lodgers, net filO per week, above first floor a for 
sale at a bargain, furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply at the house or E7.UA HAWKK8 Si CO., 
No. 86 Exchange street._may2l-tf 
1~M)irSALE—A fine cash business In live man- ufacturing town, all fresh goods and the 
k'nd that don’t go out of style, no competition. 
This is a flue opportunity for one or two live 
men. Price twenty five hundred dollars. W. 
M. STAPLES, Bridgton. Me._ M 
FOR HALE—Sloop Georgia; center board. 41a feet draught, 30 feet long,; lu good condi- 
tion; full set o! good sail*; all Iron ballast 
with iron keel. Will be sold cheap, luquiie 
WM. GRIFFIN. Falmouth Foroslde, Me. 11-2 
FOR SALK-Bk*ek of 2 houses, 4 tenements lu complete repair, good tenants In. paying 
$6o0 per annum, or.e of the best locations on 
Munjoy 11111, close to Congress Hr., price su t- 
aide for investment, first time offered. W. If, 
WA LPKON & CO., 1»> Middle Ht._l»> t 
rsoR HALE—one < f the best located two flat 
r houses on Peering Highlands, convenient 
to three car lines. These flats are entirely 
separate and have every n odern convenience; 
ano single nou»o m ■» o i;nKauuu uv«, 
all conveniem e*. Installments or ca*h. W, P. 
CARR, Hoorn 4. 183 Middle street_DM 
f’OIt SALE Olt LEASE—Queeu Ann Cottage on Brackett St., (near Bramhall) it 
finished rooms, bath aud furnace, in excellent 
repair, very convenient and sunny, no reason- 
able offer refused. CEO. E. JUNKINS, 270 
Middle Sr., near Monument Square._10-1 
FOR SALK-Fifteen room lodging house. rooms lull year around, hot ami cold 
water; central location; A1 neig lib cm hood, be- 
tween Washington ami Tiemout Sts., South 
end ; large kip-hen and dining room, suitable 
for table boarders. Price $450. Term* to suit 
lmrchaier. or particulars address B. M. 
CLARK, L'8S Shawmut Avo Boston, Mass. 18 X 
■ von SALK—Building lots at Oceanvale. Last 
■ Peering; these lots art well situated on 
Washington Avenue. Morse St.. Kidder St., 
and Presumpseot St.; belt line electrics; good 
natural drainage; also land on Veranda St. In 
largo or small lots. F. S. JOltPAN, Last Peer- 
ing. Me.___18-1 
IjH»R BALK—A block of wo houses situated on Pauforth St., near High St, well rented 
and bringing in a large income on price asked 
for sanm. for further particulars Inquire of 
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange st. 1*2 
J'OR SALE—Onto' the best trades In Peer- ing district, two story house, six rooms, 
stable and work shop. No. 9 Hartley St. For 
particular# Inquire at No. 19 Revere M., or 231 
Newb .ry St. *** 
Is OK SALE—Twenty to thirty large size t)oxe4 suitable for shipping furniture, etc. 
Also several hundred pounds of burlap that 
have been used for baling furniture, tail at 
140 PINE STREET.18 1 
IVOR 8ALF—Second hand cloth tent, x 45, 1 7 ft. wall, with ad tlx turn, portable seat* 
for from two to three huudred, in fair repair. 
Will sell eutire lot lor $100. SAMUEL F. 
RAYMOND, Hollis Centre. Ma ne._2*1 
FOR SALE—Opposite 1 lucoln Park, one more building lot and the last oue to be offered 
In that desirable location. Will be sold before 
duly first »t a gre’t bargain. W. H. 
WALDRON & CO., ISO Middle St. ___ »l 
FOR SALE-A nice large lot of land on Noyes St.. Fessenden Park. A bargain lnr auy- 
one. AUSTIN & SHEARMAN, Deer mg ten* 
ter. ***__ 
rOK SALE-Lodging bouse, 14 rooms, close X to o>mservati»rv of music, carpets, half 
mat rcsset, upright and iron brass bed*, nil la 
splendid condition; price only SHO, worih $1900. 
e«sb nr terms, particulars of wT H. FANNING 
R ca, Upholsterers. 04 Pembroke st. Boston 
Maas. 
fiumciilmdcohuercul 
Quotations of Staple Products in the 
Leadin' Markets. 
Mow Tarh Block, Newer «r*tn 
Market ttevlow 
JIKW TORN. JhB9 21 
Money on call was easy Vb.ie l»i »r cent 
Prune lowrcaiittle paper |>«r tont 
Berlin* exchange weak, with acinal Im l- 
B-wi In ibankers bills 4 86*844 88^4 »«»r r* 
wand und ; 4 84 Vk « 4 84*4 for sixty days post* 
«Ml rates 4 88* a ami 4 ftSVfc. Lumuiereial bills 
mt|k K8H %4 8 IVfc 
(Stive ^rtirtcsiei 60a$6t. 
Bui 8ilver.6 »H. 
Meiic.iii Hollar* 47% 
Governments easy 
lllueu 
The following quotations represent the pay 
luc prices in Uils ?uarket: M 
Cow und steers.... P !b 
Bulls aart at*as... 
bums—No 1 quality. 
No a ...• • 
wo i £3lc 
y ilia. 24%6c 
Retail Oreceru’ Buyer Market. 
Portland market—cut kail 7t: confectioner« 
at 8c; powdered at «c: granulated 6Vi »i coffee 
eruaudd 6c ; yellow 5 *. 
Charters. 
Rclir Olive Branch, Po.t Heading to Kenue- 
Ininkport, coal 81 05. 
8chr K. P. CrowoP, Hoboken to B afdobero 
co 41 Ujc. 
So’.ir Telegraph. South Amt oy tohurreno. 
oil #1 30. 
edit .T. S. Latuphrey. South Amboy to Bath, 
coal 86c. 
8ehr Wm. H C ilTonl. Philadelphia to Port- 
land, eoul 76c. 
B irk Daisy Head. New York to Deireraia 
gei.era! cargo, p. t. 
SchrUnyard Hopkins. New York to Grorgc- 
town. S. C., rails $1 60. 
8 *hr C. C. Baker. Philadelphia to Lynn, co: 1 
$1 23. 
Portland Wholes* e Market 
PORTLAND. June 21. 
The following quotations ropi-s«ent tue whole- 
sale prices tor the market! 
Float 
Superfine and low grades.3 20 3 Jo 
Spring w heat Bakers...a tto u 4 3 » 
Spaing Wheat patents.6 23 a 6 oO 
Mien, and KlLouisst. roller.4 60*4 7i» 
Midi, and St. Louis clear.4 15«* 2o 
Win un Wheat patents... .4 80_i5 00 
lorn aud 1'ssJ. 
Corn, car lots.I.. £0a5l 
Coin,bag l ts. *54 
Moat bag lot . <462 
Oats, car l ts. ® 33 
Cats, hag lot . £*» 
Cotton »eed. car lots.00 <XX*2ft fto 
Colton Seed, bag lots.oO 00*.27 00 
flacked Bran, car 101s.....AM 00*19 00 
(sacked Bran, bag lots.00 00*1 y 00 
M kid I mg, ear iota.18 00«,20 00 
MkidI11 ig, hug, lota.19 0»*B80 50 
Mixed iewi-A..18 60419 50 
loinir. CoKm. Tea. MoIsms*. Katola*. 
Sugar—Standard granulated. 5 83 
Sugar—Kxtra Hue granulated.... 5 Ml 
Sugar—Kxtra C. 3 *>o 
Coffee—Rk>. roasted. 12*16 
Coffee—Java and Mocha.. 27*28 
Teas— Amoys. 22^30 
Leas—Congous. 27*60 
Teas—Japan. 33*28 
Teas—Formosa.• •••• 86*86 
Molasses—Porto Rico. 30*40 
Molasses—Bar hadoes. 32*35 
11 olasses—common.. 20 a 2» 
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 OO** 26 
do 3 crown.2 20*250 
do 4 ciowu........ 26002 76 
Latstns. Looj»eMuscate.. TV* *9 
Drr Klsh|*ud Mackerel, 
Cod. large Shore. 4 00 44 50 
Medium bnore Hsh............. 3 ot»«3 60 
Pollock. 2 25* 3*0 
Haddock****... 2M)* 2 75 
..225 < 2 50 
Herring, i*er box, sealed. 11 * 1« 
Mackerel Shore Is.25 00*30 00 
Mackerel, Shore 2s. 
Pork. Bon!. Lard aud Poa.trr. 
Pork —Heavy....... (£15 25 
Pork—Medium. ‘<*14 76 
Beef—hear*.-....10 50*11 00 
Beet—light. 9 75*10 50 
Boueiess. nail bhls ... * 6 50 
Lard—to* ana nail tbl. pure.... <*7vs 
Lard—tes and hall bbl.com.... fikit’s 
Lard— Pans pure. 8*14*9 
Lard—Pails, compound.. 7•'Vs £ 7% 
Lard—Pure, leal. _9:!*!£94o 
Chickens. 15* 18 
Fowl. 12» 14 
Turkovs I3d.l:» 
Hams. UVa* 12 
Shoulders.-••••• bVs 
Prodner, 
Beans. Pea. ... 2 40*2 ."0 
Beans. Calitornia Pea.2 »‘.5u.2 7o 
Beans Yellow Eves.2 5oa,2'Go 
Beaus, Red Kidney..2 5o.<%2 GO 
Onions. Kgynttan. *3 oO 
Bermuda « uious. (a l 60 
Potatoes e .. 40*55 
New Potatoes, bid. 2 60 " 00 
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut. *3 26 
Sweets, V inland. i£— 
El'us. Eastern Iresh.. w 10 
Fugs. Western fresh. tt 15 
S Kgs, n ld. <fe 
Boner, tanev creamer. 21 * 22 
Butter. Vermont... fig 19 
Cheese. N. York and Ver’mt.....10 *11 
1 n 1 "AO 
^ Fruit. 
lemons,Messina...5 00® 600 
Orances.Califorma nav.3 5ua'4 (>o 
Oranges, Heedliugs .2 T5.#3 oo 
Apples. Baldwins.4 QO«4 50 
Oils lurpsuilns an Coal 
Paw Linseed oL. 67«.72 
Boiled tanseea on. 69<l7 4 
Turpentine. M«jui 
Ligouie ana Centennial oil., bob, 160 tst l°3i 
licfinedtst Petroleum, 120 ..,« 10% 
Pratt's Astral. 12®* 
Half bbis lc exrxiw 
Cumberland. coal. oo 
Stove and furnace coat retail.. 6 50 
Franklin. J OO 




Manilla..1 \s(a 1">% 





Ho 10.3  
10 r. 17% 
• z. 11 
Prugs Mild i>> ea. 









Brimstone. 2^ 6 
Cocaine. Muriate, ner oz.6 OOo5 :->o 
Cochin al.40a43 
Coppeias.1%«, 2 
Cream tartar.27% a3o% 
Kx Logwood.12(g 15 
<Juuia: able.70a l 22 
Glvcertue.2oa75 
Aloes cane 15*1,25 
Camphor. on% ®69% 
Myirn .52«55 
Upturn.3 85,a.4 85 
Indigo...800 a$i 
Iodine .3 Vf.u3 HO 
Ipecac.4 oo.a 4 60 
Licorice, rt.15 a 20 
Mornuiue.2 6«,2 
OU bergamot.2 7 20 
Bor. cod liver.I 5(>a2 00 
American cod luer.1 ooii 25 
* Lemon.1 00a2 20 
Olive.  00a2 60 
Peppt. 1 75a2 00 
Wiuterpen.2 6ia$3 00 
Potass br’mde.Ctt.adO 
Chlorate.16 a 20 
Iodid . 76 tu;i uS 
Quicksilver.73,a 78 
uinine.3h«ai 
fiheuDaro, rt.76^150 Bt . a 40 
••Ithelfe.*•*•«.•••. OjtU 
■MUM ...V-.-.!5f5,,a 
lardamona ...1 SMI B* 
t S* 
Surer lead. 
White wax ». 
VltroL bine...*..... Witll 
Yaalla. been.-.. 
Castor.-i 30#1 40 
Lsabti. 
YVhltewood— 
No 1*2. 1 in.-..M0at45 
Rape, l  85* 40 
Common. 1 iu. 2H<* 32 
1 in No 1*2.240*245 
Nor to Carolina Flue— 
1*4. 1** and 2 Inch. No. ..280*240 
No 2.228**58 
Oyprse 
Saps. 1 In. 8ft* 40 
Common. 1 I . Mir 82 
SouUictu nine.230* 3 > 
Clear pine— 
Uppers. 2®®i TO 
Sel ct. 60* 80 
Hue common. 4ft* 65 
Spruee ..  1 w 1 « 
Hemlock. l4j£ 16 
Clapboards— 
Spruce X.*. *2|D *5 
Clear. 28* 80 
!*me. 25*60 
Hiring let— .. 
X N»l rottar.} 
Latin, spc*.... 00 Llmr-Omrul. 
Lime 2* cask..85*00 
Cement.1 86*0 00 
Alatcbee. 
Star i> grota..QO* '’} 





V M ahMtk....OWBi; 
Bottom.ar.tm 
tiwl..... Ida 17 
s£i£.**s?p 
Antimony. ViiWrlS Cake ...4 “ban OO 
.*« 
Naval Stem. 
Tar V ..8 60«3 
Coal tar. 6 0O«,5 2o 
Roofing Pitch, fgallon.....••'JJfiL l3 
WU Pitch.3 26*3 60 
Nalls—Iron-Laad. 
Nalls 
cm.* *1 TJI Wire.2 76*2 05 
Iron— 
Common.. <R 
helium. 2 ft H 
Norway...4 » 4l,| 
1 t est Steel. 0 
Shoe steel ..34 3 » 
Sheet Iron— ... .. 
H C .6
«en Kusnia.‘. 




m-. .. fftJ t>3 1 
H lee—Salt—Spices—Btnrch. 
Domestic rice...5*6 *7 
Tuiks Island salt, 1» lb lid... ..2 V>«/J 80 
Liverpool...2 25 u 3 60 
I it* mom* Crystal bbk ......... <• 3 10 
Balcratus...5*R Mi 
®SL™r.««23 Mncc.*>A‘ ?5 ..fi“4® 
..}8S,‘H 
Olncr...14--'r,t 
Laundry «t»rrh.*,*“'* films..«V4«7Mi 
Unupswdtr—Mol. 
Blasting. 3 60 
Spurting.4 50 aG 25 
Drop snot, 25 lbs.I If® 
and arf-r .1TO 
Ha/. 
Pressed 
Loose Itay.$16 m. %\7 





Union backs. •  
Am call... OO 
Tsbacoe. 
Best . 50*67 
Medium. 30*46 
Common. «... .60*35 
Natural.30*70 
Oils- Paints. _ 
sperm.708jso 
Whale.50*66 






Pure ground. 6 5< *7 c0 
Re .« f’0*7 2» 
Kngltsh Yen Iced.2 ooi. 00 
American kinc.5 0007 0$ 
Grain yuotstisia 
CHICAGO BOARD <*K TRAD C 
Wednesd y’s quo a ions 
WHEAT. 
;< menint Onslns. 
June... 80-8 
ly. 70 81-s 
A UK.79% 82 V* 
CORN. 
! July. 40 41 Mi 
A g. 41«* 
OATS. 
1 July. 23*6 24 Vs 
Aug .- '* 4V* 
rout 
I July.. 1156 
LAUD. 
July.... 6 67% 
Sept. 0 80 
A JUS. 








Aug. 42 C41Vs 




Sep;..... 11 75 
LAM*. 
July 0 €7% 
Hi US. 
July. C75U 
Portland Hally Press Stork Quotations 
Corrected by Swan & barrd.t, banker*. loti 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. bar Y'alue Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.lOO 100 102 
Lasco National bank.... ....loo 110 1)2 
viunooiland National Bank.100 100 101 
riiapnmu Nailouat Hank.100 lOO 101 
First National Bank.100 100 102 
Merchants' National Bank—75 lol 103 
National Tra cers’bank.loo 98 loo 
Portland National Bank.... loo 109 110 
bor land Trust Co.100 1 45 1*0 
Portland Gas Company. 6u 85 90 
Portland Water Co.100 105 107 
Portland Sr. Railroad Co. 100 150 IB > 
Maine Central K’y. 100 165 160 
l*orLa-:d & Ogleusburg K. R. 10J 50 61 
BONDS. 
Portland fls. 1007.118 120 
Portland 4s. 1002—1912 Funding. .102 103 
Portland 4s. 1913. Feuding.108 108 
Bangor tts. 1906., Water.112 114 
Bath 4%s. 1907. Mumeioal.101 103 
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding.101 103 
Belfast 4s.*funlcl»a!1918.110 113 
(Alais 4e 1901—1911 Ref undine....100 102 
Lewiston8s,1 1901. Mumeluai.101 102 
LAW’istcnAc. 1913. Mumeiual.105 107 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.XOO 102 
Mama itouiral U K7s.1912.cons.iutgl35 137 
4ViS ~ 108 lit) 
* 4e eons. mtff... .105 106 
** ** * gHe,i9oo.axten>8ik.101 1C2 
Portland ti OeaV grts, *9<‘0. 1st rotgioo 1C1 
Portland Water Co's as. 1927.107 it 9 
Boston Stock List. 
Sales of stock at tlio boston Stock Kaoliang*; 
bid. 
Atcldson.. i'4Vi 
Boston a Mai *.19" 
American Bell.••.•••90S 
t entry. Mataacfeuselts 14 
Maine Central•..*•••..■•.»■« 
I ni™ Pantile.-— .. CO 
Union Peetfle eft.Tift 
Mexican textrel 4*... tn 
A merleen 8u*w. . 114 
Amevtean soger pM.... 
Maw Tee* Qaotmtleaa at Mmii and Honda 
(By Telesranb.1 
The follow In. ran uaa atnaint quote Uanael 
*ODe' 
June >1. June *0. 
Mew ax nr..184 164ft 
New aa. -ow..i»4ft WaVi 
Mew acre..H4H 11* 
New aa. cone...*..I*?., 
Denver <a it. *4. lft-,...ljl}ti 101H 
$Vxae.x T«*. tde........ 6«V* «*ft 
kautaa m PacIBo eotnol*. .... 
Ore con Nav.lxt.. ,...100 10* 
Taxaa Paetne. a. o. lata... .IllV* 11/ 
no re*, 66 ■* 
Union rnrtCe law.-10*V* 106ft 
guoiatlona of alooxa- 
June 21. June 20. 
Ateblnon.. 84ft Itjf 
Atcniaao w«.-. 70V* 6*7* 
Chea. m omo.< 20V* 96 
Ckiutax Bur. a uuw«*.1X4 12JV* 
Dei. a Hun.canal CO...'>ft 1U8V* Det 14.0*. a Waal-176V* 176ft 
Denver a 11.0. 16ft 17 
Bne. hob..l*ft 1' 
31H >l'« 
lltmoia central.Hlft lllft 
InselKne a Waal. •»<* 28ft ‘“.TuSre.*<*ft 206-. 
do it* a naan.• •. 74ft 7*ft 
— annntlnn r.levated. .*.... 66V* 
Mexican antral.a., lift lift 
.cauuaa cenuiU. 
Minn. B i*t. Louix.— ... 47 
Minn, s nt. IBiib! uta.67 88 
miaaiiuri . 47V* 47ft 
New .icraev Central.i*3't }»> J* New yor* Central.-..118ft 127ft 
Mwthem Paeino eom. «»*■ 6jv* 
nortnern uaelflo old. 7tft Jf}* Morvnweaterr..166 *}6ft 
On*. i* vveat... *5J» 
Kean ins .. 16ft 
,TrU’“'.,!;:.".i:::::.,..:'.v:viio*ft uivj 
8k Paul Din.•.•117.1 J 11 
SU Paul .>iu:u»ua.i18 
.-I. phiii j* innauaota. 
Texas acme. J4 
(inion P-iClttc uiia — •••••••* «j 
iflDMli .Malta < •* 
Wabase mo. 17H 17Vfc 
Boston A Maine.l«a 
New YorK ana .New nut:, ox.. 
ilid Colon..200 200 
▲name morns--.}J7 }j7 
American Express..*49 i«» 
u# ft. r.x press. 
Peome . g7 
Pacino Man.....~ I™4 179 Pullman Palace. }7® J7J 8 mrar*. common..1 *® * * * • 
Western union. 78 
southern hv pld. 
hruoKivn Rsoii Iranait. •[% 
rsaerai Himi 91 31 
oo .. J4% 
ow p<u.. .. 
Metro woman Street K H.148 ,4S * 
Tenn.uo&i « iron. 04*/% JtSVs 
U. ft. winner. 2jJJ4 23 
Continental Tooacco. aava 
notion Market. 
BOSTON, June 21 It 00 -Tna followloa are 
u, •« *•« rro*t»»ou», euj.; 
I A 
*» r n Mt *.v> 4 40*4 75 
Winter »a vents. 4 40 94 75 
(?i*ar * *«rai*ftl. 9 75#4 60. 
Coro—steamer yellow 49% c. 
• ». fM«u Liv« Steen atarK«a 
By Telegram*. • 
8HIOA99, .Tune 21. 1900.—Cattle—reeemf* 
10 600 ; choice light and export steers about 
steady; others weak; no fancy on sale; butch- 
ers f» to lo- lower ;good to prime steers at 5 06 
70; poor to iBMran at 4 4f>.*4 96: selected 
feeders at 4 003 4 75: mixed Meekers at 3 403 
a So? cows 2 95*4 40; belfers att* 0u^4 Ou; 
hulls at 3 90 34 2?.; eaixee 6 <>o*6 50; Texas 
fed steers at 4 06* 6 85: Texas grass steers at 
3 8 a 4 40 ; Texas bulls at 3 ln.o.3 65. 
Hogs—receipt* 29.000: mixed and butchers 
5 0035 15 ; good to euoice neavy 5 lCdlfiJ 7}b: 
rough bea*T at 4 95.a>5 • 6: U&hl at 4 9oW6 lo; 
bulk of sales o 07 Vs a5 12V*. 
DnniMlli Markets. 
OJy Telegraph.' 
June 21. looo. 
NKW YORK—The Flour market—receipts 
13.902 bbls; exrorts 8,536 bbis: sales 9.950 
packages; strong aud nominally s6.3 60c high- 
er with bus In ess on hail 4 d scale. 
Flour—Whiter ois 4 10*4 f.0;winter stralghtr* 
3 86 »4 00: Minn •*••*<»< patents 4 60*6 <>0; win- 
ter extras 2 < *«3 16. Mmuesota bakers 8 26* 
3 6 It w Grade ■» t 75«i2 85. 
Wheat—remame :tl.l60 bush; experts 11.- 
08 "bush; sales «tf0 ».000 bush futures. 00.000 
bus exooris; spot llrm: No 4 Red 93V46 fob 
atloai; No 2 Red 89H« olesri No 1 Northern 
Duluth 92V40 I o d afloat prompt. 
Corn—receipts 262,276 bush: exports 204,530 
bus; sales 541,000 bush fut res: 248.000 ous 
exports spot firm;No2 at48Vie lOtaftoataml 
474>c eiev. 
... 
.ram—receipts 7*Jk0busb: exports 74.567 
bus: sales 46.000 bus snot, spot urong j No 2 
at 28v*c; No 3 at 28o; No 2 wniie at *0%<*31; 
No 3 white at HOc: track mixed Western 28V* 
PViie ; track white Western 2uV* «i3.'c. 
^deef steany; familr 10 50ft 12 00; mess 900 
!$9 60; packet 10 50.^11 6o; city extra India 
mess —; beef hams —. 
Cut m ats dull: pick'ed bellies at 8i$9; do 
shoulder * ; clo hams 9 Vs q loV*. 
Lard steady ; Western steamed at 6 90; refin- 
ed uuiet jeontment st 7 06;8 A 7 CO; compound ^ 
Fork dull; mess I2 00.ai2 75; lamlly 13 50 
a.14 60; sho*d clear 13 .'t>* 14 50. 
Butter firm; extra creameries at 16«Sl9o; do 
factory at 13V% 16c: un erra i4V«ttl7Vx; state 
dairy 15al8V*c; doerm -c. 
heene easy ; large white at 9% ; large col- 
ored 1H4C: small white at 9Vfeiai%c; small col- 
ured at 9 '•* e. 
Fetroleuiu uuiet 
Resin quiet. 
T urpeni lue auiet. 
ltlce llrm. v 
Molasses steady. 
sugar—raw strong; fair refining at4l*;Ceu- 
rilugal 96 test at 4; Molasses sugar .'Ms ; re- 
lined is firm. 
CHICAGO—Cash aoutatlcuu 
Flour firm. 
trneat— No 2 soring —; No 3 do 8 a8lV*c; 
No 2 Red at HJVi *83Vec. corn—No 2 at 41*® 
<14VC; No 2 vellow 41V* «^4i 5*c. < >ats—No 2 
...... 1 .. w.. o ot 1 oil. g,. a 
while 8'H&37H: No 3 Rve at oBc: good feed- 
ing bariev wt 40c; fair to choice mailing al 41 » 
*45': No 1 Eiaxseed and N W Plaxseed 1 do, 
prime Timothy st-cd 2 60. A ess Pork 10 4bii 
1 i flo. Laru at 6 :*f-<£6 i>7Mi : snort ribs shies 
at G »> >.6»*>-»0; dry S.'lted shoulders 0Vs ad7/* ; 
short c:ear ides at 7 L5’«.7 25. 
butler steady—ermery at lA&lft'Uc; dairies 
at l :t .* lhiyc. 
Chet's* S'e*<jy 8M *il)Vs'*. 
Kres s ow-fresh low. 
Piou*—reoei* >s 23.f»OU hbls; wheat 102.000; 
bush; corn 0 .'«*> bush: oats 324.<hjo hush; 
rye 25.«it/«J bush: barloy lO.ooo bush. 
duipuiei IS—P ot;i 113.000 kbis; wheal 0.000 
biuti;| eoin «>70.0ov Oi.sh; oat* 162,'mHJ buMi 
rye .ooo busn; baricy 1 l.ooo bush. 
DETROIT—Wheat quoted »t 8HN*e for cash 
Wuite; cash Ued 68V*c; July 83 '4 ;Aug 80‘4c. 
TOLEDO—Wheat active—cash 88: .lime 88c; 




NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-uav was 
quiet. V»c decline; middling uplands at 0 3-lt>; 
I do gull at 0 7-1 «c; sales SC bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day 
uonduai; middlings —c. 
GAI N EATON’—The O*to*» market closed 
closed firm; middling* 6 18-10c. 
MKMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed 
steadv ; middlings 0 l-16c. 
NEW ORI.tANA—7 be Cotton market closed 
steady; middlings U 3-1 do. 
({MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings 
SAV ANN All—The Cottou market closed 
quiet; middlings 8 13 10:. 
I nropeau Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
LIVERPOOL. June 21. 1900.—Tlie Cotton 
market closed steady; spot at 5V*d; tales 13,- 
OtiO bales. 
SAILING DAVSOKOlkAA STRAMRllti 
PROM 'Or. 
Athos.New York. Port PrmceJune 23 
Cypnau Prmee New York. Rosario.... June 23 
Scotian Prlace New York. P’ru'mbucoJoue 23 
Kaguea.New York. Pern'buco Juno 3 
Menominee .. New York. London-June 23 
Purucsals.New York. .Glasgow. ..June 23 
Trojan Prince ..New York. Naple*.June 23 
Servm.New York. Liverpooo. June 28 
Rotterdam... .New York. Kouetdam.Juue 23 
Werr*.New York. Genoa.J uue 23 
Patricia.New York. H»mbuig..Juuo 23 
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool. .June 37 
Bt Paul..New *erk. .So’ameUm June 27 
riKAKfUt. 
INTERNATIONAL 
RESULTS OF 8 MOf 
85% Dividends Paid. 
And 1 Per Cent Declared ! 
AUDITORS’ REPORT. JURE 1. 1900. 
■sroHK. 
Fren tale of Sine, Lead, 






Traveling andUrn _ 
eral Kijwant .. 4,193.97 •39,130.49 
Balance Profit.-.•93.309.iT 
Baines Shut, jmi 1st, 1900. 
AMBTI. 
Mining proper- 






Tr..ln.U.k, ...oM * 
Out.l.adl.| bal.B... < 




4 realtors. 8.998.43 
.Surplus. 30,44(3.89 
• 1.0 17,001.48 
The Interna: lonal Zinc Co. ti us shows a sur- 
pine of 930.4oj.h9 (or only m mouths’ work. 
Western land .New York. .Antwerp. ..June 27 
*Qultnlue..New York.. Havre.June 28 
P fttsmarek.. ..New York. Ham bur*. ..June 28 
Talisman.New York.. lieasarara.June 28 
Maracaibo.New York. .Ban Juan June 38 
Mae.New York. Porto Kioo .Jtine 29 
City of Home. .New York. .Glasgow .. June 20 
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool...June80 
Minneapolis... .New York. Loudon.. .June 30 
Kaiser W tie G New York.. Bremen ....July 3 
tfofeetfte.New York. .IJverpooL..July 4 
Ht Louts..New York. .So’ampton.. July 4 
Archimede.New York. .Italy.July 4 
Kensington.... New York.. Antwerp July 4 
Tonralne.Now York. Havre.July 6 
Bremen.New York. Bremen.luly 8 
K Friedrich.... New York. Bremen. ...July 5 
Marquette.New York.. Loudon.Vuly 7 
Anchorta..New York. .Glasgow....July 7 
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. July 7 
Capri.New York Pern’btico. July 10 
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool... July II 
New New.... York York. B’thampton.July 11 
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp.. .July 11 
Uller.New York.. Ueiuarar* ..July 12 
Curacoa..New York.. Maracaibo. July 14 
MIANiriTUK AI.MOU ......JUNE 22. 
Sun rises. 4 71 m h wa. 1 am. 6 30 
Bud sets. 7 24 Ingn
~r \ PM... 7 00 
Length of days. .15 17t Moon rlsss. 0 34 
MAXI INK NEWS 
POUT OF PORTLANO. 
THU118DAY. JUM 31. 
Arrived. 
Hch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Raman River, 
clay to Portland Bteaeware Co. 1 
Hch White Foam, Rice. Steuben. 
Hoh Napuieon, Rice, Gouhlshoro. 
Hch Laura & Marlon. Kastman. HarpswelL 
Sch Clara a Mabel, I.eema". New Harbor. 
Scha Thomas W Knight, Cynosure and lei* 
phone, lists. 
Cleared. 
Steamer Kreshlleld (Br), Norton. Rondon—R 
Keford & Co. 
Steamer Manhattan, Ren nett, New York— 
J F Lleeomb. 
Sch Ruth KUaw, Whelpley. New York—J 8 
Winslow A Co. 
Hoh Addle Jordan, Emerson, Glen t.ovo— 
Portland Cooperage Co. 
Kelt Grade J, ltamsdell. Franklin—J II Blake. 
Sen J H Butler, Klee, Lanotno—J H Blake. 
Kelt Sarah. Rice, Steubeu J H Blake. 
Sell Eldorado, fetrout. Mlllbrirtge—J H IUake. 
Hch John Dexter, Tibbetts. Boothbay—J II 
Blake. 
HAILED—Sch Mattie J ▲Ues.Sulllvan for New 
Yoik: tutf Sweepstakes, with barges Wadena 
an I Wm D Becker, Philadelphia. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT*. 
KOCKPORT, June 21-Ar, sobs Miantononiah, 
Small. Boston; Oregon, Gros% do, 
BXClfANOB PIMPAICdk*. 
Passed out at Cape Henry June 21, barque 
Jessie McGregor, Norwood. Savannah for Port- 
land. 
Notice to Mnrtner*. 
Office of tiif. Lighthouse Inspector. 
First District, 
Portland, Me, June 21, 1900. 
From West Quoddy Bead to Portland Head 
lOulside Passage). 
Notice Is hereby given that Moose Peak whist- 
ling buoy is disabled. It will be placed in work- 
ing order as soon as prae lc.»b!o. 
By order of the LighllHHiseboard, 
J. K.COGSWELu 
Commander. U. S. N„ 
Inspector 1st. 1* Ji. Gist 
Mtiuutauda. 
Boiton. June 20—The damaged tank steamer 
Mavenek was libeled iu the sum of #2000 at j 
Halifax Saturday by the owners of the wharf 
where she was moored. It was damaged by 
weight of coal from the steamer helug placed on 
It. Bouds having been given, she will leave for 
Hath, w here repairs will be effected. In tow of 
tug 8 O Co of N Y No 2, which sailed irom here 
Tuesday. .... 
Vineyard-Haven. June 20—Sch Yankee Maid, 
York for Boston, while leaving die hurbor 
today. giounded on feast Chop, nut was noaieu 
ami proceeded, apparently uninjured. 
Domestic Portr. 
NEW YORK—Ar 20th, barque Daisy Reed,' 
MiicheU.lNew Haven; schs Henrietta Coliyer. 
Mott, Perth Amboy tor Newport; Kate Walker, 
.Jordan, Hunger lor Staple to u. si; Laura L 
Sprague, WUon. Lynn for Norfolk. 
Sid, barque Mssnli Swan, Barbados; schs 
Charles H WoUton, Jacksonville; Alice Archer, 
Furuandiua; Emily H Naylor. Philadelphia; 
Henry 1> May. Norfolk ; Sunlight, do: .1 lleury 
i Edmunds, do; Evie It Hall. Satilla; Sylvia C I Hall. Sydney. LB; John Douglass. Bangor: M 11 
Ream Rockland; Thomas HU, Perth Amboy 
tor Friendship; Abigail Haynes, do for Ells- 
worth. 
Ar 21st,strainersGermmle, Liverpool; s&ale 
Bremen; Vermoa*, Glasgow; schs Florence I 
Lockwood, Norioik; Florence Leiaud, Bruut- 
I wick. ! hid. schs Frank Leamlug, Hailowell; Merrill 
<J Hurt. Rockland. 
BOSTON—Ar 21st. stenir.er Iverula, Liver- 
pool: sefcs Horatio L Baker. Cock burn Humor. 
Tl; James Koti.weil. New York; O VY Duxter. 
Calais; Onward aud Imogen*. Rockland; Dia- 
dem, ltock port. 
Sid, Steamer Lancastrian Liverpool; sens C J 
Willard. Portland; Florida. Rockland; Mabel E 
| titles. Stouincton; Western Ear, eastern port; 
i .L imit* C May, Philadelphia; Johu C Cottlug- 
ham and Sadie A Lillie, eastern porte; Estelle, 
Dover, Nil; Yreka, Jonesport; Harold LBerry, 
Kennebec. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 20th. sobs Frank T Stin- 
son. Wide. Bath: John W Llnnell. Handy, Port 
Royal, SC. 
<’Id, schs Herbert K, Schute. Saugus; Three 
Maiys, Sprague. Portiund (and sailed). 
Sid. sell F ii French,-. 
BANGOR—Ar Sis*, steamer Lochlel (Br), 
Alexander. Leith; schs Kdsvard L Wane? Clov 
sou. .Jersey Cdy: R L Tay, Trim. New York; 
ilium, tOrludle, "Boston: Andrew Nobluger, 
Roblnsou. Sandv roluL 
Sid, schs Lizzie July Fourth, Carter. Stam- 
ford, Ct; Lane, Closseu, New York: George B 
bergusoii, Haddock, Bridgeport. Ct: Medford. 
Lowell. Vinevard-Haveu fur orders; Julia Baker, 
Pei kins. Lynn. 
BERMUDA HUNDREDTH—Sid 20tb, sch 
Florence Shay, Smith. New yftrk. 
pBUOTHUAY—Ar 21st, sch Flora L Nickerson. 
Boston. 
S d. seb Alma. Machlas. 
BRUNSWICK. Ch—Ar 20 h. schs Aluitda 
Willev, John K Souther, and Win H Sumner. 
New York; Har.y W Lewis, Norlolk. Jam- s B 
Jordan, Erovidence; EH Weaver, PlnUdelphla; 
Morris W Child. nost*n» 
Cld. schs Myra B Weaver* Vanuatuan. Kings- 
ton. J?i; Freddie llmukeu, Javalier, Norwich. 
CAP**. HENRY—Passed out zutli, bqe Krem- 
lin Ho dbg~arge b.diast ouDiu* aud r*Uuu tor 
riWAWCTAU 
_ 
ZINC CO., LTD. 
ITHS* OPERATIONS. 
$30,403.85 Surplus, 
'or June, Payable July 1st. 
wbkh is over and above all expenditures and 
the payment of elubt ooc per cent monthly div- 
idends. with an e*«»» dividend of Mi of ©tie per 
sent for i©e month of Mar. 
The extra dividend declared fer May wi I an- 
dnub'edly be followed by ethers at a very carlv 
day—hi fact, an extra dividend of Mi ef one per 
cent le expected to be declared for Auxust and 
possibly one for .lely. It !• a conaervatlro ev 
Umate that the annual dividends w II ag- 
gregate. If ar t exceed, If per eent. 
Tim anbstantial position occupied by tbe 
eompany fullv iu-tlfee flte lurthcr advance tn 
price to §1.3* or fZM per share now under con- 
•tderatioii. and even the possible withdrawal of 
the slock ir<>m ibe market. 
It It manifestly to tne advantage of luvrstors 
to secure all the stock possible before k ucu ac- 
tion Is uken. as we believe this company will 
prove <>ne of the most profliatde Investments 
ever offered. Present price of stock 
81-25 PER SHARE, 
fnll paid and non-esees*able. All share. holder* of record Jiiur 4.1 receive the 
regular nmutkly dividend of one per 
cent, payable Jely let. 
Appllcat.ons for stock must be aceoaopanled 
bv check to the order uf 
JOSHUA BROWN & CO., 
~rnr»L taun, 
80 State St., Boston. 
4fr47 W»ll Mm N‘«W York City. 
421 Cke.tnnl 8k. I'UUmOs ybU. 
403 Tb. Itooki ry. Chico. J.11,23,3 
CMIOI1 Kb. Win II ttunMMr u><! Harry Presort! 
iwere prnb.tily lu lor . Ii.rhor), 
DAKIKN—Ar doth, be* J.n.ln Hiilhort. Ro- 
dKk. Pkilwtolpblo; Mib. .T U HobJen. ll.itMi. 
Srw York; Collin. W Walton, Wolff, PI Huei- 
phia. 
FERN AN DIN A—Artotb, sehs Carrie R Look, 
Veazle. Rockland; Andrew Adams, Adam 
Philadelphia; William H skinner, Heaton, New 
York; William .1 Llpsett,Uuniley. Philadelphia; 
David P Davis, Krwln, Baltimore, Maggie G 
Hart, .Carlisle. Portland; Laura C Andereou, 
Harris. New York. 
GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 20tb. sch Warren B 
Potter, Alocnm. New York. 
HYANN1B—8M 20th. ecli* John franc le. for 
Lynn; Olive May and Ida L Miller, bound oast; 
Wnt L Walker. Boston. 
JACK80NVILLE—Ar 80th. scbTofa. Wileoo, 
New York. 
LYNN-Ar |20th. sch Eastern Light. Plum 
Island. 
MALHIAS—Ar 21#t. sch Zainpa. New York. 
.Hid. sehs Regina. Warren, 111: Glenuilrn. 
Rushllffbt, Dakota, and Northern Light, Boston; 
Alaska and Hamburg, Baud River, NS. 
NEW HAVEN — Bid 20th. sehs Uura L 
^Prague. non OIK I i»n»y iw*eu. aew iurn. 
N KVV LONDON—Bid 2oth, ach halite a New 
Y'ork for Providence. 
Ar 21st. schs K Waterman. New York for 
Calais; Electa Bailey. Perth Amboy for Bangor; 
M K Hawley. Port Heading for Portland; K VV 
Perry. PliltadHnliia for an eastern port 
NORFOLK—Cld 2011). sells Agnes E Mausou, 
Babbitt, New I*ondou; Mount Hope, McLean, 
East Providence. 
Hid. sets Fanny C Bowen. Chase, Fall River; 
Nathan Lawrence. Green, New Bedford; Jesse 
Barlow, Barlow, New York. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 2uth, son Clara A Phinney. 
Phinney Havana. 
PERTH IAMBOY Ar 20th, sch Sarah L 
Thompson. New York. 
Cld. sch HeurlctiaCollyer, Northport; Marian, 
Clinton. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar *)tht schs Hattie E 
King, Keteker, HI John, Nil; Nettle Champion. 
Lloyd, Kennebec; James H Hoyt, Smith. Rook- 
land; Win H Clifford, Wiley. New York. 
Cld. schs Greeideal Johnson, Woodruff. Jack- 
sonville; Charles N >ble Simmons. Boston; Lor- 
ing t Ballard. Crowell, do. 
Delaware Breakwater—Passed t'p 20th, sch 
W S Jordan. New York lor Philadelphia. 
Passed out 2oth, ach Lyinau M Law, Phitadcl- 
pula for Baugur. 
Hid 20th, sens Mary F Godfrey, Philadelphia 
for Bath; Etta A Stuspson. do for Portsmouth, 
Nil; Addle l* McFuddeu. Jacksonville for Stam- 
ford. 
PORTO RICO—In port 16th, sch Estelle, from 
Ship Island (will sail In a few days for Turks 
Island ami Bangor;. 
PORT READING—Ar 20th, echs Merrill C 
Harh Gilchrist, New York (and cleared for 
Rockland); Lizzie B Small. Ricker do (and eld 
for Annlsquaiu); Jonathan Cone. Luut. N York. 
Cld. sch Frank Learning. Campbell, Hallowell. 
PORTSMOUTH. NH-Iu harbor SOtb. sch 
Billow MachUs for Salem; tug Plscutaqua, Haco 
for Boston; barge York. do. 
Hid. sch Sadie A Kimball. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 21st, schs S J Lindsay. New 
York; David SShier. Frankfort lor New York; 
George 11 MUD, Boston. 
Md. schs Red Jacket and Charlie Woolsey, 
New York; Annie Sargent. Boston; G M Brain- 
ard. Homes Hound. 
8ATILLA—Sid 17th, sch Chas U Valentine, 
Jane, New York. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 20th. sch Josephine Klli- 
cotr. Kaye, Boston. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 21st. schs Annie 
Bliss. Hillsboro, Nli. lor New York; Kuo B 
GgUon. Bath for Baltimore. 
Passed, sch James Young, Kdgewater fur Bar 
Hsrbor; f ygonia. Weehawken for Stool t-n; 
D D Masked. Kingston for Portland; M K Raw- 
lev. Port Reading for do; E C Allen. Bath or 
Philadelphia; Maud Snare and Electa Bailey. 
Perth Amboy for Bangor; Fannie Hod/kins, E 
Walei man, Edward W Perry aud M H Head, 
bound ewst. 
Sid. schn T W White, Ella May and Clara L 
Dyer; Abbie lug&lls has boon ordered tp New 
York. 
WASH INGTON—Ar 20th, sell Clarence H 
Veoner. Queen, Kennebec; Clara Goodwin, 
Pinkham. do. 
Cld. sebs Cbas Lawrence, Taylor, Richmond; 
Lavinla Campbell, Vail, Baltimore. 
Forwluru Fora. 
Sid fm Havana June 14, sch Clara A Phinney. 
Phinney, Pensacola. 
Shi fm Newcastle, NSW, June 10, ship J B 
Brown. Kulght, Honolulu. 
Ar :it Halifax. NS. June 21. S O ( O tue No 2. 
from Bo*t'>u. and sailed for Hath will) wrecked 
steamer Maverick la tow. 
Chi at St John, NH, June 21, schs Three Sit- 
ter*. New York; Karat) Hotter, do. 
<1.1 at Hillsboro. NH. Juue 19, sch Adelaide, 
Boston. 
Passed Anlor prior to June 17, ship Governor 
Hob.tv New York lor Hong Kong. 
8ld fin Newcastle. NSW, June 19, ship Joseph 
B Thomas, Honolulu. 
A r.t Hillsboro. NH June 18, sch H It Finer- 
son. Fas samaq noddy Hay. 
Cid, sell John Proctor. Norfolk. 
Spoken. 
May 28, lat 32 S', Ion 39 W, ship Benjsinin F 
ackard. Allen. New York for Hour Kuih\ 
PJuno HI. off Diamond Shoal light, sch AnnieC 
race. New York lor Charleston; all well. 
ALLAN LINE 
St. Lawrence Service. 
NONTUKAL TO L1VKKPOOL. 
Calling at Moville. 
From BTYaM- Montreal Quebec 
I4veri>ooL SHIFS. Saturday Saturday 
Thu 20 Apr l'arisiau 12 May 15 May 
•• lu May I Tunislan 2t> •• 2tt 
17 •* Numldlau 2 June 2 Juue 
•* 24 ’* Corinthian y ** y 
31 ** Farislau Hi ** 10 1 *' 
" HJune Tunisian [ 30 30 ** 
•* 21 Nmn dian 7 July 7 July 
** 2« CoriutUlan 14 14 
*• 5 July Parisian 11 21 '• 
•* 19 ** luehlan 4 AUg i 4 
No cattle carried ou these slcaiums. 
RATES OF PASSAGE. 
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 0 
per cent Is allowm ou returu tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Ijveroool, London or 
Londonderry—$36.00 to $45.co. Btekmaqe—Liverpool. London, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, 9*3-50. 
Prepaid certificates $29. • 
Children under l* years, haU fare. Fates to 
or from other points ou application to 
T. F. 31v GO WAN, ABO Cougreaa 84., 
Purtlaad, Ms. 
Kordra Steamship Isrue)', Room 4, 




Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry. 
Im Effect nay T. I0OO. 
PKPABTunrj 
(jo A. M. and l.j« F. M. From I’nlan Suaino 
Icr FoUnd. MacButa Fall*. BiiekteM. Oa» 
MB. LNtMid, Hamtard Fa U mad (tall 
(JO a m. m and .via a. aa FroM UhKm 
Blatlna Im ManBaala Kalla and lutanaadlai* 
(Mttaaa 
1.1# II m. Irata haa through car. Par (land to 
I cm la 
JL C. BMAUFOKO. IialBa Manacar 
^“KS&Vana ZZ 
Portland A larmnalh Klrctrtc Ry.C* 
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at (1.16 
x ru. h iIf hourly till )o.4o p. ir. Leave Yar- 
rrou'li .140 x m. half hourly till 9.4'» p m. 
Lrave InUereool Hgr ng for Portlnn J JO min- 
ute* later. Additional car* between Portland 
and Under woo Spring every 15 minm** from 
1 jio p m. Last car from U mierwoou Spring ai 
10.10 p. m. 
SUNDAYS. 
For Underwood Soring and Yarmouth half 
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m.. with a id I 
tiotial 13 minutes ser vice to Underwood Spring 
from i.oo p. in. Un car from UnStrwooi 
Spring at 9.10 p. m. JnelMf 
BOSTON A MAINE tt. K. 
a Xifeu* (let M. UJt 
WKITKRN DIVISION. 
Train* leave 1'orUaud, Union Siaitou. fo 
Seat bnr® ( ronlaf, 19.00 x m. 8.2ft 
MX e.ia.1 lesrlnrs IIvmX Fkse Fdst, IM 
IMO x ix, xMl 5.25. Mft P> ix, Old Or 
chord. Saco, Bldd»ford. Ksansbank, TJS 
•*45. ItNkX IMO. *.»0 6.25, 8.20 
p. in. memeebexbwert. 7.00. 8.4ft. JO no 
a. it«. 12.80. 8.80. f* *8. P* m. Welle 
■eeeft Kerlb Berwick# Dover, 
7,00. K.45. ft. m.. 8.80, o.2ft p.m. Seaacrcwerfk, Week eater. 7 no, N.46 x m., l ».:*«». 8.30 n. m. 
Alice Bey# Lake pert, and Wert her* Dlvte- 
ten, H.4S h. rv, 12 80 p. m. Wormier (via 
iomsrsworth 7jno a. m. MaeohecOcc. C—cerd 
tad North. 7.00 a. m., 3.3o p. m. Dover. Kit. 
ter, ■overkill. i*wve*cc. Lowell. 7.On. 8.46 
X »„ 1S.SO.S.30 p. rx HeeOo*, A4-06. 7.00 
8.45 X m.. 12.30. 3.80 p. m. Arrive B<»stow 
7.25. 10.16 x m.. 12.46. 4.10. 7.16 p. m. leave 
M5ston for Portland 6.69. 7.30, 8.80 x in. 1.11* 
1.25 p."’- Arrive m Portland iu.10^1 l.ftu a. ui.. 
12.10. 6.00. 7.60 p. m. 
SUNDAY TltAlV* 
Hear bore Beach, fine Feint. Old Or. 
ehard. Hmo, Mlridefonl, ■aemebaaak.Narth 
Berwick. Dover, Kxeter, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, Bo*l«s, 12.66. 4.30, p. to. 
Arrive in Du*uni 6.18. 8.22 p.m. 
KA^TVR* niVftiov 
Boston kiui way stations 9.oo am. liwide- 
ford, Klttery, 1’en •month. Newbury 
eerl, Heleiu. Lvau. Boetoa, 8.00, 9.90 x rx. 
12.41, 6.00 p. IX Arrive Beet**, 5.57 x rx. 
12.4X 4.00. X05 o. to. Leave Hootow, 7.90. 
XOOx IX. 18.30. 7AO, 7.45 p. ra. Arrive Pett- 
land. 11.46 x m.. 13*01. 4*90 SUA 10 10 p. m 
N l>A » 
Blddeford, Hitter?, Portsmouth, New 
barfporl, Hale in, Lf an, Boston, 2.09ft. ITU, 
12.45 p. iu. Arrive Boston, 6.57 x in.. 4.09 
p. nu l^ave Uostou, 9.00 a. m.. 7.09. p. ra. 
Arrive Portland, 12.10, iO.aOp. nu, 
A-T»al!y except Monday. 
W. N. A P. DIVISION. 
Station Foot of Preble Street. 
For Worcester, CliutOii. Aver, Nashua. 
Windham aud Epping at 7JOx nu aim 12.30 
p. nu 
For Manchester, Concord and pot at 1 North at 
7 JO x nu and 12J0 p. nu 
For Hochester. SpriDgvale, Alfre<L Waterboro 
ami Saeo Ulver at 7 10 a. ox, lake and 5.39 
p. nu 
For Gorham at 7.39 and M5 a. m, 12.30, 3.09 
6.90 and 0.20 p. m. 
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Woodford3 at 7.30t 9.46 x m„ 
12JO, 3.00, 6J0 and 6J0 o ra. 
Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester at 
l. 96 p.m.; from Hochester at 8.30 x mu, L2& 
and 6.41 p. m. 1 from Gorham at 9.49, 8.30 and 
10.60 a. ra.. 1.26, 4.16. 6.48 p. UU _ 
U 3. FLANDERS. O. r A T. A. B wto* 
].■* dU 
i8 iySBSv»at 
In liffect June IIill. 1900. 
Trams leave Union Station, Hallway Square, 
toi stations named and Intermediate stations ai 
follows: For llaugor 7.00 and 10.J5 x nu, 
*12.35, 1.20 and *11.00 p. in. For Belfesl 7.00 X 
m. 1.40 and 11.On p.m. Foi Brunswick, 
Augnsta and Watervllle 7.00 an«l 10.25 a. 
m.. *12JB, 1.20. 6.10 and *ll.oo p. nu For Bath 
an Lewis ten via Brunswick 7.00 aim 19.26 
am.,*12.35,1 6.19 and *11.00 p. nu bor Kockland 
7.00 n. 111., 12.36 and 6.10 p. in. For Kkowhf 
gun 7.00 s. nu. 1.10 ami 11.09 i> nu For Fo»- 
rruft a rnLUreeatTllle 1.20 And 11.00 p.m. For 
Hucksport 7.00 a. in., 12J6 and 11.09 p. m. For 
Uur Harbor 12J6 and *11 00 p. nu For Green 
elite aud Ifoultnn via Oldlnwu and B. 
A A. K. IL 12.36 a» d 11.00 p m. For 4% s«b. 
•egtsu ( a. H. II. 12 36 and *11.00 |>. nu F<»r 
Matte vranikeug 7 00 a. m 1 20 tiwl 11.00jp. in 
For Vssrcbors. 8t *Upl»»n, Ilonfton 
Woodstock aud HI. John 7.00 x m. 4hd 
11 X) iu in. For A»hlnn«l, Presque Isle, 
Fort Fairfield end Caribou via H. A A. IL 
K. 11.00 p. UU For Lrwhtnu end Mechanic 
Falls *.:*) a. m 1.10 and 6.15 p. nu For limn- 
ford Falls, Farmington and Phillips 8.90 
a. nu, 1.19 p.m. For Beni la nnd llangele? 
a.jiu. ni uud 1.10 p. nu For Lewiston, W in- 
throp aud W atervttlc 8.30 ft. in., L10p.au 
Trains leaving For l'.and 1100 p nu, 
baiurday, does not connect to Belfast, Hover 
ami Foxcroft or tvevond Bangor, except to Ells- 
worth and Wash ugtou Co. K. fi., and leaving 
11.00 p. m. Sunday does not connect to bkow- 
begnu. 
WlilTK MOUNTAIN HI VISION. 
For Bartlett 8.50 X in.. LOOMVt 5.30 p. m. 
For llrldgtoii uud llurrlson 8 50 a. III.. i.W 
and 3.50 p. in. For Berlin.Grovelou. Island 
Pond, Lancaster, No. 1M rat ford ami 
Beecher Falls 8.60 a. in. uud 1.00 p. nu For 
Lunenburg, Moutreal, Chicago, “.‘O 
m. 111. and 5.30 p. n<. For Lima Illdge uud 
Uiffbw 8 50 x ra. 
SUNDAYS. 
For l«ewtsto<• via Brunswick, V.’atervtll* 
aud Bangor 7 20 a. in. and 12.33 p. in. For al 
points east, via Augusta, excepr bkowbegan 
11 ini 11. m 
ARRIVAL* 
8.23 a. cu. from Chicago, Montreal 
autl Lunenburg. Bartlett, North Ion- 
way anal C'orubli, I1jhI*oii nutl llridg 
tow, 8.33 ;u ni Lewlatou and Me- 
chanic Vails; 1.43 a. m. Watervllle, Au 
Junta and Kueklau>l; 11.53 in. Meecher 'alln. Laucnater, Fa by a an. So. lonivay 
a ltd llarrlnon: 12.16 p.m. Bangor, An 
gnnta and Rockland ; J.2Pp.Mi. ti;»i>« Hry, 
JtlugtlcId, Phillips, Farmington, limits, 
ltumford Fulls. LewUlon; 5.20 p. m. 
bkowhegan, Waterrtlle, Aagunta, 
Rockland, (lath; 5.33 p. III. St. John, llnr 
Harbor, Aroostook County, Moo»**-l»end 
Ulwan.1 llu u gar; 5.15 !<. m. ltungeley, 
Farmington. -mm. Ituiuford Falls, 
Lfwlatun; 8.10 P. iu. Chicago, Montreal 
Quebec, and all Wild© Mountain points; 1.26 
a. 111. (lailv from liar Harbor, UniiKor,il*(h 
mill l.rwiiton; and 3.50 a. in. daily except 
Monday, from Halifax. St.Joliu. liar Har- 
bor. \Vatervllle nod Augustu. 
•li.illy. 
URa ,, EVAN". V. P. ft G. M. 
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. V. ft T. A. m&ycdtf 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
For I i»wiitou, 8.io a. m 1.30. 4.00, *4.oo p. m. 
Fur Inland Fond, 8l 10 a. ni., 1.30. *6.00 p. in. 
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.10 a. ni, 
•6 00 p. m„ reaching Montreal at T.uo a. ui, 
and 7.00 d. in. 
TRAINS ARRIVE PORTLAND 
From l.nvistou, •8.10, 11.30 a. m., 6.40 and 6.45 
p. m. 
From Island Fond. *8.10, 1L30 &. m., 5.45 
p. in. 
From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec, *8.11 
a. m.. 6.45 p. ra. 
• Daily. Otliet trains week days. 
Sunday ♦rain leaves Portland ©very Sunday 
for l.ewiston. Gorham and Deiliu 7. JO a. m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on ulgbt 
trains and Parlor Cara on day Uwiuc 
Ticket Ofllcv, Depot at toot of India 
Street. OR23UU 
•TMRRII. 
Tha I etannsh ar.d e regent stesmer* 
"GO%\ DfNGi.KY" a id BAY HTaTK* 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally, 
Ii»e'"dlnv Himlav. 
These ste-am*rv meet every demand of 
modern st-amshlp aervlee la safety. speed, 
comfort and luxury of traveling 
Through tickets for Pmeidonee, Lowell 
Worcester, New York, etc., etc. 
J. r. I.mooafi. O-n. Manager 
,«,^ThomA8 M BARTLETT. A-out. oecio itr 
Portland & Eootbbar Steamboat Cot 
ftTBXMKIt •CNTKKPKIftK leaves Past 
Bootlihay U 7 a. m. Moiiduy. Wednesday and 
Friday for Pu£il«nd. touching at Bo. Bristol. 
Bootlibav Harbor. 
Returning. leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, 
at 7 a. in. Tuesdsy, Thursday and ftaturd ty for 
IUs; Boothbav. touching at Bonhbay Harbor 
and Ho. Bristol. 
L*:»d at Five Islands on signal. 
oailldtf ALFRED RACK. Manager. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GD~ 
The 385 ISLAND ROUTE. 
Beginning Mur l'vv\ steamer Annoelsee 
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, weekdays 
as fit 1 >ws: :*.jo a. in ana *.<o ft m. for L *♦ * 
Island. Ldtle and Great 1/hnHHagu-. Cliff 
island. Bo. Harps well. Halley's and Orr’s 
1st iud. 
RETURN FOR PORTLAND, 
leave orr's Island via. abova landings. tf.00 
a. in., 1.00 |x ia. Arrive Portland H.J0 a.in X.3>) 
p. ui r 
Datlv excursions 22 miles down the Bay. 
Fare round trip only f>*\ 
HUNDAYB. 
Leave Portland for So. Harpswll and Inter- 
mediate landings at M.00 a. in., 2.00 i*. in. Re- 
turn (aim *o Haros well n.4»a. m.. :i. 4S. p. m. 
Arrive Peril in i.ia 6.20 p. m. 
Fare to Knipswell amt return, Bumlays, flte. 
other landings, 25c. 
ISAIAH DANIKI.S, 
Jnldtf_GeiFl Mgr. 
Po.IUd , Mt. Desert & Madias S b. Ca 
Commencing Friday. April aom. the steamer 
FRANK JONES 
will, weather permttttng, leavo Portland 
luosdays and Fridays at 11.00 p nr 
fur Kocklan-i. Bar Harbor and Maculae* 
port and intermedia e land!it s. Re- 
turning leave Macbivsport M 11,lays and 
Thursdays at 4 a. iu. lor nil landings, arriving 
Portland 11.00 p. rn. 
GKO. F. EV ANH. F. K. BOOTIIBY 
Gen'i Mgr. G. P. Jb T. A. 
aprlS Itf 
STEAMER GORINNA. 
0 res! Between Bninswxti and PjrtSan?. 
BEGINNING JUNE 1st. 
Steamer will I-»ave Slmpsou’s Point. Uruni- 
nick, at 7 a. in. daily. Harpt-vell Onier nt 7.2ft, 
Birch lalnn l at 7.40, Mere point at 7.45. Htnitn's 
Island at *.(*». Lltiloj •hu'* at 9.25. ami Count 
1*1 -n « at 8.3 >. arriving In Portland at 82W a. in. 
Returning. leave Long Wharf, Portland, for ilie 
above landing*, at s ;w p in. 
E. A. BAKEIt, VI maser. 
jewltl 
NEW YORK DIRECT I INE. 
Maine Steamship Co. 
l.outf IflMHil Rnmi'i My liayitjn. 
3 TNIPS Pi R WcEK. 
The hteanksiups Uoietla 11ml 1 and Mmi« 
imfi »»» alteruaUveiv leave Franklin Wiuut, 
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursday* and .Saturdays 
at Op. m. tor New York direct. He turning, leave 
Pier k K.L, Tuesdays. Thursdays and ttatui- 
dajs at 5 p. ra. 
These steamers are superbly fitted and tor* 
nliihetl for passeuger travel and adord the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland aud New York. 
J. F. L1BCOMB.General Agent. 
TOOS. M. BA K ILK IT. Agl ocudtt 
MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO 
Beginning June 4th. 1900, st amers will 
leave Puri laud Pier a: V.3o a. in nml 4.00 p. in. 
fur Cousin's, IJitleJohn’s. ureat Cbe'eitgue, 
Hostln Intend snd Freeport Return, leave 
South Fie. purt at OJW a. ul and 1 00 p m. via 
above landings. 
SMALL POINT ROUTE. 
Leave Port and a12.00 p. in. for Orr’s Island 
Last Harp*well. Se’asco. Small Point Radnor 
and Cundy'a Harb r. Return leave Ctui>y » 
Harbor at r,.oo a. ni. via above lanalnv*. 
J. II. MCDONALD, Manager. 
Jotdtl Ollloe IAN Commercial SI, 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT tiL 
(omnie m i in: June lltli. 1‘JOO. 
W EEK DAY TlttK TABLE. 
For Forest City l^nnltug.Peuka Inluuil, 
5.13. G.45, 9,no. 9.00. 10.30 a. r... 12.00 in., 2.1ft, 
3.15. 4 45. 5.15. H.15. 7.-41, 8.U0 p. m. 
Fur Cuskliig's Island, g.45, e.0“, 1 .30 a.:uH 
2.15, .M ». (] n j.. in. 
For Little aua Glreat Diamond Islands, 
Trafetkcu aud Kvrrgrres Landings, 
Peaks Island, 5.33. $7.00, 8.20, »0.33a. ni., 42. OJ 
m 2.on. 4.i\ G.15. *7. d p. m. 
Fur Punce’s Landing, Long Island, ,.3(fc 
9.20. 10.50 a. J**.. 2.10, G. 1ft I*. III. 
RK11'llNS. 
I.ravr Forest ( lly L*ii(lliig. Praks Is* 
ami. CM 7.20. 8.50. 9.20. 10.50, 11 ft) a. in., 1.00, 
2 35, 8.35. M3. 5 45.02)0. 8.20, 10.15 p. DQ or St 
clo»e ol entertainment. 
Leave t ukliluii'* l*luud, 7.05. 8.15, 11.30 
a. m. 2,45, 5.35. 6.50 p. in. 
I.ravr Ponce's Landing, Long Island, 
r. A.-. •< nr. 11 -jn til.. 2.5AL G.55 U. 111. 
I.ravr Kvi-igrrru Dnnulog, G.15m 7.40. '.115, 
11J0 a. m.. 12.40. 3.110. 4.43. 7.*‘fi Ul. 
l.rHvr i'rrirllien’i Lmialiij;. 0.20, 7.4">, 
9.20, 11.33 a m.. 12 35, 3.03 4.40, 7.10, 8.05 p. m. 
I,nivr Urrat Diamond Inland, 0.25, 7 50, 
9 25, 11.40. a. m.. 12.30, 3.10. 1.35, 7.15. 8.00 p. ill. 
Leave l.llllr I)|;i«hoiiiI( 0.30, 7.15, 9 30, 
11.45 ». 111., 12.25, 3.13, 4.30. 7.20. 7.55 p 111. 
SUNDAY TIMK TABLE 
For Form! CttV l.nuilliii;, I»*uk* !•- 
la nety 8.00, 9 00, 10.30 n. 111., 1*2,15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 
p. 111. 
For ( lulilug'* lilaml, 9, 10.20 A UL, 12.15 
2.15. H.15, 5 00 p. ID. 
For 1.1' Hr mmiI (irrat Diamond lelniitl*, 
Trrfrtlir im and Evergrrea Danilin**, 
I rak* lt.U> ltd, *.00, 9.00, 10.30 a in.. 12.15, 2.00, 
4.20 p. in. 
For i'uucr'i Lundlug, Doug Island, 
S.00. 10.30 a. 111., 2.00, 4.20 \\ Ul. 
Saturday night only i*.30 p. m., for Ml landings. 
4 Hum direct to Diamond Cove making laud* 
lugs ou return trip. , 
• Do»s not stop at Evergreen. 
Saturdays only uoou trip will leave at 12.1J 
Instead of j.’.no m. 
C. W. T. GODING. General liauager. 
Jell_dU 




I >1 K TABLE 
Steamer ALICE IIOWAIU) 
will leave Portland Pier, at 7. 8, o, 10, 11 a. m. 
I, 2. 3, 4. 5. 0.13 and 7.oo p. in. 
Keiuriu.ur. i.eave Hay View Ltnding. IVake 
Island at 0.25. 7.25. h.3j. U.3J, 10.30 and 11.38* 
a. in., 1.30, 2.30, 3.30. 4 HO. 5.3 ’, 0.30 p. HI. 
SUNDAYS. 
Leave Por land Pier. 9.'iO, lOdiO, 11.05 a. m 
12 ui.,1.00.2.0O, 3.90. 4.0 *, 5.00. E03, 1.00. 8.00 p. m. 
KE ri’KNS. 
Leave Bar View Lu>1|ug, 8.30. 9 30, 10.30, 
II. 30 U. in.. 12.20. 1.30. 2.30, 3.30. 4.30, 5.38, 6.J8, 
7.30 p. ui. 
i Only hue running iti boats to Peaks I>laud 
direct. 
Pare 8 cents each way. All persons coin* Nf 
this line wi 1 lie admitted to Gr euwou Gar* 
I deu free. ju2dtl 
THE PBESS. 
RKW AD V itKTI» KM K W T» TODAY 
Eastman Bros. A Bancroft, 
Om Moore A Co. 
Erana M. Low A (A 
O. C. Klweil. 
Merrier Meat Market. 
Commercial Milling Co. 
Geo. C. Shaw A Co. 
Standard Clothing Ca 
Ira F. ilar< A Co. 
Fyan A Kels-y.f 
J. N. Llbbv co. 
8 learner Co? Inna. 
City of Tort laud. 
Frank P. Tibbetts A Co. 
Burbank, Doug:a*g A Co. 
bclilotterbeck A Foss. 
J. K. Palmer. Ml 
.to him n A Lambert. 
K. C. Jones A Co. 
F'almoutu L un A Building Association, 
FINANCIAL. 
Nutmeg Zinc Mines Co. 
Jouu Dtarbou, 
New Wants, For Bale, To f*L l ost Fonud 
and similar ndvertlsemenu will bo found ou 
page 10 under appropriate Deads. 
Mre. Wluilow’i Beotlil^i Byrap. 
lias been used over Fifty Years oy millions of 
mothers lor their cUildreu while Teething, 
with perfect success It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates Cm bowels, and Is the best 
■ emedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other causes. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every part of the world. Bo sure ai d 
ask lor Mrs. Winslow** Soothing Syrup, 26 ctt 
a bottle. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The Sunday school of the Church of 
the Messiah will bold lta annual picnic, 
Saturday, June 33, at Long island. The 
members of the school will take 10.30 
boat. 
The 1 sullen' Circle of the Seoond Parish 
church enjoyed a public supper at Fal- 
mouth Foreslde at the camp of Rev. and 
Mrs. Rsllin T. Hack, last evening. 
The Sunday school class of Miss Flora 
Lord were given a trolley ride to U nder- 
wood Springs last evening 
The Martha Washington society en- 
joyed its annual outing at Underwood 
park yesterday. They were conveyed to 
the scene of the day’s festivities on a 
chartered oar which left the city at 10.11 
6 a. in. 
The hearing on the bond matter, 
which was to have been held before 
United States Judge Webb, yesterday 
morning, was postponed until 10 o'clock 
this morning on account of the fact that 
T. L. Talbot, who appears for Mrs. 
Bond, was unavoidably detained in New 
York. 
A case of diphtheria at No. 210 Con- 
gress street, was reported to the board of 
health. 
Yesterday, Liquor Deputies Grlbben 
and Osborne made seizures at 517 Fore,21 
Commercial, 618 Danforth and 302 Fort* 
streets. 
The quarantine at the poor farm which 
was established when small pox appeared 
among the Inmates was taken off yester- 
day. The wiring for electricity which 
was suspended when the contagion 
made its appearance will be resumed 
so that the use of the kerosene lamp will 
shortly be a thing of the past at both 
the hospital and in the almshouse. 
The temperature registered at the 
weather bureau yesterday was 88 degrees. 
May 15 still holds the record of being the 
hottest so far this summer, the tempera 
ture then being 88.4. 
A petition in involuntary bankruptcy 
was liled yesterday by George E. Burn- 
ham of Westbrook. 
g The Linooln club will hold a special 
meeting Saturday evening for the pur- 
post* of perfecting plans to attend the 
state convention in Bangor in a body. 
Mr. U. W. Stockford has opened the 
l^oneaster mission. The public is cordi- 
ally invited. Services every Sunday 
at 10.30 a. m.; Sunday evening at 7.30. 
Services every Tuesday and Friday eve- 
ning at 7.30. 
PERSONALS. 
lion. Augustus r. Moulton nas been 
Selected to preside at the Republican Dis- 
trict convention in this city ni?xt Tues- 
day, the 2«»th at a p. in. 
Mr. George Orr of this city has accept- 
ed a position with the Mutual Mercantile 
Co. of Philadelphia, as its representative 
in this section with an otlice in Port- 
land. Mr. Orr was with Brads tract's for 
many years. 
lion. J. 11 Drummond and Hon. J. H. 
Drummond, Jr., with their families, i 
went to Waterville yesterday to attend 
the funeral of John Clark Drummond. 
Mis Fred K. Bickford of Portsmouth, 
has been in the city the past two weeks, 
the guest of Mrs. Fred Mars ton of Russell 
street. 
Hon. F. M. Hlgigns of Limerick was 
in the city yesterday. 
The Smith girls began to arrive Wed- 
nesday evening. The final commence- 
ment exercises closed on Tuesday. 
Miss Abby Hawkes returned from 
Northampton Wednesday evening. 
Miss Mildred Dewey, Smith, Udl, re- 
turned Wednesday evening, and the 
Misses Swasey yesterday morning. 
Miss Grace Chapman arrived home 
from Abbott Wednesday evening. 
Miss Alice Millet, who wont on to 
Northampton for the Smith commence- 
ment,will spend the week in Cambridge. 
Mrs. Henry P. Merrill and Miss Mer- 
rill left yesterday morning for Cam- j 
bridge. 
The closing exercises of Miss Burgess’s 
school, the Mountjoy, were held yester- 
day morning. 
Mrs. Way land Kimball who spent the 
winter In New York, is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs. George Hunt, jprlor to going to 
her summer home at Paris. 
Mrs. James Harrington Boyd and two 
little daughters arrived from Chicago 
Wednesday evening and will spend the 
summer with her mother, Mrs. John 
’M. Adams, Highland avenue. Miss 
Adams, w’ho has been in Worcester for a 
few days,, returned with Mrs. Boyd. 
Mrs. Ordway and her sister, who 
have been a few days In town, returned 
to Skowhcgan yestertlay morning. 
» Mrs W. R Cutter of Boston and Mrs. 
Arthur H. Chamberlain of New York 
are visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. R. Libby, on Danforth straat. 
IT WAH MURDER. 
(oroarr'i Jmrj Finds Thai Flaherty 
Cans* la Death at Hands ef Unknown 
Persons. 
Coroner Perry s Jury, summoned by 
the coroner to Investigate the cause of 
the death of Patrick H. Flaherty, who 
wax found fatally Injured on Holyoke's 
wharf last Sunday morning, met at the 
(jlty Building at 10 o'clock yesterday 
forenoon by adjournment. 
The witnesses examined were Charles 
W. Kainsdell. who first discovered the 
Injured man; Officers Newell E. Thomp- 
son, Oliver Sylvester, Inspector Flckett, 
City Marshal Sylvester, Deputy Marshal 
Chenery, Benjamin T. Burke, Frank h. 
Burke, Thomas C. Perry, Stephen Malta 
and Drs. Stephen H. Weeks, Charles W. 
Way and City l’hyslclan 1 xdghton. 
The fluding of the Jury, afteT hearing 
and considering all the evidence, was that 
“Patrick H. Flnherty onine to his death 
at Portland uforesald, on June 17th A 
D. 1D00, from personal violence and In- 
juries inflicted at the hands of some per- 
son or persons to sold jurors unknown, 
with a certain blunt Instrument, a more 
particular description of which Is to said 
jurors unknown; and so the Jurors 
aforesaid, upon their oath aforesaid, do 
say that said person or persons, whose 
name or names are to said Jurors un- 
known, on the 17th day of June, A. D., 
11mu, at Portland aforesaid. In said Coun- 
ty of Cumberland, In and upon one Pat- 
rick II. Flaherty, with fore) and arms 
feloniously, wilfully and of his, or their, 
malice aforethought.dld make an assault, 
and him, the said Patrick H Flaherty, 
then and there feloniously, wilfully and 
of his, or their, malice aforethought, did 
kill and murder, against the peace of 
the state and contrary to the form of the 
statute in such cose made and provided. 
OBITUARY. 
MILS. ROBERT B. SWIFT. 
Mr*. Robert B. Swift died shortly after 
4 o'clock yesterday morning at her late 
residence on Congress street. Mrs. Swift 
was a member of the Women's Literary 
union, China Decorators' club and other 
literary and social organizations. Mrs. 
•Swift was born in Portland where her 
pleasant words and strong character 
will be long remembered. She is sur- 
vived by a husband, the well known 
optician, and a sister and brother, Mrs. 
C. W. Holden or Boston and Mr. Ueo. A 
Harmon of Portland. 
DEATH OF POLICE OFFICER. 
Police Officer Stephen Flynn for the 
last two months confined to his home, 
88 Smith street, by II lness died about 4 
o'clock yesterday morning, from a com- 
plication of diseases. Flynn had served 
on the force since Feb. 18, I88U and was 
regarded as an excellent officer. 
SUNDAY SAIL TO HEAR THE REV. 
ELIJAH KELLOGG. 
Probably there are few men better 
known to the public than the Rev. Elijah 
Kellogg, the famous author of boys' 
books. A native of this port of the state, 
his heroes and locations have always 
centred on and around Casco Huy giving 
an Interest to many places which other- 
wise would have rcnuilned unknown. 
Mr. Kellogg, now 87 years old, preaches 
two sermons every Sunday, one at North 
Harspwell and one at Uarpswell Centre. 
On Sunday, June 84th, Mr. Kellogg has 
consented to preach ut the old church at 
Harpswell Centre at 11 a in. This church 
was built lot) years ago, and still has the 
old pews and sounding board. 
To accommodate the many admirers of 
Mr. Kellogg In Portland the steamer 
Corlnna will leave Long wharf Sunday, 
June 84th at 11 a. in., arriving at Harps- 
well Centre In time for the servioe and 
returning to Portland about b p. m. 
MILITARY MATTERS. 
Mr. Ralph W. Bailey of the Thos. P. 
Beats Co has been appointed sergeant 
major of the First Maine Regiment. 
The committee on arrangements for 
Independence Day observance In Port- 
land, has sent the oaptains of the differ- 
ent military organizations In the city an 
Invitation to take part In a short parade 
on July 4. 
The regular semi-monthly mooting 
and drill of Co A, was held at the 
armory last evening. At tl • business 
meeting It was voted to accept the Invi- 
tation of the city government to partici- 
pate in the Fuurth of July purnde. 
TEAM INSURANCE. 
The daily columns of our newspapers 
show the neetl of protection. The best 
drivers are sometimes liable to accident, 
and owners are put to great annoyance 
and inconvenience, to say nothing of ex- 
pense, by demands and suits for dam- 
ages. The E, C. Jones agency by its 
policy protects not onlj^froin the mon- 
etary damages claimed, but from the 
annoyance of suits and settlements. See 
their advertisement. 
OPENING POSTPONED. 
Owing to the death of Mrs. K. B 
Swift, the opening of Geo. T. Springer's 
new jewelry store at 613 Congress street, 
will be postponed from Saturday to 
'Tuesday, June ‘JOth. 
PETITIONS DISMISSED. 
Yesterday morning Judge Peabody of 
the Cumberland Probate court gave a 
hearing on the petition of Elizabeth Mar- 
tin of Buxtjn for appointment as admin- 
istratrix of the estate of the late 
Nathaniel Tltcomb of Westbrook Messrs. 
Cleaves, Emery and Waterhouse of Bldde- 
ford appeared for the petitioner and Car- 
roll W. Morrill of Portland for the objec- 
tors. After a hearing the petition was 
dismissed by agreement of parties con- 
cerned. 
FUNERAL OFMRS. PEARL. 
The obsequies of Mrs. Sarah Pearl oc- 
curred yesterday from St. Dominlo'B 
church, in the presenoe of those who 
highly esteemed the deceased. Rev. 
Father O'Connor performed the funeral 
rites and made some Impressive re- 
marks. 
FOR WEST POINT. 
OaadMatee ter R.wl.all.. Wilt *. 
CualsH at Uwl.Ua Halt H.alk. 
On Thursday, July 5, at ten o'clock, at 
the Lewiston High school building candi- 
dates for nomination to West Point will 
be examined by a oommlttee selsoted by 
Senator Wm. P. Frye. 
Ths applicants will be given an exami- 
nation In arithmetic, grammar, history 
and geography, and In the marking of 
these papers writing and spelling will be 
considered. 
The examination Is open to boy* be- 
tween the ages of 17 and 88, residents of 
the First and Second Congressional dis- 
tricts of ths state. Senator Frye will 
I recommend the two obtaining the highest 
general average, the second to be desig- 
nated the alternate. These two will be 
Instructed by the secretary of war to re- 
port for examination at West Point on 
July 86. 
The examining oommlttee consists of 
Professor Jordan of Bates college, Pro- 
fessor Frlsbee, formerly of the Nichols 
1-atin school, and Professor Wingate of 
the l^ewlston High school. 
SPECIAL MEETING OF ALDERMEN. 
A special meeting of the boird of mayor 
and aldermen was held >t four o'clock 
yesterday afternoon. Aldermen Driscoll, 
Mllll ken and Moulton were absent. 
The petition of the Portland Electric 
Light company to erect thirteen poles In 
various sections of the city was granted. 
Owing to a technicality In the petition of 
the New England Telephone oompany ac- 
tion on this was postponed. 
The following petitions for licenses 
were referral to the committee on license* 
with power: K. A. Sawyer, Peak* Island; 
V. C. Mountfort, Long Island; S. K. 
Hatch, 168-6 Federal street. The usual 
gunpowder licenses for the Fourth of 
July were grunted. The following peti- 
tions for wooden buildings were referred: 
G. Deerlng, Ocean View park; 0. W. 
Crocker, Richardson street; J. H. Mount- 
fort, comer of Portland and St. John 
streets; Peter J. Jackson, 80 Willis street. 
Three Insane cases were disposed of. 
CHARGED WITH ABUSING HORSE. 
Agvnt Perry of the 8. P. C. A. pre- 
sented a young man named Howard 
Frank In the Mnnlotpal court yesterday 
on a charge of cruelty abusing a horse on 
Spring street last Frhlay night. It Is said 
that the horse] driven by Frank (ell and 
was then kicked, dragged by a rope tied 
about his neck and otherwise brutally 
treated until taken away from him. 
WUford G. Chapman appeared for the 
prosecution and Samuel L. Bates for the 
defenoe. 
Agent Perry requested a contlnuanoe of 
the case until Friday morning on oooount 
of his being obliged to be present at the 
Flaherty Inquest. The defenoe Interposed 
no objection and after a plea of not guilty 
had been entered the case was continued 
until Friday, Frank being placed under 
(9100 bail for his appearance. 
In the case of Henry Cornwell, ar- 
raigned a week ago on n search and seiz- 
ure warrant, Judge lilll sustained the 
points raised Dy Dennis Meoher relating 
to Haws in the warrant and Cornwell was 
discharged. 
HARBOR NEWS. 
Several well known captains have taken 
new vessels and among the changes are 
these: Capt. Geo. W. Bunker left the 
schooner Alice B. Crossby and will take 
command of the Geo. K. Walcott. Ills 
place will be temporarily supplied by 
Capt. Reed, and permanently by Capt. 
Wormell who is transferred from the 
schooner Florence. 
Capt. William E. Chandler will take 
Capt. Wormell’s place on the Florence. 
CLASS CF *78, P. H. S. 
The class of ‘78, P. H. S, will hold its 
annual reunion, Saturday, fJune 83, at 
Great Diamond Inland. Take Casco Bay 
steamer* at 8, 4 16 or 6.15. Picnic supper 
will be served at Clovery, the summer 
residence of H. Wallace Noyes. Steamers 
will leave for the city at 8 and 10.30 p. in. 
Knives, Folks aud Spoons, In Sterling 
Silver, correct sizes ani woight for wed- 
ding presents. Willis A. Cates, Jeweler. 
UNDERWOOD SPRRING. 
An experiment has been tried at Un- 
derwood the past two evenings. It has 
been the custom to have the electric foun- 
tain play after the evening oonoerts, but 
now the fountain exhibition is put in 
between the lirst and second parts of the 
ooncert. This appears to please the pat- 
rons of the park, affording a variety and 
giving a short intermission aftei the first 
three numbers of the musical programme. 
It will be continued so if it is evident 
that the people want it in this way. This 
is likely to be another very warm day, if 
the weather bureau is to be believed. In 
this case we cannot give better advice 
than to tell people to go out to Under- 
wood, for the oool ride, the splendid mu- 
sic, and the elegant grounds, which may 
ue enjoyed by a stroll down by the wat- 
erside or a seat In the shade under the 
great trees. If you have not yet heard the 
Fadettes today will be a good opportuni- 
ty to do so. 
<1 Don’t yon want one in 
| STERLING SILVER, Sil t 
1 
ver Plate or Gun MetalI i 
(» You cun suit yourself as ( 
/ to price. 
i' We hare them from 
$2.00 to ¥8.00. '■ 
/ Qeo.H.Qriffen j 
( 500 CtngrMi It f 
J. 'tL LTBBy CO. 
‘"CDhat's atl this Hurrah about 
Hamburgs?'' 
Sije Thousand Ttvo Hundred and Thirty-fix)e (6,233) yards of ffetv and 
Dainty "White Hamburgs at HALF, and more, and less, mostly at HALF- 
J*“RICE, a febu at more than Half and some at less than Half. 
Its but little short of a marxfel that Boston didn’t get ’em, or Chicago. 
Thirty minutes selling by one of the big ffeto Xorli retailers tvould dear 
them all out. 
Lets see tvhat “Portland people thinly of them. 
One Hundred styles. TaKy your picK. at IO cents a yard, 
Friday and Saturday. 
A Men's Handkerchief 
Surprise for Friday 
and ^/'aturday. 
I. 
Sijc Hundred Handkerchiefs for the regular price 
of Three Hundred. 
II. 
Ttvo Handkerchiefs for the price of one. 
III. 
buy one at the regular Value and toe give you 
another just like it for nothing. 
IV. 
Half price for any Handkerchief in this bargain 
Sale lot. 
Thai’s Four to ays of letting you the Friday and 
Saturday Sale Trice of this 50 dozen lot of Men’s 
ejctra fine and sheer Alt Linen Hemstitched Handker- 
chiefs for men. Three grades. Four toidths of hem- 
stitching. 
The reason for the price is that the Handkerchiefs 
are subject to manufactures Very trifling imperfec- 
tions. 
"Regular prices, 25c, 35c, 39c and 50c 
This Sate prices, 12lc, 15c, 18c 
Sale Friday and Saturday. 
Gi-den A to ay f Git)en 
Atoay ! 
Craddock's Blue Medicated Soap Frl- 
and Friday. 
For the past Two Years wo have 
sold thousands of cakes of this famous 
soap to people who have found that the 
claim of its manufacturers is true that it 
is a Pure, Healing, Ploaslng, Effective 
Soap for woll people, Invalids, babies, 
good for the bath, for shaving, shampoo- 
ing, removes dandruff, leaves the skin 
soft and healthy. 
We know of no better Soap In the 
world at any price. The price of this 
Soap is lOo a cake, 3 cakes for 25c. 
To further introduce this Soap and 
acquaint more people with its worth, the 
manufacturers have authorized us to 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
Clve Away ono thousand four 
hundred and forty cakos, to our Toilet 
attlc’cs customers; 
Therefore on Friday and Saturday wo 
will give * Full cako of Craddock’s 
blue aredioated Toilet Soap. 
To every person who makes a purcliaso 
(no mattor how small) 
At our Toilet Articles counter Friday 
and Saturday. 
Bo^emenf '"Bubblings. 
You can’t keop this Boiling 
Basement down. 
It is everlastingly working itself 
atop. 
Maybe it’s built on yeast cakos. 
The only Basement matters that 
stay down are the prices. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
''Rome Copper Tea Kettle. 
14 ounces (not 12 ounces) best 
nickel-p'ato with new spout curved 
(Instead of straight as in the cut.) 






2 quart, 3 qt., 4 qt, C qt 
Prioe, 31c, 30o, 40c, 4«c 
Largo Round Clothes Basket, 21o 
Hammocks, 6»cto$7.oo 
A good $1.25 Hammock with Pil- 
low and Valance, $1.00 
Croquet Sets, oecto$2.89 
Window Screens, 10c to 49c 
Screcu doors, all sizes, with spring 
hinges and screws, $1.00 and 1.25 
Oil flans, 4 qt, IOC 
Heavy Galvauizod 5 gallon Oil can, 
with faucet, 69c 
Hay rakes, IOc 
Milk cans, 2 qt., 10c 
Wire disli drain, 10c 
Grass Porch Scats, 5c 
Oil Stoves—Radient, Union, Flor 
ence—1, 2 and 3 burner, at cut rates. 
Men's Strata Hats. 
We Met 
At first glance wo said, “It’s —’s 
younger brother—or his son.” 
We looked again—more scrutinlz- 
ingly—and saw it was himself in a 
Straw Hat. 
Put a (now) Straw Hat on a man 
and Instantly six years slip away 
from iris age. 
Funny, isn’t it? 
We sell Straw Ilats 
on Friday and Satur- 
day for 
If any body w ants s Letter one It's he • 
at 48, eg, 79, us cents, $1.39, $1.69. 
J. R. LIBBY CO. 
WE ISSUE TEAM LIABILITY INSURANCE. 
Under these policies the Company insures against all liability for per- 
sonal injuries on account of accidents caused by horses and vehicles. 
E. C. JONES & CO,, General Agents, 
MARYLAND CASUALTY COMPANY. 
SUNDAY SAIL. 
Steamer “CORINNA” 
Will leave Ix>ng Wharf at 9 a. m., Sunday. June 
24th, for Simpson’s Point, touching at regular 
turnings and arriving at Harpsweli Centre in 
time for the services in the old chureh at 
which liev. Elijah Kellogg will preach. 





CHOTCD’C Forest City Dye Home and 
ruoicno Htouin Carpet ilcaualug 
Works, 
13 PrcliU St., opp. Preble House. 
ir Kid UlOTM UeiuueU Ever, l)*j. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
« 
Notice To Coal Dealers. 
The commi tee on Public Buildings will re- 
ceive sealed proposal* until 12 o'clock noon. < .June 3Mb, 190® for furnishing 4X> tons more or 
less of best quality broicen Leh'gn coal, and * 
MO tons more or less best quailty age size Le- 
high. and 8®0 tons more or less best quality « 
stove Lehiuh coal, '-OOO pounds to the ton, to be delivered and put in and trimmed In the bins of * 
such of the public buildings and school houses 
of the city and Islands, and at such times as < 
may be desigt a ted. the coal to be iu all rc- 
sp«cts of the ba*t quality an l in the best or- * 
der and to be well screened on the wharves be- 
fore delivery, and weighed snd Inspected by « 
such weigher and inspector as the committee 
may designate. Separate bids w ill lie received < 
at tbe same time fog furnishing i JOo ions more 
or less of Cumberland coal front the Pocahontas * 
mine, or coal of equal quality, suitable for 
steam purposes. 2000 pounds to the ton. to be « 
delivered as above. The committee reserve 
the right to reject any 0. all bids should they < deem it for the interest of the oily so to do. and 
no hid that is not In conformity with the fo e « 
going requirements will he considered. Bids 
should be marked “Proposals for Coal and « 
addressed to FKANK W. K< (HINSON, Chair- 
man Commtttea on Publi® Building*. 
Jeg.diw 
4’tr b 'b -b 4* 4*4' I,4,K 
S HAY’S BirfT + 
£ Iron » J 
b Wine + 
b 4 
4 is a true tonic for those <4 
4 who feel the enervating <4 
4 effects of the approach- j, 
ing warmer season. 
It is prepared from the 
r most select and pure ma- *4 
4 terials and put up in full 4* 
4 measure t6 ounce bottle <4 
4 for 50c each. ^ 
£ H. H HAY & SON, Middle SI J 
tliifMil of (he CondltlM 
-or THE— 
Fainonth Loan & Boilflioe MX 
PORTLAND, 
Jnnc 1.1, 1900. 
Alfred II. Berry, President. 
Alphca* L. lUnarome, Xerretnry 
Xnlhanlel W. Morse, Trruerer. 
DI tECTORS—A II. Berry. N. W. Mors-. 3. A. 
rue, B. M. Edwards, F. W.-atocXmaa. K. 
M. Lawrence, Charles r ook, R. II. Hargeut, 
J. A. McGow.m. ,f. H. Itamplirey. f. If. 
Morse, George xnulh. K. F. \ o»e. Georg* 
Libby, A. < Watarhoust. F. M Walker. 
K. 3. Kaymond. F. K. Kastman. I. W. Ed- 
wards. L. M. Kallev, A. I.. lUnarome. J. L. 
Doolittle Millard F. Hicks 
Organised Augnet lO, 1*91. 
LIABILITIES. 
Accumulated Capital..$94.7*1.44 
Advanc' d Payments... 1.23 .51 




Loans and Mortgages of Real Estate..$73.otm.ii 
l oans on Shares. 4» O.uO 
Real Estate Foreclosure 13,777.12 
Temporary Expenses 1*7.23 
Guaranty ruud Deposit.. f.WM.AO 
Cash. 8.524.83 
(» .873.81 
Number of Shareholder*. 
Number of Borrowers. 74 
Number of Shares nutstanding. 1,3*4 
Number of Shares pledge I for Loans 41! 
Number cf Loans. T7 
t\ E, TIMBEBLAKE, Bank Examiner. 
Je29Alaw3wF 
GRAND 
Silver Ware Sale 
Wo have made a special Silver 
Ware Sale in order to move a largo 
lot of goods wo have on hand, and 
over two thousand dollars of new 
goods purchased this month. Wo 
believo In soiling the best goods at 
tho lowest prices. Thev aro marie 
by Heed A llarton. Win. Rogers, 
Rogers A Bro. Star Brand, Rogers 
1K47, Simpson, Hall it Miller, Towle 
Silver Co., and Rood iV Rarton's fa- 
mous Hollow Ware. These goods 
are tho host quality, and our stock 
is very largo. Over five thousand 
pieces. 
Tea Sets, $7.51) to $50.00 
Cake Baskets, $5.00 to $15.00 
Rogers Best Knives, $5.1)9 per doz 
Tea Spoons, $ 1.99 ** 
Desert Spoons, $5 19 
Table Spoons, $5 99 
Forks, $5.49 to $5.99 
In Sterling Silver we have a splen- 
did assortment, over three thousand 
pieces to select from. These goods 
aro from the most reliable makers 
in the country. Any article is 
925-1000 fine, and the designs aro 
tho latest and best. Wo have 100 
dozen Tea Spoons, bought especial- 
ly for this sale, at $5.79 per set. 
The patterns are just the thing in 
style and finish. Our Table and 
Desert Spoons, Sugar Spoons, and 
hundreds of other pieces will please 
you. We give 55 per cent off from 
all these goods-for .'10 days, and re- 
fund your money at once if you aro 
not satisfied. You will surely find 
June Wedding Presents to ploa>o 
you, and prices are the lowest in 
the city for first class goods. These 
goods are sold only by Jewelers as 
they aro made especially for tho 
Jewelry trade. 
McKENNEY, The Jeweler, 
raoNiiivEvr. m*. 
3 PAINT I BRUSHES 2 
$ BRUSHES l 
$ BRUSHES f 
3 VARNISH BRUSHES l 
aro without number in stylo aud Ja 
*S finish nowadays. Wo have every ^ 
jj sort, from the common 5c oues up ^ "f to those the skilled Painter selects L 
ji worth a dollar; sometimes more. ^ 
f For Varnish and Paste we have a L 
kind set in Bolid rubber. They ^ ^ positively hold their bristles. A % 
3 little higher in price, but think ol c1 
2 tho satisfaction they afford. 
3 Wo can surely do the right thing 
2 by you in Brushes. g 
i H. H. HAY & SON,!; 
1 middle SI. ^ 
i a- ArwwTrTrTrifi'TrTr 
i__ ... .... 
